
y OTI B is hereby given that 30 days 
II after date we intend to make appli- 
lion to the Hob. the Chief Commissioner 
Hands and Works for a licence to ent 
Id carry away timber from the following. 
bcribed lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
Iw Westminster District:—
I. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
rth side of Black Creek ; thence west 20‘ 
Bins; thence north 40 chains; thence- 
It to Iake shore.
I. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
but half a mile from Black Creek: thence 
kth 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
fcnce north to shore of lake and along 
bre to place of commencemeift.
I. Commencing at a post on file lake- 
bre, about one mile down from what is' 
bwn as the Narrows; thence south 40* 
bins; thence west 80 chains; thence 
rth to lake shore and following the shore 
place of commencement.
[ Commencing at a post on the lake 
bre one and one-half miles south of Bil
le Creek; thence south 20chains; thence 
gt 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
l following shore to place of comntence-
[ Commencing at a post on the shore at • 

northeast corner of the lake; thertce 
bt 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
pee east to lake; thence south along 
re to place of commencement.
JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAYY 
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mnee. In section 140 a new provis- 
L has been introduced requiring extra— 
lymcial companies to empower their 
mts or attorneys to issue and transfer 
ires in the province, and to keep at 
nr principal place of business inthe 

bvince a register of all stock issued^and^dilM*06 °ï Chie,ipl‘ce of bnsi- 
ana of all transfers of shares in the

pany made within this province aad 
rented for record at such head office 

I chief place of business.” This will 
nutate the transfer of shares, and tend 
rout an end to some abusee which have - 
purred in connection with dealings to 
is province in the stock of companies,
P shares in which coaid only be trans- 

in some tpwn outside of the pro-

'he table of fees for registration of
apanies is as follows :
iltal not exceeding $10,000 ...... $ 25 00

$25.000...... 40 00
• $100,000   77 50

“ $500,000   277 50
“ $1,000,000   402 50,

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
N. V. C. CO.’S SHIPPING.

Tons.
Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,375
Str Peter Jebsen, San Diego'........
Str Pioneer, Porr Townsend.......
Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend....
Bark Carrolton,» San Francisco... 2,37» 
Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,900 
Bark General Fairchild, ’Frisco.. 2.369

. 4,74*
34
31

Total 17,302
WELLINGTON SHIPPING.

Str Umatilla, Seattle.............
Str Pioneer, Port Townsend.
Str Al-Ki, Marv Island.........
Str Florida, San Francisco............. 5,400
Str Mexico, Victoria............... .
■Str Santa Cruz, Mary Island.........  560
Str Wellington, San Francisco... 2,800
■ShipOriental, San Francisco.......  2,860
Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.... „
Ship Occidental, San Francisco... 2,414
■Str Magic, Port Townsend.............  12
Str Umatilla, Seattle......................  1,200
Ship Columbia, San Francisco,... 2,700 
Str Florida, San Francisco...
Str Mexico, Whatcom .:..........
Str Jeanie, San Francisco..
Str Santa Cruz, Port Townsend. .
-Sch Weatherwax, Ounalaska.......
Str Sea Lion, Port Angeles...........
Str Bristol, San Francisco......... . " 1,350
-Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco. 1,960

........... 29,403

1,100
27

200

300

25

. 5,350 
. 200

500
GO

730
75

Total,.............
UNI OS' SHIPPING.

Sri Quneena^tUen.Fra”CiSC0 ' ^ 
pC. F. Sargent, Dutch Harbor 2,600 

— Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 35
Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.... 2,850 
Str Monmouthshire, Japan.... 778
Str San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,200 
Sri Albion, Sitka.............................. ■ 95

Shi
Str

Total 15,397

bw Vancouver Coal Co...........
[ellington...................................
pion ............................... *****
I Total tons..................... .
RSanaimo Free Press.

...........

...........62,162

ORIENTAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
[A summary of the news contained in 
hpaneee exchanges, dating np till April 
b, is a follows :
[Duringijbe month of April the Chi
pe in Fm-moea had to definitely decide 
nether they would remain in the island 
I Japanese subjects, or clear out, bag 
bd baggage.
fThe British government is inquiring as 
I the particulars of the case of brutal 
batment by the Japanese police (in 
hich a man was half beaten to death 
ith clubs, and when brought before a 
tige was discharged), which lately oc- 
[rred at Nomichi, Hiroshima prefec-

[According to Shanghai papers theBri- 
|h jurors in the Model Settlement are 
reatened with the awful ordeal of bav- 
K to listen to some 300 separate law 
Sts brought by the sisters and the 
pains and the aunts of the unfortunate 
psengers and crew of the steamer On
es sunk in collision.
The Yorodzu states that the German 
llitary officers who have been lent to 
kina to train troops are to be recalled 
prtly. The reason that has led to their 
ball before thé expiry of the term of 
kir engagement, is said to be that the 
brman Emperor has heard that they 
ve very often been treated badly by 
B Chinese soldiers.

Priscilla [just arrived]—Are there any 
bn here? Phyilla—Oh, there are a few 
plogies for men. Priscilla—Well, If an 
blogy is offered to me I shall accept it. 
Uondon Tit-Bits.
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to AWE FIRE.GREAT BRITAINDOMINION NOTES. A GREAT TORY, mft" $$■I
m

Austrian With a Jaw-Breaker Name 
Usee Seine Brave 

; ' Words. 1

Loss ot life in the Parisian Horror 
- ae Great as First 

Feared.

Correspondence Relating to Giving 
the Contract to Americans 

Brought Down.

Greeks Have at Last Won a Battle 
From Their Turkish 

'Foes.

Cretans Will Listen to No Terms 
Short of Annexation to 

Hellenes. ■s

mVvibtVfctfiV.WiI 7 ? Yf‘ f."PI
Continental Power»''WiH Talk to Mere Than a Hundred Dead'l 

Britannia as If She Were * ing Many of the Best Known 
Greece. "" -r " ’ V „ People.

ivsM-.
nelud-

V- i
Thm iese Great , _

Pharaalos and the Hellenes 
Conquered. 1

Greeks Went Into the War Without 
Making Due Preparations'" 

to Beeist.

i ta Australia—Parcel Postal 1 
Senator Maed %r at

. .< V a
MiHoliday Mil. mm1 mCasdia, Island of Crete, May 3.—The OttAwx, May S^SpedaI)-The Min- Bnauir, #*y -k-The . Austrian ank *»am. May As-aahe ,®w«t voNrity ATsnma, May 6.-4dispmoh bom the

vlmirale commanding thé fléqtA of the tater of Finance teought dewn May bassade* here# Count voult«i*6nf- haaaar, wMch ha. been preparing for a front eaya that theTurkish forces at noon
foreign powers in Cretan waWW had a correspondence renting tothé bank note Marich; said May on tile East* long time pBSt,opened to-day with. most to-day were drawn up in Rattle array on
conference yesterday with’the.'tiustfrgent contract. Thé Amlricancompany wtidi question: «Biemeeting ef the rill, jwful anticipations, .but to-night th<* the pla#n of Pharsalo., facing thr.0reek
-eaders at Paleo Kast^émÜ^omised got the contra# leaders at prie* which of Austria, Germany, Russia And S*aat wooden building » a mass of «my, numbering 23,000 paen. It is ex-

rrsKsacm Sfrrsaess bsb xrrsatr&z-* F1-^
be subject to thé ratificatimi of tiie Ore- tender would hring it up to $126,646. Orient and to pome to a joiit When croWds of people fiHed the build- ing. , *
tan assembly. The insurgent leaders, On the otherhand Borland claims that understanding as t to the stdfc htg, a fire broke out and with terrible Volo, May 2.—(Delayed in transmis- 
however, cat the discussion short and the foreign * company yearly saves to be taken in -case hostilities reeojte. , sion.h-Fifteen thousand Greeks have
stated that they wanted annexation to $16,465 by 6te of cheap material, and break oat afreeh in the Orient <W 4* '■ ffhe managers of the bazaar had «- retired upon. Domokos. y.êTurkra*e w»nW mwoonw
Greece or death. that the terms of contract were modified where. The convictioh rnlea that there ronged the stells so as to represent a centring a large force there and an 1m- MUM rUKl alMPbUN.

Constantinople, May 3. In epite of in the interest of the New York com- are enough mutual interests to protéfet stieétin old P«is, and it was opened enfiaffI,l'e?Lie1e*pt^L. Fobt Simpson Anril* 88—fléWw nf
the talk of peace the preparations for pany, after toe tenders were in, and that among those nowers and Italy to make Yesterday, an event that was greatly , Larbisba, May 2 (delaye4.in trepemis- » p, - ' G*|*B °£

Ai3555g^hçg HrSWtSFSHE sSSRHKSSSS 3Œmsssvus -™- SBririS
SSçæ™ =E£iE5i&3< b3BB?5S HT.-".™: =-'ït"-r-re
patch to the Associated Prero has been offkr was revised. erB cannot ^ altoSted to ut the^wt t1*11 ’at firat estimated1. One hundred he»dqiimtenL The Greek fbsition, it is Skeena on Monday next. A number of
sent from Athene by way of Brindisi, in Although the Chinese envoy Chang of à nike in a earn bond * Tfiê newera? <ma fifty injured persons have been con- expected, will be captored Without sen- prospectors go up on her. It is reported
order to escape the censor. Kis pro- appealed to England and ieenred a mes- however are BtifVas atflrst tolof Book veyed to the hospitals, but many ous fighting,in consequencwif the move- here that Barnes’ claim wet Lome creek,

sapartitiriS SSEmEelS F t Tt T>?T
T^rsfzm -a.sss i»6stessv.ese tsroiiRnarti-is; «ttvaaagasaa ssssitSSStteof the fight no preparations were second roadSpg. ■-,/ -ST .li-m t„ a„„th baza« was IBO yards long by 60 yards member of parUament for the Ecdéeall Pearl straits. ‘
made to resist a possible invasion of a poetalnotice says marcels a1 alt the „„ A* wideand edhstrncted almost entirelyoi division of tibeffield, recently vreited the A most enjoyable and successful con-
Thessaly A few trenches were dug in Auari^ianroloniesf with the exception ti^^nt w«red?Èn«rib^^ewd™ofprople^th- Turks. The vessel will be taken to cert was given" in the school house hero
front of Larissa and one or two earth- 0f West Australia, can now be forward- n?ntmT, nn*ii,mérfed around, the scene of the fire. Epirns for exammatioc. last evening in kid of the church fund,
works were erected But ten days ago, ed via Vancouver to Sydney at a postage nreîn»’ JtiAh Twenty ebroeés knd a number of the Constantinople, May 6.—Hifzi Pasha, Following is the programme: QtUur-
(the date the dispatch left Athens is not rate of 24 cents per pound upto U n^itv bv^eithèr^Great BritTi^ Së most rorto^y injured are now laid out the commander atthe Turkieh forces in tette, “ tome where the lilifes bloom”;
given), not a spade had been used to pounds. ' ,6. Cj or Portnëat Iw'kt nn'tln right whig of the Palais de Epirus, telegraphed yesterday that the “When the tide comes in,” Miss
erect batteries or earthworks to defend Ottawa Mav 4—ffineoiah—Cantain hrenZht totho l’Indastire. Turks had peenpied dnoppoeed the sum- F. O. Dudoward ; “ The song that reach-
the exits of the half dozen passes lead- _ ’ X ' , p “are* ■ ■ FSKtiier details just obtained shoi mit of Mount Kilborino, dominating the ed my heart, Mr. Jardine; violin Mid
mg to the Thessalian plains. Yates, of Victoria, accompanied by the , in ^nnth thkt before the firemen had time toar- slopes opposite Arto. The Greeks, he piimodaet. Mies and Mr. E. Dudoward;

British Columbia#6mhere, had an in- rivé the roof of the bazaar mïïhed.to, «dds, retired. “ Janet's Choice," Miss Dudoward; in
terview with Sir Charles Cartwright to- titkmttotmnin nmreatLtf^itintntme^^ burying numbers of those who hadbéen. The French, Ruesian and British em- citation, “Tom's Little Star,” Misspell; 
day to 1™$!» subsidy tor the line of toéentralirothë unabletoesca™ from the building. y baseiei havereplied to the Porte, insist- “ Hundred Fathoms Deep,” Mr. Flewin ;staamerairom Victoria to South Ameri- ,Hi?S«hLtiwttsâ^tv^Ve4«renXr the alarm was® given ‘he Greek, inthe service of the piano solo, “ General tee’s March,”
can posts," Sir Richard said the inten- ^ P‘“d RD8abT witit toe conititioMi aseietance was hurried to the bunting emtossiee and constates throughout Prof.Smith; “Tÿadonthe tail of mv
tion oithe government was very shortly "imroval of FranëJ op tional tokar and efibetive help was rapidly the Turkieh empire be pwmitted to re- cOat,” Mr. Boneon : “I guess you’ve all
to send a commissioner to South Amer- PSÎ2Zt Brititi^ wiÜ not be «-.organized. The «See officers strove ™a,.e‘..^he R«tm • ttawdore, wiU ex- .hero thtee," Mr. Dudow«d ; ouaMettm
ica, and on hie report the government mittedto mmx th^Tr^Mvari JFto energetically to release the victims in tend the pemd of expulsion anothw Oh, Who Will O’er toe Downs”;

t decide to establish direct steam- de8troy ite indep€Ddence. The ” ^b^ding. but the door was jam^ ^ouKht^»* “ Go^-bye, M.vouroe^/’Mr J«dme;
HiuiMcanon. .> .: monstrancés«if the continental nowers witostrnggling women, terror-stricken. reaee betWeen yorttey and Greece Will piano dnet. Miea and E. Dudoward,use considered tlierotimatos all wtiTecren*^ mnBeented°to Great Br^i?” AlSbughtbe alarm was sent ontwith have been «ranged before that time. “K the Woods" Rev. F. ^Stephen- , 
progress being made. {and no donbtto^will bav&thedesired reasonable promptitue the whole wooden ®Ou; Come.^die, Cpme, MieeF. G.

ttïWSiïSttZ SSUSTMSÏ6
dent that the Greeks haye met with a 

’great- success. There has been 
great slaughter at Pharsalos, where 

battle is proceeding, the Crown 
Prince Constantine telegraphs as to the 
engagement, at Velastino ; “ With God’s 
help our side has

Athens, May ,5.—A. private dispatch 
received here from the front says that 
the battle between the Greeks and Turks 
began at Aivali between Velastino and 
Pharsalos.
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NEWS OF THE DÔHINI0N.
B;Montekal, May 3.—(Special)—At a 

political meeting held at Terrebonne on 
Saturday, Mr, Nantel, commissioner of 
crown lands and Conservative candidate 
in tbe county of Terrebpnpe, charged 
Achille Carrier, the Liberir1 — 
with having, while a memb< 
latnre for Gsepe, obtained 
leges of the St. John’s *lje 
and depositing his cheek1 i 
parlaient l-ir j-iOO, wtiefyilr;
Re also eUtMWBK ^
subsequently sublet, the river to* Bos
ton man for $1,200 cash. Carrier, who 
was present, denied the charges. Tbe 
minister’s statements have created quite 
a sensation in politidal circles.-,!

Toeonto, May 6.—(Special)—A num
ber of cigar manufacturers from v«ious 
parts of the Dominion had a meeting 
here yesterday, and formed an associa
tion fur mutual protection. They will 
make an effort to have the new tariff 
altered.

Montreal, May 6.—(Special)—The 
steamships Scotsman and Numidian ar
rived at Montreal this morning. It will 
be remembered that the former vessel 
was the other day reported to be several 
days overdue.

Poet Colbobne, May 1.—It is an
nounced that the Welland canal will be 
opened Sundays for the passage of boats 
as per special orders from Ottawa.
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gprivi- 1 
Gasps, ier. in
the de- in-

vtite
rerto nSwa*, to the effect that no 

company wonltTbe allowed a monopoly 
toe Crow’s nest Pass? through the 

mountains. The other wae-that hence
forth the government would ojtooee the 
incorporation of railway companies with
out sosge certainty that the company 
was prepared to go on with its enter
prise. ... x '

T«iff delegations here include the 
woollen men, lithographers, necktie 

facturera, barbed wire people, and 
iron bridge builders.

The Senate to-day had a discussion of 
the preferential clauses of the tariff. The 
matter came up on motion of Senator 
Boulton about Japan. Sir Mackenzie 
Boweiland Senator Scott debated the 
question whether European countries 
and colonies would be included 
in the low« schedule. Through 
the secretary of the State the 
public has now1 information that the 
government propose to include New 
South Wales in the preferential terms. 
The government thinks that Belgium’s 
tariff is on the whole higher than 
and that Belgium is not entitled 
preference. The government has not 
consulted thecolonial office about Bnr- 
opean treatise. It is probable there 
would be difficulties about these treaties 
and the government would have to meet 
them the beet they ebuld.

Ottawa, May 6.—(Special)—Premier 
Laurier gavé.notice to-tiay to take Wed
nesday and Thnrsdky 
buaihess. The general impression ie 
that parliament will dose by the middle 
of June. —

Casey’s bicycle bill paased the second 
reading to-night. Many members spoke 
in support. The measure is prompted 
by tbe Canadian Wheelmen’s Associa
tion and seeks to compel railway com
panies to carry bicycles as baggage. 
The bill was referred to the railway 
committee.

A return presented to-day shows six
ty-five criminals pMÿoned since July 
last; ef these four «were murderers.

More tariff deputations are in town. 
They find great difficulty in interview
ing Fielding. <5.

. The promoters of. the Lake St. Clair 
. canal Company interviewed Mr. Blaiir 

and asked for a three per cent, guaran- 
, tee on ti»e company’s goods.

iPerTe”; step danced S 
Robertson.

Mr. Cotzon and party, who attempted 
to go in to Hazelton from Naas were 
compelled to return here on acconnt of a 
heavy thaw having set in, and are now 
awaiting the departure of the Caledonia.

Boyd andfaffing upon the unfortunate' people. 
The police officials this evening say they 
believe it to be certain that tbe number 
Of deaths will exceed one hundred, re
calling the terrible, fire at toe Opera 
Comique. ' -

S ’Withoutcutting remarks about ‘ 
patriotism,” which wère used not tolly 
in a telegram to his brother, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, bat also in • 
public address delivered at Carlesruhe, 
in reply to the greetings of toe Paeis- 6-The horror ie not lee- 
municipal officers of that place, have aen6<* 88 details become fuller known 
created a sensation, His Majesty’s tele- of the dreadful fire that yeeterday de
gram to Prince Henry commanded him etroyed the great ch«ity bazaar and 
to attend the celebration of Queen Vie- resulted in the death of so many persons, 
toria’s Diamond Jubilee, with .the Ger- The victims include many of the best 
msn cruiser-Koenig Wilhelm, and^ re- known people in Paris, among them
Sip) toe Emperoi1 raid Mme Flores, toe wife of the Spanish
result of the conduct of the impatriotic » number of the fashionable
people who refused tiro recent crédits wto
for the nayy.’’ . , . During the afternoon the bodies of the

âeUSrttoemœPer°r’a ^ ^ to^premof °Æria"and toe^e

The Koelnichs Volts Zeitung, th*
leading Centrist organ, says: “ThesS ïh» ^h

Henrietta of Belgium. The former 
p Queen of Naples is one of her sisters. 
“--The .Duchess was a woman of great 

wealth snd one of the moet prominent 
ladiee of France. Among the last to es
cape from the burning building was the 
Baronne de Router, formerly Miss Bea
trice Potter, of Philadelphia. >- 

It has been officially announced that 
toe total number of dead will not ex
ceed 111.

M. Dieudone, the secretary of Baron 
Macau, the president of the bazaar, dur
ing the course of an interview, is quoted 
pe saying : “ A lamp in the kinemalo- 
graphe started the fire. The kinemalo- 
graphe was fitted up in a separate build
ing, but inside of the bazaar and its en
trance was covered with curtains, which 
were the first to catch fire. If the 
peeple had only kept their heads, many, 
perhaps all, might bayé escaped across 

ground behind the

of

''
the

i
CHILLIWACK ELECTION.

Chilliwack, May 3.—^Special)—Nom
inations of candidates to fill tbe seat 
in toe provincial legislature made vacant 
by the death q£ the late Thomas E. 
Kitchen, member for Chilliwack riding, 
took place to-day at the town hall, -Mr.

Prbtobia, Mav 3.—On the opening of Justinian Pelley being returning officer, 
thé read to-day President Kruger, in a The nominees are Charles Tweed Hig- 
speech prepared evidently with great ginson, government candidate, and 
care, askc,d the raad, as a token of aym- Adam Sword Vedder, opposition. Fri- 
pathy with Queen Victoria and appre- day is election day. 
dation of her tong and glorious reign, to 
declare June 22 an officiai holiday in the 
Transvaal. He said that# in spite of un
favorable influences, the South Africa!) 
republic continued to enjoy friendly re
lations with all foreign powers.

. ^ 1,1-1 ». -
UNITED STATES TABIFF.

Washington, May 4.—The retroactive 
clause of the Dingley bill is stricken 
from the senate tariff bill. The entire 
house provision relating to reciprocity is 
stricken out and sections substituted 
proviumg that whenever a country shall 
pay a bounty upon the,, exportation of 
any «tide of merchandise and dutiable 
under this act, then, upon importation 
of, such article into the.United States 
there ehali be levied upon it in addition 
to the dnty imposed by this act, a duty 
equal to the net amount of this bounty, 
to be ascertained by the secretary of the 
treasury. The house provision keeping 
in force toe Hawaiian redprocity treaty 
is stricken out, the effect being indirectly 
to abrogate the treaty and impose the 
same duty on Hawaiian sugars as on 
sugars from other countries.

Washington, May 4.—The tariff bill 
was reported to the senate to-day to the 
surprise of the senators end toe put? 
lie. All the members of toe com
mittee Were present. The Demo
crats examined the- bill for nearly 
an hour, making running comments 
upon it. The/ announced they were 
against the bill as a whole. They soon 
understood that Senator Jones, of Ne 
da, was going to, vote with the Re
publicans, and realised there was no 
possibility of changing the bill. When 
the motion was made by toe Republi
cans to report toe bill it wai carried at 
once. The new bill is different from 
the Dingley bill, practically amounting 
almost to another meaaure. Many Im
portant schedules were re-written 
entirely. The retroactive clause of tpe 
Dingley bill has beerrstriken out. Some 
of the principal items Are:

Lead, in pigs, etc., 8 cents per pound; 
white lead Cut from 3 to 2%. cents per 
pound ; lead bearing ore of any kind, 1% 
cents per .pound on the lead contained 
therein. , .. •

manu

KRUGER’S APPRECIATION.
I

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The case oithe C. P. R. vs. Parke was 
concluded in the Fall court yesterday, 
having occupied the entire day, and 
j udgment being reserved.

The following is the peremptory list of 
appeals to be heard to-day ;

Koksilah Quarry Co. vs. the Queen.
B. C. Auer Light Co. vs. Vancouver 

Gas Co.
Steves vs. South Vancouver.
Major vs. McCraney.

CANADIAN FLOUR.

-Winnipeg, May 6.—The Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., of Keewatin, will in 

ye make » shipment of several 
floor from Keewatin to Strath 

Africa. This is the first shipment of 
Canadian flour to Africa.

Fire broke out about midnight in F. F. 
Cole’s elevator at White,water, totally 
destroying it. The elevator contained 
about 8,000 bushels of wheat. The loss 
will amount to aboat $7,Q00.

yours 
to a \

a few da 
cars of

morganon_bbitain.

Washington, May 3.—The exeentifé 
session of thA-éeeéte to-day was devote® 
largely to tire ednsideration of the Anglo- 
American «Miration treaty, which is to 
be vtated upon Wednesday. Thè queé- 
tion was brought up by Senator 

-rgatu who again -announced hie 
opposition to the agreement. Hé 
spoke at. length, maintaining that it was 
a mistake for this country to enter into 
such an alliance with Great Britain as 
was involved in the ratification of thé 
treaty even in its amended form.. 
Senator Morgan’s speech was writ
ten, and was a carefully prepared 
plea in opposition to the treaty. He said 
that in the present complications in 
Enropeah affairs an understanding with 
the United States would assure Great

for government -Before the Chief Jdstice in chambers 
yesterday morning the application of 
Burton va. Goffin et al was heard. This 
application (under order 14) was made 
by plaintiff against defendants Williams 
and Muoaie. Burton ie tbe holder of a 

,or $1.500, drawn by Goffin in July, 
1896, and endorsed by the two défend
ante. The defenee ie that the note was 
altered alter the defendants had placed 
their endoiaement on it, the rate of in
terest, 12 percent., having, been subse
quently written on the fare of the note, 
lue plaintiff’s answer is that the note 
wa8 made on a priotod form with a 
blank space left for the itisSmhn^of the 
rate of interest, which had been tiled In 
when he received it. 'Judgment'was re
served. R. Cassidy few plaintiff Mid L. 
r. Duff for defendants.

FOR SAILORS' SAFETY.

London, May 3.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the merchants’ ship
ping bill was read a second time. .The 
object of toe measure ie to guard against 
insufficient 
worthiness;

Mo

-I
crews, as well as uneea- 

Ae framed it was designed 
to apply to British ships only. The 
president of the board of trade, Mr. 
Ritchie, in moving the second reading, 
announced that the government had de
cided to make it apply also to foreign 
vessels entering British ports. He sjud 
he did not believe this ootid give a 
reasonable ground for complaiht to any 
foreign government, as the board of 
trade would enforce the measure with 
the least frictioffand greatest considera
tion. Mr. Bryce (Radical member for 
South Aberdeen) acquiesced in the ex
tension of the application to foreign 
shipping.
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'the vacant lot of
«jgfrMgy Wtoe^veve^ ^At^night’s session of toe cabinet it 

rllfcïïS to forre Th^re waedecidli to askthe chamber of depn- 
five vears MMtoritid Sbtid to an ties for a special credit to aid of needypSV S r5iSd4riod “Vto\T^^JtolC|rstre

in England’s history, and a Coalitionss^srsaMKRRRS gli««Sr ,
„„ There me 19 corpses still unidentified.
GRAND TRPSK. To-night such theatres as me open are

—^- . almost. empty,- and toe large cafes
Montreal, May 3.—(Special)—-The <m the boulevards are practically 

men employed to the shops of the Grand deserted. Nothing comparable in 
Trunk throughout the system were loss of life has ever occurred 
placed on toll time to day. here, except the fire which destroyed the

Opera Comique to 1887. Singularly 
enough that disaster happened in the 
same month and 80 were burned to 
death. It is now
were about 1,200 persons to the build
ing, about one-half of whom escaped un
hurt. Some estimates place the number 
of deid at 143, others at a still higher 
figure.

Ti

; .
com-

York, May 5.—To-day’s stock 
market was reactionary throughout and 
very many stocks show a loss of a point 
or over on the day’s transactions, the 
gain of yesterday being for the mpet part 
lost. Closing prices: Âtch., 1; Atch., 
pref., l°i<; B.&0.,11%;0. B. & Q., 

; D. H., 107; Hocking Valley, 1%; 
J. U J8X; E., 43M; Mo. Pac., 12*; 
Mich. Central, 95% ; N. P., pref., 84%; 
Pac. Mail, 27%; Renting, 108%;.U.P., 
5% ; Wabash, pref., 12%.

Bar silver, 60% ; Mexican dollars, 47% ; 
silver certificates, 61%@61%.

Pig iron dull ; Southern, 10@11 ; 
Northern, 10.50@12.50; coppgr dull; 
brokers, 11; exchange, 10.75@11.12% ; 
lead barely steadv ; brokers, 3.12% ; ex
change, 8.2S@3.30.

Chicago, III.,,May 6.—Wheat—May, 
69% ; July, 69%; Sept., 66%.

» INO FRENCH ALLOWED. . M.
I IBerlin, May 1.—The French language 

is now finally forbidden to be used in 
Alsace-Lorraine to public speeches, and 
several meetings have been held on that 
account. The matter will be raised in 
the reichetag, it being claimed that the 
prohibition is illegal.

-nva-
NO ARBITRATION.

Washington, May 6.—The «Mtration . 
treaty has been defeated by toe senate 
vote of 43 for to 26 against the treaty, a 
two-thirds majority being required by 
the constitution.

i
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■jDEATH’S COLD SWEAT.

Stood ont la Great Beads Upon His Face— 
A Victim of Heart Disease Snatched from 
the Grave by the Prompt Use of Dr. Ag- 
new's Cure for the Heart—Relief in all 
Cases in 30 Minutes.

Skin Eruptions Cured for 35 Cents—Relief 
la a Day.

Eczema, tetter, salt rhenm, barber’s itch 
—all itching and burning skin diseases 
vanish where Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is 
nsed. It relieves in a day and cures quick
ly. No case of piles which an application 
will not comfort In a few minutes. If you 
have used higMricqd ointments without 
benefit, try Dit Agnew’s Ointment at 35
^iold by DeanAHiscocks, and Hall A Co.

Mining Companies’ office stationery s 
specialty at the Colonist office. x

Subscribe for The S< mi-Weekly Colonist,

Proof from the People.
Mr. Geo. Buskin, missionary for the In

ternational Mission in Algoma and North 
West. He Writes: “ X wish tossy that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract -of W1 Id LStrawberrv has

on *

estimated that there:

Dr. Agnew’s Care forth» Heart positively 
gives relief wi thin 30 minâtes after the first 
dose is takeri. James J. Whitney, of 'Wll- 
liamsport. Pa.,says: “ Cold, sweat would 
stand out in great beads upon my face, and 
I indeed thought that my end had some. 
Bat relief was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
fonthe Heart. After.usÿig it .for a short 
time I feel now that the trouble is alto
gether removed.” Its 'effects are magical. I 

Sold.by Dean <fc Hiscocks, and Hall & Co. |

been to me a, ^ 1. ■ ■ 1
and effectual’ rflHUBCly. * 
my companion for Bevm_-

without w*Wk^

Nature's Medicine.
fe&itTsNature’s medicine for constipation, liver 

complaint, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice and sallow complexion is L*xa 
i.iver Pills. They are a perfect laxative, 
never griping or causing pain. One pill 
each night for 30 day» will cure consti
pation.

m; A discolored, faded or gray beard does 
not appear tidy, bnt may be made so by 

ary, ' Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, which 
Toronto, Ont. tfclora an e.en brown orblack.
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[hom Th» Dailt Oolonmt, Mit 4] fïBS. theoity

^ïFïïaSiàr

should begi.enfiippeîtunity tonuïcharo by telemph w«h locei.ed yee-
on more favorable terme thanPany pri- Î?^d*/.î’haiJRhn ®^g<f' formerly proprie-
3«f&ilS»SsS ‘"’•s?'Vto-

explained that the reserve mnatfll^tlff tl0nal P”ticulârs were mentioned. |tona P»Pe™ which came on board last 
aJJ.Paa?.ln^° ^h® hands of the provincial Lionel Wolf* Have a verv interest.™ f*8*^ gaV® n8 but °°ld ““^rt. We 
rSîthTnMBibb? bLZÎÎS? lTh 8 bargain exhibition of hypnotism and mind-wad- f°Und ?ur affalrB were duly diecussed'in 

IVTeL™ lat!rS“ic in«5 at A.Q.U.W. hall last evening: The them' but without a word of sympathy
suggesting E J Tilton11 n Pubb® tests made on the street yester- for the unfortunate position in which

sfe!S3fflüéï«r « ■£* «.4“
'hS^' B'M“m^Tsr.L^““rs”dïïr:rr:1 

a*z"r?erat ^rssXMïh1*”” ^ ™ a-irlîJS

by Aid. Stewart and Harrison, provoked ®id that to-day all will be given their I taioly could not be another man in the 
practically no discussion, and was adopt- freedom and that the ship will be al- country who would have done the like

therontract, and that they be farther Barnsley & Co. have been mourning as te ?^uœdh to™»1 ^ould
notified that unless they so oroceed and ^oet for the last fortnight. The filfler 1 a w08' (Yokohama,
vigorously prosecute with reenable fold it to the proprietor of the Victoria ®baD,ghbai “d H°ngkong papers please 
diligenceto completion. the- ^ration ^estWood Yard, where the damaged £*** aS^ThSSSISS^ P®r;

ÆiKSsgÆiMte barijSsrlHïï1*
inanswerh)thtber1eUer’lfrom11th^ on"* TheProvincialGrand Lodge,O.OiO.F. Following which it says? “Dr. Davie 
tr^tora' legal adviflei» eon" yesterday held its annual sessioh in 8tat?8 the station is not properly

Only one otbe^m remained Foresters’ hall. The reports from the ^PP^r1116 building for cabin pas- 
ar^nded Bicvde bv-?^—^ various D.D.G.M.’s showed the lodges ten8er8 b®? n?v8.r been completed.”
encetoareauest frn#naTh^wail.id^®r m Kood condition, especially in finances. I d<?8t 80 1 11 is admitted there was no- 
club this was ordered td “ ® ?he afternoon was taken up in consider- l.° 8° bdfc t°v roost in the trees tillTto dub pronto BMgest^teZ?nn= ing n?«ceeof motion to amend the con- the f?nts were. put up, but that was a 
consistent alterations stitution, the most important being 8maU, “*atter« and Ur. Davie all the
ence and the conneîf^ 55R52# the change from annual to biennial 5?m® îull,y endorses the steps taken by

lesions, which was endorsed. It wm Watt.” Apparently, in the opinioi “K s^eXns 1 *y^the8Ch re^IvedtoaPP°inlan official organizer °* Dr’ Watt and the Daily Times 
The mention of . _ , „ to have charge of the organization of ™an*, mere regard for the security

brought™ icyX racks to^ARIâS’î lodges. The election of officers resulted of ,.thelr health gives them the 
-tifntifm and he Ü as follows : Prov. G.M., R. Carter, Vic- rl,gbt to mfilct any injury they
that the street hv »îLiiP P .ud toria; Prov. D.G.M., Bey. D. Jennings, Dl®a8e upon onre. Just after dinner,
legislation for th« J-dEt L m l£® Port Essington; Prov. G. Sec., W F. I wblle shivering on the upper deck in 
amended T^tiî»®,™..®11818 f?ould J®- Fullerton, Victoria; • Prov. G.T. W J the - keen wind then blowing "
made to go atlheJ™H^ D?t,> pearce, Victoria; ’• P. G., W. w! \™*a and wra^ being in t______
I^T th^n rn.ti d , f exlgtm.g Robertson. Salt Spring island • P house—we were suddenly astonished by
banisÏmenT " *° enforce their G, I. G„ W. Drocan’ (k>’mox ; the strains of a brass band alongside. It 

“ We might also Iiave a bv law in An p-G.O.G., E. Scholefield, Abbotsford ; I ?a8^,e ®r8t wbich many of ns had 
awav with hirvMo wiriLt ,,y". to.d? and Fast P.G;M., J. Tagg, Victoria. Af- h®ard Ior many years, and its coming to

tiro had h^n^hnwn^ dl8cn®ma- attended a reception in the evening evening passed rapidly with music, song, 
taSStbTtoï°î?dteÆteyô'f given by members of the order. m“g | dance and loud hurrah. We thank thefe

certain business men who apparently 
had been singled out for molestation. He 
hoped that the mayor, as chief magis
trate, would see to it that the by-laws 
were reasonably enforced, or, if the let
ter of the law was insisted on, that no 
favoritism should henceforth be shown.
The alderman from Centre ward bad no 
objection to the bicycle racks himself ; 
nor had Aid. McGandless or Aid. Hall,
their beha§tly W°k up the Cudgels in 

Eut Aid. Harrison remained firm, and 
the last address to the chair prior to the 
motion for adjournment was bis expres
sion of determin ation'thàt it shall be war 
to the death between the streets commit- 
tee and the bicycle racks.

over a Precipice.

OLD THEMES M*. MIT PEOPLE SAY. ordms f8r carrymg out hU
orders had he done so in a courteous

Despite the statement of vour 
SffiW* that the highest7 
^"thpnties are agreed that a fourteen 
foryth«U«arantjne,18 the best preventive 
|°rth®.8Pread of smallpox, I maybe 

ae a medicat man, to state îh^î I?18118 ?ot 8°- and to remind you

cholera out of the country since 1886. 
YY°.°ld, y°ur contemnorary kindly ex- 
plain how, if quarantine is the bnly 
effective way? And, further, if quaran
tine, fumigation is effectual will,__
contemporary kindly explain why 
it broke down here last Febru
ary, and why it is continually break
ing down on the continent of Europe? 
However, I don’t intend to go into that 
question now (perhaps by yottr courtesy 
1 “ay be permitted to do so on another 
occasion), bnt I simply wish (1) to ask 
whether you think the almost intolerable 
inconveniences as we are ndw being put 
to is a way calculated to lead the world 
to accept the invitation of Canada to 
make the O.P.R. one of its great high
ways of travel? and (2) to state that, al
though many of us on board, especially 
the medical men, of whom there are sev- 
cral, don t believe in the efficacy of quar
antine, yet we were prepared to conform 
to the quarantine regulations as issued 
by government. Apparently there are 
by-laws, or secret orders,” Issued, of 
which we know nothing, for, according 
to the latest official handbook on quar
antine issued, Dr. Watt had no author
ity to order the cabin passengers on 
shore, seeing we had complied with sec
tion 27. We declined to go unless he 
would tell ns his authority for such an 
°*deT: Was this reasonable? He de
clined to tell us anything. Was this 
reasonable? Had he said to us : “ Gen
tlemen, I am exceedingly sorry for the 
mconveniencè to which I must put you, 
but my orders are so and so, and I dare 
not, in the interests of the community, 
do otherwise ; I will do all I can to light
en the load for yon, and if you can per- 
suade my superiors to do otherwise I 
shall be delighted.” I can assure you, 
sir, there is not a gentleman or lady on 
board who would have been unreason
able* Bnt he did not- take this course, 
although several opportunities were 
given him of doing so. Are you surprised 
we feel sore? Would not you in similar 
circumstances.

CERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
eon- 

medicalThe Indian Reserve and . Bicycle 
Racks Again Before the 

Connell.

“CoapiiiB' Act,’’Part IV., iM Amwiig acis

“ Xhe Copper and Void Com
(Foreign).

Registered the 23rd day of March 1897

....

:s5;si> “ s*™«,s51
J1?®. objects for which the 

established are:—
1st The mining, milling, smelting 

and^all purposes^ ** ^

pledge and mortgagey’min!ng 'clafms an I 
r.r«i'Se3’ whether patented oiunpatem.-,] 
granted or ungranted: 1

3rd. .To locate, buy, sell, lease nn 
pledge and mortgage any other species i
on?vefnryt'hWhether r °T Personal 
only for the purpose of mining, but for
other purpose whatever, and for the c-,rr 
Lf gate : any bUsiness for the acquis'iti,

aPProPnate or locate waters 
public streams, to dig canals, ditche 
flumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes <Km 
and bridges, not only to facilitate nd,'™: 
but for any other operation of businA 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own àm
po*BZet^r-f!UC“PrOP"ty fol' -y pur- 

5tb. To develop mining and other kin.u 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build road-
‘fi'th’ To helSmdrLft3’ahafts and cross-cut-' 

Fo build, buy, sell, lease, operate 
P*®d8el or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelV 
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operation- 
or for any Other kinds of business wha - , 
ever: idl'°-

'I'®,huild, bhy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lmes, electric light lines; to erect njehm- 
ery for the developing of electricity for
hWtlTK telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use m the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
lect tolls or compensation for the 
same :

8th To buy, sell, and traffic in 
chandise of all kinds for all purposes; 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise:

9th To buy sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bond< 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
tores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all 
poses :

Uth. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conforr. 
ltv with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations : °

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company i* 
one, million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at yictoriai Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[L.e.J S. Y. WOOTTON,
ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companie-

Do Not Like the Quarantine Bnt 
Pleased With Victorians’ 

Courtesy.

Business of the Week Disposed of 
With Neatness and 

Despatch.

Soothed By Strains of the Band 
z Fumigation Is Temporarily 

Forgotten.

Col. Cranston of Edinburgh, an, active 
and energetic militia officer and a muni
cipal councillor of the ancient Scottish 
city, occupied a place of honor at the 
right of His Worship during last night’s 
council meeting. He had been the guest 
of the Mayor throughout the day, had' 
been shown the sights of the, city with 
variations, and had elected to complete 
the acquaintance with Victoria by not- 
ing-how the aldermen dispose of public, 
business. The topics dieAseed covered 
» wide rang», from firew.orks to finances 
and from cyclists’ rights to si washes.
, Communications took up the major 

portion of the session, and of these the 
greater number provoked no debate. 
The British Columbia Pottery Company 
naked the council. to accept immediate 
delivery of a quantity of. 18-inch sewer 
pipe already ordered for work on Prin
cess street. The storing of this pipe was 
inconvenient, it was explained, and if 
taken now the pipe would be delivered 
free and the city obtain the advantage of 
a first grade article. So the suggestion 
was adopted.

Stuart Houston, of Toronto, lawyer, 
who is directing the preliminary ar
rangements for the visit of the Boval 
Artilery band to Canada, wrote again in 
this connection. He asked {bat the 
council endorse the petition already for
warded to them, striking out any clause 
or clauses with, which they might not be 
in accord.

Just such a plause had impressed it
self upon Aid. Stewart as soon as the pe
tition referred to reached his hand. It 
was formally addressed to the “ Queen 
of England,” and as a good Scotsman, 
though a loyal Briton, he maintained,

* when the subject was opened for discus
sion by Mr. Houston’s letter, that the 
council before signing should see that the 
petition was amended in this particular.

A similar stand was taken bv. Aid. 
McGandless, and he, as well asMavor 
Redfern, pointed out that only the 
vaguest of information had as yet been 
presented in regard to the projected trip 
—its financing and otherwise—and noth
ing could be done until definite particu
lars were.received. The mayor had al- 
ready written for these, so the letter was 
ordered to be filed. *

With regard to the sampling,and as
saying works latelv established 
on Broughton street, in this 
city, Messrs. Dumbleton & Innés wrote 
for an exemption of rates in respect of 
the amount of water actually required in 
the opening of the works. Should this 
application receive favorable considera
tion, eetimates will be furnished.of the 
■amount of water actually required, 
which will not in any event exceed 10,- 
000 gallons per day. .

Several of the council thought that 
tins was a matter also upon which fur
ther information should be had prior to 
action—and the letter stands tabled for 
ope week.

Still another communication was from 
the J. W. Hoger Fireworks Co. of Ta
coma, and was referred to the 
citizens’ celebration committee. Its 
pnrjxirt was of course to the 
effect that the firm named should 
be given the order for the jubilee cele
bration pyrotechnics. The proposition 
submitted was, however, original, in that 
the Tacoma firm would come to Victoria 
to manufacture their celebration

Company I-

no:

the

use of

A Passenger.

LET’S LIVE LONGER!
Why Die a Lingering Death 

of Direful Diabetes.
for this courtesy which gives us roe 

The regular monthly meeting of the'l Pleaeant feeling at least to carry away 
lady managers of the Protestant orphan- o£ dreary time. Music hath charms, 
age was held yesterday at the home, on and heard under such circumstances it 
HiUpide avenue, Mrs. Chas. Kent pre-1 was donbly charming. I have seldom 
siding, there being present Mesdames 55®n P®°Ple 80 moved by it, Thank you,
Cridge, Hutcheson, Sargison, Hayward, Vlrctorla-,
Denny, Williams, McCulloch and Clarke. In my letter of yesterday, I left the 
After routine business an application for Pa68en8ers with their sieves rolled up 
the admission of two children (both pa- f?r.the examination by Dr. Watt, of 
tents living) recent arrivals from one of their vaccination mark, one by one they 
•the Sonndjcitjes, was refused. A notice l^n£el®d his cabin ; my turn came 
from the city water com misaionér threat- |am°nget the last of the male passengers, 
ening to cut of the water supply unless i, Iottnd the gentlemen seated with a 
some shears were paid np was referred l"8® sb«et tit paper before him on which 
to the president of the general commit- 5? enter6d fu‘l particulars of every case, 
tee. Mrs. Wm. Berrifige was added to £e Was asking the following questions : 
the committee, vice Mrs. Thoe. Earle, re-1 ” hat is your name?” “When were 
signed. The report of the matron stated 7ou -st vaccinated?” “When were you 
that there were 59 children now in the laBt .vaccinated?” “How often have 
home, and that the following donations you b®en vaccinated between?” “Show 

T _ „ had been received for April : Clothing me y°ur arm and have you any other
James McKee, a well known Victorian, Mrs. McCulloch, Mrs. H. D Helmcken vaccination marks on any part of your 

who has for some years worked on Mrs. Dr. Wilson, Mrs. À. R. Milne, Miss bodyb” “If so show them?” “Where 
teach river prospecting and mining F*7> Mrs. T. Earle, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. fre 70u to?’’All this was duly en-
met with . b«a « t, “l g’ Denny and Mrs. Kinsman ; cake, milk Wed and the culprit dismissed with a

t with a sad end a week ago. David eggs, etc., Mr. A. Jack, Victoria Hockey °od- It occurred to me with all duehumil-
__wares -“OA-uanl, with whom the deceased was Club, Barclay Sound, R. E. Knowles [. y to put-a few questions in return

and buy all their chemicals and other about to enter into partnership, while Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs’ Ito, G™ ‘"high and mighty ” man. I 
materials here—thereby stimulating passing bis cabin on Leach river last T- Earle; coke, Dr. G. L. Milne; and ? - . • ‘ Are yon in charge of a smallpox 
home trade, besides avoiding the duties. Saturday'was surprised to see no sign of the daily Colonist, the publishers. After I hospital? Have you been seeing smali- 

A report from the water commissioner Me. The door was locked and the ashes “ vote of thanks to thekind donors the I P°xpatiente recently? Have you had a 
advised that a 4-inch main be laid on o£ the fireplace in an annex were evi- meeting adjourned. medicated bath, and have vour clothes
Kingston street ; the recommendation dently some days old and weresathrated T ,, ■■. .----- been fumigated since then?” I fully ex-
wae adopted, and the work will proefeed with water, probably by the rains which i ^address of the provincial legis- pected to be able to prove by the same
as soon as possible. The city engineer feU I«et Thursday. Mr. McAnaul , Rf® . Her Majesty on the completion process of reasoning as is now applied to 
reported the work of raising the coffer thought that something had hannened °lthe sixtieth year of her reign has been na that the passengers and crew on board 
dam at Beaver lake completed, and sob- and proceeded up the river ®D8roBsed by Mr. J. W. McKay of the I this ship were running the frightful risk 
mitted details of the cost; his communi- toVards some slujce boxes, which {"m* and ’f°rk8 department, and will of contracting the dread disease (that I 
cations went on file. Chief Deaey, of th® deceased was working over ,torwardecl to London in the coarse of think is the phrase in vogue here) from 
the fire department, reported a loss of $25 While on his way he passed close to pre- a £e,w day8> where it will be framed hie presence amongst ns. But I was dis
hy the three fires for April, and Foreman cipitous banks, about 400 yards east of ready, ,, Presentation. Maple leaves I appointed. He said he had not been 
Henry having resigned, nominated his the old government mill site, on which gr?jUlly «“twined with a scroll form near a smallpox hospital for three weeks 
substitute, Mr. Smith, as his successor, he found an axe owned by McKee. This a ,hprder ?“ °“® 8ïde and the top of the nor had seen a smallpox patient for a 
This report was referred to the fire place is sometimes need ae a trail fhongh addres8> the two upper corners bearing fortnight. Most extraordinary ! ,1 then 
wardens, the council at the same time de- very dangerous. On looking over the mo.ne ^8e to® coat of arms of the Had- tried him on another tack. “I under- 
eiding that hereafter a register shall be edge of the bank, which is about 30 feet 8on 8 j Tvy ComPany, who practically stand, sir, you have exempted the Chi- 
kept by the chief of all applicants for high with many cruel projections, he ■ Æ® TuDt!Z 1843, nese ambassador from inspection, might
positions on the brigade when vacancies observed the body of his comrade lying ??d ? the other that of the Dominion of I a*k by what authority?” He said that 
occur. in a cleft between rocks at the bottom Ca“ada> while the royal arms is depicted G>e regulations gave Jam power to ex-

The market superintendent reported With great trouble'Mr. MeAnanl made mldway between the two. A neat orna- ®nipt any one he pleased and accept tne 
April «Elections of $76.90,'and the fin- his way down to the water’s edge bnt S®”6 P ^®®*1 outaide the border and over statement of the doctor in charge. I 
ance committee presented the usual ac- could mot get within reach of the bod v «ne royal arme representing the northern asked if he could not extend the same 
counts for the month, payment of which He then returned to his camp, brought ®fZ®8hter:^b®.“uP£®ïe> giye8 due fay°r,to °ur ladies and children, but he
wA™u,thorized- These included à sum back John Gray, and the two men, after to Bri‘ish Columbia and said No, sir,’ and he didn’t. I then
of $20 for assaying, not that the city has some difficulty, reached the body, A shows the geographical position of the I k»ve him my particulars. “My name is 
ventured into the domain of mining wound was found on the left temple n?ya£ P®®P‘^ who present the address. ! I was first vaccinated 44wears
speculation but that the administration evidently caused in the fall on the ™ o g^D11 ^Presenting electricity placed “«° when a few months old, and last 
of justice might be furthAed. The rocks. It is thought that after falling ?n either side of the hemispheres hold time ten daysagoon board thissteamship; 
specimen submitted for assay was a McKee had struggled under the shelter JJtfeir hands an imaginary telegraph between these I have been vaccinated 
molten mass supposed to be the stolen of the banks and had made a pad of his Æ1Dg tbe Rlobe. Views of the dve or six times, sometimes taking and
Pemberton plate-the essayer dealt a handkerchief, which was found close to wbf ;“fw .government buUdings sometimes ilot My marks are nnmer-
deaih blow to the cheriahed theory how- the wound. are worked mto the border at the foot of I on,a and conspicuous, bnt it has not
ever, by pronouncing it common metal In all probability t|e deceased left his whlle t,h!®ld Britieh Colnm- teken this time. I am bound ultimately
of a very valueless kind. . cabin last Tuesday morning with the in- bia coat of arms ami the pioneer steamer £or Scotland, but in the first instance

One account which the Committee did tention of visiting hie sluice-boxes, and 5SüL£?JK,n P°aiti°ns on the left. destination is Victona, where I will 
hot certify for payment was that pre- in crossing the trail in question sUpped, ^ y ha“d8ome one and Jr? and find out why all these mdigni-
sented in behalf of the Richards estate. o#ing to the hard frost which prevailed gre?t cr®dlt on the ties are being inflicted on me andven ti
lt was found that the late Mr. Richards in this section of the country on the 27th ou t8 haB been photo- late this matter. He said he could have
had received $800 for services rendered “It. The relatives of the deceased live giaphed b? Skene Ixiwe. I me_ detained and re vaccinated, but I de-
several yearaago, and that he bad shb- in Cumberland, (Mi He was an nn- ------------ -------------- fled him to do his worst. -

—so ‘be resolution pro- ‘Medifficnity, as the tr^I jrom Sooke is «ri, ozjthat the plaintiffs elect as to wMchqu^rantine^offi^er here give more for Charley’s opinion than for
I»sed by Aid. McGandless and Part- h /“Intpiest will pro- one of the defendants she TOtid pro- martedlv and f^orablT’wit^h^,^ every body else’s. Bertha-Yes ; but in this
ridge on an old, familiar topic. “And bably be held on Thtireday. ceed against. Appeal dismimeA S T i Li'”? favorably with the un- case his opinion seems to be the same aswhereas the time has arrivé ----------------- -------- — Z2, Mr A pTM^L:m™,88_ed. w,t.h I ee.emly hlla'?t7 of yonr eontemporary, everybody else’s.-Boeton Transcript.
interests of the Indiana and the city de- T At the Easter yestry meeting of St. tents; Mr. C. Wilson, 0.0^and D^r"I ®d-tuUr end eon: ------ ’
mand the.^emoyal of the Indians from Jobn 8 church test evening the financial Macdonell for respondent and Mt' T*b -*1-—1th® ÿ'mMBjered
ito immediate proximity, and it is the J,” •the year.w®re adoPted W. Taylor for the^ity. An app^fwm ma^ afthC latter are^n^thTnc^'
unroimons wish of our citizens that the an<I the following appointments were probably be taken to the Privy Council J temot rod not worth Indians be removed and the reserve S?ade: Sector’s warden, Mr. Edward Gordon vs. City and Consol ; H .2. a! rh f n.u .?°5u 1
thrown open for public purposes ; there- Frorron; peoples’ warden, Mr. Henry Railway Co. was a similar anneal df^? ! exnonndorf’tu tb® Victoria Daily Times 
fore be it resolved that the Dominio^ Senders; sidesmen and church com- His Honor Judge Bole. Al£Pdi^,-”™{ iiffto°nrd nnntrîlfrmrt nm fl,?°? en"
ancWrovincial governments be request- =?ittee, Messrs. R. Seabrook, A. C. with costs. aiso dismysed “R^ned and mte i^nt portion of your
ed to take such steps as will guarantee flumerfelt^D. R. Ker, F. J. Claxton, Aidons et *1 vs. Halls Mines Co an I that I wasaîf i«h °NCe.’

:irïS£œSh?,î,““’“* srsjEr;PteS.‘ua^,* ±,-
etâlMeæ
lotion of this reserve question, bat be- was expressed n Victoria ; Steves vs. South Vancouver; I blame you, a layman, from upholding
heved that persistent agitation would bytheretirins ward ®^ n" Aa*u n*bA Co" vs. Vancouver Gas the authorities in carrying ont what
Wing its reward. So, too, thought Aid. joumed. 8 d® th etog ad* ?’/$.• Auer Llght Co. vs. Na-jthey think their dutjqnor do I think

1 ' • naimoGasCo. ‘there is anybody on &ard who would

DODD’S KIDNEF PILLS CURE IT
Other Medicines Never Touch it—Bnt Dodd’s 

Pills Infallibly Core—Expelling Poison 
and Pain—Preserving Sugar and Strength 
—Don’t Die; Get Well.

CERTIFICATED REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.Who would not live longer if he could ?

More men shorten their lives by over-in
dulgence in food and drink than ever die 
from starvation. Health can be maintain
ed by eating and drinking just what is 
good for us—no more, no less.

But most of us don’t do that.
In health the body expels what it doesn’t 

require, and retains what it needs. In dis
ease either the body doesn’t expel the poi
son or it does not retain what is needed 
to nourish it. In the disease called Dia
betes, the kidneys expel sugar. Its pres
ence can be detected in the urine. The 
body needs sugar. In Diabetes the sufferer 
dies a lingering death.

Until recently Diabetes was supposed to 
be incurable. The science of to-day says 
that Diabetes may be cured. The kidneys 
may be restored to healthy action. Sugar 
may be retained in the system. Instead of 
filtering out the good that is in the food 
the kidneys may be made to filter out the 
poison.

With Poison goes Pain. With Sugar 
stays Strength.

Æ^iÆrsLS® te bmlr
cines never touch it: That’s thè difference.

If von have Diabetes get cured quickly.
Don’» bother with medicines that do not 
cure. Many will stand up to be counted 
among those who have been cured of Dia
betes by taking DODÇ’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. Fred Stokes. Barrie, Ont., says:—“I 
have been promptly restored to health by a 
few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Diabetes
whichIbaveroBht..f0rty-tiVe P°U’lds’

Mr. D. Roblin, Bandmaster, Allandale, 
c K- Suyf Could for years get no relief 
for Diabetes which itseemed wonld end my 
days. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Art ‘“tv-vY • J — The capital stock of the said Company i.-
Alr’ Co®0. Gilchrist, Port Hope, Ont., five hundred thousand dollars, divided ini ■ 

says:— For ten years a victim of Diabetes, five hundred thousand shares of the p 
outtered tearfully, especially in passing value of one dollar each, 
water. sNly care has resulted from taking Given under mv hand and seal of 1 
a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,

Mr. James K. Nesbitt, county constable, thris 2nd day ef April, 1897?
Stayner, Ont., says:—“ Becoming aware of tir8-! _ . S. Y. WOOTTON,
the tact that I was a victim of Diabetes I at>IV Registrar of Joint Stock Compame-. 
resorted V> Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. I co’m-"mnpCeeriJâfyetcu^!^ithtL tirSt box and

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Heading Acts.

“ The Sidney Gold Mining and. Develop
ment Companyff -(Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company ”( Foreign ), 
under the “ Companies’ Act,” Part TTT 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, TKS.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are :—

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, 
of carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they may 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may 
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bare 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing,.working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

NOTICE.
Wotne is hereby given that sixty days alter 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
si one® of Lands and Works for permission u> 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea liim 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence E. 40 
chains to initial poet.

MAGNUS L. MEASON, 
Leeeser Dog Creek,

Lillooet District, B C.
apS

In addition to the $1,200 of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Co.is stolen jewellery captur
ed at Spokane the other day detectives 
“J San Francisco have located about 
$1,000 more in various pawnshops, and 
t^t rooms of Green <fc Johnson at No. 
17 Grant avenue, in that city, several 
diamond rings and considerable plate 
being found hidden in the fine "of the 
lodging room. March 17th; 1897.

NOTICE
We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

Intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 aoree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner poet of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing <b Trading Co
mrlSMarch 2,1897.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Qii^’Fort’sIStovütougÎMi Victoria.

•___________ selO-ly_________

T) n STEAM DYE WORKS,
-i-f* VVe 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 
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CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
COXSTIPflTION 

SICK HEflDflGHE 
LIVER TROUBLESAND ALL

PROVINCIAL J.
of the

FIFXY-SEV1
Mo*

The Speaker too 
-o’eloek.

Prayers were read 
Beantends.

* « Dr. Walkem move 
son seconded a reeoli 
correspondence betw 
and any person or p« 
with the closing c 
school.

Mr. Rithet asked 1 
bill intituled “ an 
grading of lumber 
foreign markets.” 

The house went iz 
Mr. Sword raised 

whether it was not a 
the legislature to lev] 
lumber, as that, he i 
what the bill did.

After a long discus 
. rose and reported pr 

Mr. H. D. Helmcm 
Rithet seconded the k 
in Saturday’s Colon 
certain modification 
regulations regarding 
In a very exhaustive 
expressed his satis 
Salisbury bad refuse! 
terference with the 
United States had 
two special commies 
possible the setting a 
After a reference to j 
in the case of the 
marked that the indi 
ried on without unnd 
sealers and without I 
the seal herds, if thj 
could be effected, via 
around the Pri by id 
duced from the 60 mi 
limit: (b) To permit 
the Pacific ocean un 
instead of 1st May, J 
the provisions relatinl 
high seas were so gtj 
vessels from being n 
ed and searched ad 
(d.) If two Canadian 
the habits of the fill 
with the sealing indul 
to investigate and rel 
with the British J 
If power weie gi 
officers of both natid 
patrol to hold a court 
alaska, or other cq 
place nearest the poil 
alleged infraction, a i 
dence is each as not I 
being ordered to thel 
permitted to return 1 
and complete the eel 
able that these views 
fore the Imperial go. 
his motion.

Mr. Semlin had nq 
the resolution and i 
have the effect thj 
wished. He had gr«j 
as to the manner id 
court of inquiry wouj 

After some remark] 
the motion was unaJ 

Mr. Kidd asked tl| 
Commissioner of l| 
What modifications 1 
promised to be mad 
ment in the leases on 
holders?

The Hon. Mr. Mai 
lows: “ The valuati 
exceed $30 per acre ; I 
be, forty-nine, years] 
holdings not to excea 
valuation ; settlers td 
of purchasing their H 
any time, and to | 
amount paid by them 

Mr. Braden asked I 
ter of”Mines? Has] 
application to record 
situated on portiond 
toria District? If si 
been made and I 
grounds was tbe rel 

The Hon. Colon! 
“ Yes. The applies! 
the ground that thl 
land whereon the rl 
mine for gold and e| 
servedjo the crown J 

Dr. Walkem move! 
judgment in the casa 
essa, involving the tl 
erty in Gabriola Isl 
brought this matter I 
what the govern menl 
the matter of a prop! 
Island. The survey 1 
map had not preveni 
tioned, and settlers ■ 

The resolution wm 
The select comma 

matters submitted al 
suggested changes iJ 
The bill was read a 9

t

On the motion t 
Cassiar Central ] 
adopted,

Mr. Sword 
new clause : “ Plaoe 
to be represented 

v worked shall not be 
on the part of the ct 
in the proceeds of i 
claims may be locati 
of the lands leased u 
of this act.”

Hon. Premier Tur 
nient could not jios 
it would destroy soi 
the bill.

The motion was lc 
Mr. Sword move 

that the report be 
months.”

The motion was 1< 
sion.

Mr. Semlin mover 
lease be reduced fro 

Hon. Mr. Turner 
other night that he 
the term 35

move

ai

„ yeais.
Mr. Semlin could 

term than 25 
long even.

After some furthi 
“fifty” in the bill 
the matter was left i 
to decide whether 35 
the place of 50.

Hon. Mr. Eberts 
journment of the d 
while the governmer 
to get Cassiar opener 
it was equally as ans 
Protection to free mi 
free miners were beii 
der the bi!l,especiall 
of the numerous amt 
themselves had euggi

The house then tq 
hill into considérât 
Mr. Rithet being in t 
was rejKirted.

Hon. Col. Baker hi 
sage from the Liée

years.
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mittinp’a bill to amend section 69 of the Central Bailway Aid Bill, and decided liehing an extensive import, trade ; and 
Publie School Act. It was referred to to make the length of the company'! whereas already there is an important 
the committee of the whole,; and the lease 36 years. The vote stood 17 to 10. and growing trade between this province 
minister of. Éducation explained that The report as amended was adopted. and the country to the north ; and where- 
the mil waa introduced at 'the instance Mr. Helmcken moved the second read- as for the carrying of goodwinto the said 
ol the mayor and council of Victoria, ingof the bill to extend the parliament- country by the present routes it isne- 
They asked for an addition to the board ary franchise to women. He read the cessary to pass through the United States 
of three aldermen, as additional school petition of the 2,400 odd women who territory ol Alaska, and as much delay 
trustee. As the school trustees had the prayed for the franchise. (Cries of and irritation are caused on account of 
power to expend-the money granted by ‘‘Names, names.”) Mrs. D. W. Hig- customs restrictions imposed under the 
the city council for school purposes, the gins was the first name on the list. He United States regulations, in some in- 
mavor and council felt they should be did not introduce the bill for fun, but stances duty being collected on goods 
represented. Their representatives because he thought the ladies were en- during transit through said territory; 
wouldxhe only three out of ten. He be- titled to the suffrage equally with men. therefore be it resolved, that a respect- 
lieved that the bill met with the ap- What reason was there why they should ful address be presented to His Honor 
proval of the other cities besides Vic- not have a voteî One of the greatest the LieutenantiGoveroor, praying that

objections of some gentlemen was that bieViay urge upon the Dominion govern- 
ihe committee rose and reported the they might see ladies occupying the seats ment the necessity of arriving atanar- 
m1anJi V was time. of hon. members. (Laughter.) He did rangement with the government of the
The Greenwood City Water Company’s not think the ladies had ambition in United States, in order that the trans- 

°Iîr,,wa5.rea<î a time and passed. that direction. It was rather strange port of goôds from. Canada through the 
The Brandon Water and Light Com- that while the ladies could vote territory of Alaska to the Yukon conn- 

pany a bill was read a second time and in school and municipal relec- try may be facilitated.” He urged that 
committed, with Mr. Huff in the chair, tions that they should be barred1 it waa necessary to have some bonding 
The committee rose and reported the from voting in parliamentary elections, arrangement between Canada and the 
bill complete with amendments. He commended the bill to the proper United State.

The Fairview Power, Water and Tele- and careful consideration of1 the house. The resolution was passed, 
phone Company’s bill, the Pen d’Oreille Hon. Mr. Martin was going to act up The house weet into committee on 
Power and Light Company’s bill, and to his past and vote against the bill. He the new companies’ act, Dr. Walkem in 
the. Cumberland and Union water bill had telegraphed up to hie constituents, the chair. Little discussion arose until 
were a thlr<i_t]lme ?nd passed. .and the mayor—a~. married man schedule B was reached, which fixes the 

The Kootenay Electric Company’s bill (laughter)—had wifSd in reply" saying table of fees to he paid to the registrar 
was further considered in committee and “ Kamloops did not want women’s fran- of joint stock companies by a company 
reported complete with amendments. chise.” He did not wish to ignore ladies’ having a capital divided into shares.

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return rights. When the ladies went up to the The bill said that the fee onscom- 
deaiing with the enforcement of the Coal altar they promised to love, honor and panics whose nominal capital did not 
Mines Regulations Act. It appears that obey, and, therefore, when their hns- exceed $10,000 should be $26. 
the Miners’ Association drew attention bands told them to vote for a certain Mr. Graham moved that $25 000 be 
to what they considered was the viola- man it would be their duty to go and do substituted for $10,000. ’ ,
tion of claqse 16, and the Minister of so (laughter). He believed he could get The amendment was defeated. Other 
Mines instructed Inspector Dick to re- up a petition signed *y 4,000 names amendments moved "by Mr. Graham, 
port. He went to the Nanaimo, Well- against the extension. The time was with the' object of making the fees 
ington and Union colleries, and saysthat not ripe to extend the franchise to’ the heavier on largely capitalized companies 
the bien are paid as per agreement. ladies. were also defeated, and the table was
•j 6joral Liquor License bill was con- Mr. Huff thought that by extending passed which sets out the fees to be paid 

eidered in committee and the bill was the franchise to women they would be to the registrar of a company which has 
reported complete. only receiving their rights. not a capital divided into shares.

Recess was taken. Mr. Sword did not think the matter— The committee rose and reported pro
in justice to the ladies—should be' treat- grass, and asked leave to sit again.

_ .. , ed with levity. He would oppose the The Cassiar Central Railway Aid HU
On the house resuming its session at bill. was read a third time and passed.

8:15 p.m., 1 Dr. Walkem supported the bill. • Hon. Mr. Meytin presented the
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second Capt. Irving could not favor the bill, turn for furnishing hardware for the 

reading of the New Companies’bill. He and moved the previous question. This parliament buildings, “such hardware 
said tins was a most important bill— was carried by 16 to 11, and the second to be procured from the Yale-Towne 
perhaps as important a bul as they had reading was defeated by 16 to 12 on the Manufacturing Co. From this it ap- 
had this session. This bill had taken following division : ‘ pears that Messrs. E. G. Prior & Co. were
the place of the one mtroducedearlier in Nays—Hume, Sword, Cotton, Smith, the successful tenderers at $8,826: 
the session. It was the work of a select Mutter, Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, Messrs. ThoS. Dunn & Co. put in a ten- 
committee, composed of men well ac- Bryden, Braden, Rogers, Eberts, Pooley, der at $3,835.67; Messrs. McLennan* 
qumnted with the companies’law, and Stoddart, Irving—16. McFeety, $3,968; Messrs. Nicholes &
they had made of it an exceedingly com- Ayes—Kennedy, Matpherson, Huff, Renouf, $3,924.69; W^H. Perry, $4,418. 
prehensive law. At the present date Kidd, Semite, Graham, Kellie, Baker, . The house went into committee on the 
they had several acts with reference to Booth, Walkem, McGregor,Helmcken— dyking aid bill. The committee 
the formation of joint stock companies. 12. , and reported progress.
There was the English Act ,of 1862, the On the motion that the report be . Mr. Semlin asked what progress had 
Companies Act in the consolidated sta- adapted on the Mineral Act Amendment been made in the Sayward mill matter. 
tuteBof 1888, the Companies’Act of 1890, bill, . Hon. Premier Turner said the mana-
and amendments to that act extending Mr. Hume moved to strike out section ger of the Bank of Montreal was still in 
over the years from 1891 to 1894. It was 3, Mr. Braden’s alien clause, as it would treatv regarding the subject, 
with a view to amending and consolida- kill mining in Kootenay. Hon. Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the
ting all these acts, and to introduce such Hon. Premier Turner thought an Land Act was read a first time,
further legislation as would be necessary amendment of this kind, if allowed to 
to make those acts comprehensive and stay in’the bill, would prove an eternal 
up to date. that he introduced injury to the province, It was through 
this bill. The first bill bad an the help of outsiders that the province 
objectionable feature in it, to the had developed.
effect that no company could undertake Mr. Graham moved to strike out the 
business in this province until 10 per clause and insert in lieu thereof an 
cent, of the capital had been paid up. amendment allowing aliens to take out 
That section had been entirely éliminât- a mining license, but not to locate a members, 
ed. . The bill before them had several mineral malm.
distinct features. Heretofore many Mr. Braden expressed his willingness
companies formed here had been called to accept the amendment. He wanted After Recess.
“ foreign ’’ companies. That had been to legislate against Chinamen particu- The Brandon Water & Light Co.’s bill 
considered an objectionable term, es- larly, not against United States citizenp. and the Kootenay Electric Co.’s bill 
pecially as far as British companies were After further debate , were read a third time and passed,
concerned, and the select committee had Hon. Premier Turner held tffht thbse The house again went into committee 
introduced a different style of bringing who were forced into becoming British on the Dyking Aid bill, 
those companies within our laws, and subjects were not of much account. Hon. Mn. Turner moved the following
classes them as extra-provincial com- The clause was struck out amid cheers as a new clause:
neniee. Those were treated in two ways, by 18 to 12, on the following division : ' “ The Lieutenant-Go vernor-in-Çouncil
These ways first referred to companies AgaiHWt tffe clause—Hump, Sword," Ifiall, by order-in-council, determine the
incorporated in the United States, and Cotton, Smith, Baker, Tnrher, Martin, annual rate sufficient to provide s sink-
secondly to companies formed in Great Rithet, Adams, Booth, Pooley, Eberts ingfdnd for the redemption of the de- 
Britain andin the Dominion. The lat- and Bryden—13. . benturee, and shall also from time to
ter companies would be entitled to come For the clause—Kennedy, Macphèr- time describe the manner in which the * 
here without registering, but would re- son, Kidd, Semlin, Graham, Kellie, funds may be invested.” The clause 
ceive a certificate entitling them to carry Mutter, Walkem, Stoddart, Helmcken, 
on their business. The stockhold- Irving and Braden, 
ers in these companies would be Mr. Graham’s amendment was drop- 
entirely protected, by the laws under ped, as the, clause vas struck out and 
which the companies were incorporated, there was nothing to amend.
But the committee knew nothing of the Mr. Cotton moved the insertion of a 
laws of the various states in regard to new clause the effect of which was that
companies and therefore United States, the $5 license should not be charged
would have to be registered. Another against workmen in mines, 
distinctive feature had reference to The amendment was defeated by 12 
mining companies. Those companies votes to 10.
could issue shares without personal Mr, Rogers moved to strike out the 
liability. They could issue shares at a clause allowing the expropriation of rail- 
discount and call thein paid up shares way lands for mining purposes, 
but in doing so they must ear mare The clause was struck out and further 
them and state to the general public consideration of the bill was postponed, 
that they were pkid up shares. Shares The house rose shortly before mid- 
•already issued in this way had been night, 
validated by the bill It was unneces
sary for him to go through the different 
sections but hon. members would see by 
the bill that it most complete in ' every 
detail. In moving the second reading 
he must tender his sincere thanks to the 
members of the select committee, who 
had been most careful and attentive in 
their labors. The committee had gone 
through the act section by section and 
the bill was expressing their unanimous 
opinion. He might Say that all the sec
tions had received judicial interpreta
tion.

Mr. Cotton said that the same rule 
with reference to companies ceuld not 
be followed in dealing with those organ
ized for mining purposes. It was diffi
cult to say what a mine will eventually 
be worth, and it waa for this reason that 
the committee had decided to allow min
ing companies to issnê other than fully 
paid up shares. The house would en
dorse the position taken by the commit
tee in giving a preference" to companies 
organized in other parts of the British 
empire. The laws relating to compan
ies in many states of the Union were 
very lax, and it was wise to place re
strictions on their doing business in the 
province. He considered the commit
tee acted wisely in eliminating the 10 
per cent, clause. If the fees were too 
high in some cases or too low in others, 
they could be adjusted in committee.
' Hon. Premier Turner said the bill 
had been mdst carefully considered 
by the committee, and it would 
be a very desirable thing if the 
measure was passed intact. There 
was a good deal of danger in the 
house attempting to amend it. in any
form, and he believed it would be much iug n> Keep Americans out oi tne country 
better for the province if it was allowed who have, by investment of capital and 
to go through the house virtually as re- anpluation of mining methods, materially 
commended by the select committee, helped to make the Kootenay what it is to
it will be far 'better for the house to buBi^sT^^eontid,8^7»^
accept the bill in iH eutirety. and w& be mo8t prejaaioial to the develop

Mr. Semlm would hsrvery sorry to see meut and best interests of this section of 
the proposition of the leader of the gov- the province ; and that this resolution be 
ernment carried out. He thought it wired to the Speaker, 
would be a very bad precedent. fS’gdJ Ebnesi Kennedy,

Hon. CoL Baker was sorry tolugW Mr. Secretary.
Semljn’a remarks. The coursé édtarated Mr. Rogers moved: “'That whereas 
by the Premier was often followed id the in the countiy lying to the north of Brit- 
Dominion house and in the British ifch Columbia, more particularly 
House of Commons. He bad every cdn- the Yukon country, there aie wide areas 
denceinthe work of the select com* which contain rich quartz ledges and 
mittee. , . . „ placer diggings; and are attracting a

The second reading was carried. large mining population, with prospects
The house then returned to the Cassiar of becoming^thickly settled' and estab-

* PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. Mr. Booth said the amendment would 
not only kill the bill hut it would not 
prevent farmers from employing 
Chinese. ,

Major Mutter"remarked that what the 
Premier tod Mr. Booth said was quite 
correct. The effect of the amendment 
if adopted would be to divert the whole 
object of the bill,-while farmers would 
not be stopped from employing Chinese. 
..Mr. Smith said it was remarkable 
that hon. members now took a different 
"J* the employing of Chinamen to 
what they did when the proposal was to 
prevent mining companies or railways 
and other companies employing them.
He was persuaded that ' farm workmen 
wanted as much protection as others.

After some further debate the amend
ment waa lost by 13 to 12, and the bill 
waa reported complete" with amend
ments.

The house went into committee on the 
South Kootenay Water Power Co.’s blit .. 
and reported it complete with amend- the 
ments. The same course was taken 
with the Okanagan Water Power Co.’s 
bill. ’

On the motion for the adoption of the 
report of the game bill,

Mr. Rogers moved a new clause, al
lowing the exportation of deer skins.

Mr. Cotton opposed the clause.
Hon. Mr. -Eberts felt that there was 

much to be said for such a clause, and it 
would be a wise thing to allow, fora 
short time, the exportation of deer 
skins.

Mr. Semlin strongly opposed the 
clause.

The clause was defeated and the re
port was adopted. The bill was then 
read a third time and passed.

The Trustees and Executors bill waa 
considered in committee and reported 
complete.

Hon. Colonel Baker moved, on con
sideration of the report on the Mineral 
bill, to amend section 2 by striking out 
all the words after “ act,” on the nine
teenth line, down to and including.
“ act,” oh the twenty-first line, and in-* 
sert in lieu thereof the words :

“ ‘ Rock-in place ’ shall be deemed 
mean and include minerals, not neces
sarily in a vein or lode, that is, when 
discovered in the same plate or position 
in which it was originally formed or de
posited, as distinguished from loose 
I ragmentary or broken'- rock or float 
which, by decomposition or, erosion of 
the rocks, is found in wash, loose earth, 
gravel, or sand.

Valuable deposits of mineral ’ shall 
be deemed to mean and indude mineral ®
‘ in place ’ in apreciable quantify, having 
a present or prospective value sufficient 

i justify exploration.”
The insertion was agreed to.
Hon. Col. Baker moved to insert the 

following as a hew section :
“ Section 143 of the * Mineral Act,

1898,' is hêreby appended by adding 
thereto the following Sub-section :

“ (a.) The gold commissioner or per
son authorized by him as aforesaid shall- 
be governed by the provisions of the 
‘Official Administrators Act,’ and 
amending acts, and any rules and regu
lations thereunder.” •
“Sections 5, 6, 13, 19, 20, 22, 27,28 

and 29 of the ‘ Mineral Act,’ being chap
ter 82 of the ‘Consolidated Acte,"1888,’ 
are hereby repealed.”

“ The schedule of fees to the ‘ Mineral 
Act, 1896,’ is hereby amended by strik
ing out the word ‘ scale ’ in the caption 
thereof and inserting the word ‘ Sched
ule,’ and by striking out the. first line 
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: :

.$ 5 00

that a man living outside a riding may 
vote if he has property « the riding. 
The second reading was carried.

The house rose at if r!6 p.m.

GRADING OF LUMBER.
Mr. R, P. Rithet yesterday asked 

leave to introduce a bill in the assembly 
to provide’ some definite mode of ascer
taining the grades of lumber exported to 
foreign markets, and determining upon 
the qualifications and fitness of_persons 
to act as surveyors pf lumber. The bill 
is called the Lumber Inspection Act, 
1897, and enacts iff at the Lieutenant- / 
Govemof-in-Councll may appoint a 
bo|rd of lumber commissioners, to con
sist of not more then four persons, for 
the purpose of carrying out the provi
sions of this act. The members 
of the board shall continue .in 
office during the pleasure of 

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. 
The board shall select its own chairman 
and secretary and any person desiring to 
obtein a certificate of competency as a 

yor of lumber shall fife an applica
tion with the secretary setting out quali
fications, etc., with a fee of $6. Two 
members,of the board may conduct the 
examination of applicants and give cei* 
tificates of competency.

The board may (subject to the approv
al of the appointee by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council) appoint a fit per
son, well skilled and practically ac
quainted with the export lumber trade 
of the province, to be inspector of lum
ber surveyors, who shall supervise and 
control the surveyors. In the event of 
the inspector being unable to act, the 
board may appoint a fit and proper per- 

to act temporarily in his stead. 
Every surveyor of lumber acts under the 
commands of the secretary ; the survey
ors to be paid by the persons who may 
employ their services, but should an in
spector be appointed, as provided by 
the act, the board shall have pow
er to levy duties on all lumber 
exported by sea from the province of 
British Columbia, for the purpose of 
creating a fund to be used in paying the 
said inspector’s salary, and any other 
expenses. Such dues, however, shall 
not in any case exceed two and one-half 
cents per thousand feet, board measure, 
and the amount of dues payable in 
respect of any lumber shall be collected 
by the surveyor and remitted to the 
secretary of the board.

Ay fees collected by the board under 
thisect shall form a fund known as the 

Lumber Inspection Fund,” and the 
board shall therefore defray all expenses 
incurred in the carrying out of this act, 
other than the payment of surveyors of 
lumber. Any persqp milty of an offence 
against this act, or/contravening the 
provisions thereof? or of any regulation 
for the time being in force thereunder, 
shall, upon summary conviction, be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty- 
five dollars.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANT.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament1

FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY.
Monday, May 3, lljp7.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. '

Prayers wpre read by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands.

Dr. Walkem moved and Mr. Macpher- 
son seconded a resolution calling for all. 
correspondence between the government 
and any person or persons in connection 
with the closing of Campbell Creek 
school.

Mr. Rithet asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “an act relating to the 
grading of lumber for exportation to 
loreign markets.”

The house went into committee, and 
Mr. Sword raised the question as to 

whether it was not beyond the powers of 
the legislature to levy an export duty on 
lumber, as that, he said, waa practically 
what the bill did.

After a long discussion the committee 
rose and reported progress.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken moved and Mr. 
Rithet seconded the long resolution given 
in Saturday’s Colonist which suggests 
certain modifications in the existing 
regulations regarding the seal fishery, 
in a very exhaustive speech the mover 
expressed his satisfaction that Lord 
Salisbury had refused to allow any in
terference with the Paris award. The- 
United States bad actually appointed 
two special commissioners to obtain if 
possible the setting aside of the award. 
After a reference to the great hardships 
in the case of the “Aurora” he re
marked that the industry could be car
ried on without unnecessary loss to the 
sealers and without serious detriment to 
the seal herds, if the following changes 
could be effected, viz. : (a). If the zone 
around the Pribylcff islands 
duced from the 60-mile limit to a 30-mile 
limit: (b) To permit of pelag’c sealing in 
the Pacitic ocean until the 30th June, 
instead of 1st May, as at present: fc.) If 
the provisions relating to boarding on the 
high seas were so guarded as to protect 
vessels from being unnecessarily board
ed and searched and delayed thereby : 
d.) If two Canadians, experienced in 

the habits of the fur seal and familiar, 
with the sealing industry, were appointed 
to investigate and report in conjunction 
with the British Commissioners: (c.)
If power were given to the naval 
officers of both nai ions engaged in the 
patrol to hold a court of enquiry at Oun- 
alaska.for other convenient and safe 
place nearest the point of seizure, for an 
alleged infraction, a vessel,where the evi
dence is such as not to warrant a vessel 
being ordered to the home port, may vbe 
permitted to return to the Behring 8ea 
and complete the season. It was desir
able that these views should *e laid be
fore the Imperial government and hence 
hie motion.

Mr. Semlin bad no desire to oppose 
the resolution and he hoped it would 
have the effect the hon. gentleman 
wished. He had gravêdoubts, however, 
ae to the manner in which the naval 
court ot inquiry would work out.

After some remarks from Mr. Sword, 
the motion was unanimously passed.

Mr. Kidd asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works: 
What modifications have been made, or 
promised to be made, by the govern
ment in the leases of the Burnaby small 
holders?

the Hon. Mr. Martin replied as fol- 
of land

exceed $30 per acre: duration of leases to 
be forty-nine, yi$*rà> annual rental of 
holdings not to exceed five per cent, on 
valuation; settlers to have the privilege 
of purchasing their holdings outright at 
any time, and to receive credit for 
amount paid by them to sinking land.”

Mr. Braden asked the Hon. the Minis
ter of Mines? Hat any person made 
application to record any mineral claim 
situated on portions of 66 and 66, Vic
toria District? If such application has 
been made and reft 
grounds was the refusa 

The Hon. Colonel Raker replied: 
“Yes. The application was refused on 
the ground that the psqperty was not 
land whereon the right to enter and 
mine for gold and silver had been re- 
.served,tn the crown.”

Dr. Walkem moved for a copy of the 
judgment in the case of Hoggan v. Can- 
essa, involving the title to certain prop
erty in Gabriola Island. He kaid he 
brought this matter forward to find out 
what the government was going to do in 
the matter of a proper survey of Gabriola 
Island. The survey laid down on the 
map had not prevented the law suit men
tioned, and settlers felt insecure.

The resolution was passed.
The select committee on municipal 

matters submitted a bill embodying their 
suggested changes in the municipal bill. 
The bill was read a first time.

On the motion that the report on the 
Cassiar Central Railway Aid bill be 
adopted,

Mr. Sword moved the following as a 
new clause: “ Plaeer claims which have 
to be represented and continuously 
worked shall not be subject to any claim 
on the part of the company to any share 
m the proceeds of same, although such 
c.aime may be located within the limits 
of the lands leased under the provisions 
of this act.”

Hon. Premier Turner said the amend
ment could not possibly be accepted, as 
tne’bll * destroy Bome °* the objects of

The motion was lost by T6 votes to 10. 
Mr. Sword moved as an amendment 

that the report be adopted “ this day six
months.”

The motion was lost on the same divi
sion. • w;. _

Mr. Semlin moved that the company’s 
lease be reduced from 60 to 25 years.

Hon. Mr. Turner said he stated the 
other night that he was willing to make 
tiie term 35 yeais.

Mr. Semlin could not accept a greater 
term than 26 years. That-he felt wastoo
long even.
, After some further debate the word 

‘ fifty ” in the bill was struck dut and 
the matter was left over till the evening 
to decide whether 35 or 26 should take 
the place of 60.

Hon. Mr. Eberts in moving -the ad
journment of the debate claimed that 
while the government waa most anxious 
to get Cassiar opened up by this railway 
it was equally as anxious to give every 
protection to free miners. He felt that 
free miners were being well treated un
der the bill, especially since the adoption 
of the numerous amendments that they 
themselves had suggested.

The house then tqok the dyking aid 
bill into consideration in committee, 
Mr. Rithet being in the chair. Progress 
was reported.

Hon. Col. Baker brought down a mes
sage from the Lieut.-Governor, trans

ît
1“ Act,” Pan nr„ am m

“ Ihe Haven Copper and Gold 
(Foreign).

Registered the 23rd day of March 1897

ÎKpS? °f Seattl~ey oSf

..auÈnv"1 "1“ i.

and all purposes : any
2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease ___

pledge and mortgaee mining cllfmsTnd 
mih-sites, whether patented or unpatented 
granted or ungranted : patented,

3rd. -To locate, buy, sell, lease

?ffi,'r.*,b4rKX”;:‘de&xts
ofggato:0t any bUSineSS for the 4Stotk>yn"

To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, dttehes 
dûmes aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dbr^’ 
and bridges, not only to facilititendnteg 
X,,for any, other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own and
postfudFateversucù PtoP'riy for any purl

and and upon that of others, to build road?
treth ’ T1 " he aiAdrLftS’ 8bafta and cross-cuts ■’ 

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate 
or mortgage mills, furnaebs/smeU: 

ers and reduction works, and all kinds nf
rte^an^oth^ïin^oaerâr

3team mi^saijm^boa^aii^rixmr^ra^tiofall 

kinds, and steam or electric railways with

:ry lor the developing of electricity for the 
ise of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use m the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
3amet0llS °r comPensation for the use of

u8th;, To ■scl1’ ?nd traffic in mer-
mandise of all kinds for all purposes* to tm.ld, buy, sell, lease and o£erate1?tor£ 
tnd merchandise:

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
>r any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
tny and all purposes:

Mth. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ires, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurate 
)r any kind and all kinds and forallpur-

Uth. To operate in any and all of the 
iforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
;hat Province may allow, and In eonform- 
ty with the statutes respecting foreign 
torporations : 6

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
tots and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col- 
lmbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
lountrv whatsoever:

Tiie capital stock of the said Company is 
n.8.mnIion dollars, divided into one 
ullion shares of the value of one dollar

i
Company >* mv
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Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill to 
make further provision respecting the 
territorial division of British Columbia 
for judicial and other purposes. The bill 
was read a first time:

Hon. Mr) Ebertp informed Mr. Helmc
ken that he would be glad to have the 
Paris Belle judgments printed for hon. 'AN AGENT’S STORY. I

Recess was taken.Given under mv hand and seal of office 
it Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
his 23rd day of March, 1897.

[L.8 ] S. Y. WOOTTON,
[p8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

HE WAS TROUBLED "WITH A CON
STANT FEELING OF LAS

SITUDE.

IERTIFICATE-OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

Felt as Though He Could Lie Down Any- 
where -and Go Asleep-tFood Distressed 
Him and His Condition Was One otCon* 
stant Misery,

(From the Peterboro, N. 8. Leader.]
Thereis scarcely a man, woman, or child 

in the busy mining town of Springhill, N. 
8., who does not know Mri Moses Ÿ. Boss, 
the trusty agent of A. R. Fulton, dealer in 
carriages and farm implements. Two 
years ago the writer first met Mr. Boss, and 
was struck with the extreme pallor of his 
countenance. He seemed, in fact, like one 
in the deadly grip of consumption. Re
cently business again brought him to the 
home of the writer, bnt a remarkable 
change for the better had taken place in the 
interval. Upon inquiry it Was learned that 
failing health first induced Mr. Boss to go 
upon the road as salesman in the hope 
that a change of scene would prove benefi
cial. ThjB result, however, <nd not meet 
with his expectations.. The food he atç dis
tressed him, and the weakness and feeling 
of lassitude became intensified. To use his 
own words he was so weak and nervous, 
and used up that he felt lie “could have 
dropped down and gone to sleep any- 
.where.” Driving tired him and when at 
home the slightest labor about his farm 
wbs irksome. He was in this hopeless and 
discouraged condition when a friend re
commended Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. He 
decided to try one box, and before they 
were gone he found some benefit from 
them. He then bought four boxes more, 
and each week found an improvement in 
his condition. His stomach ceased to 
trouble him, the feeling of lassitude troub
led him no more, and nis labors were no 
longer irksome. By the time he had finish
ed his fifth box, his health was fully re
stored and has since continued to be excel
lent, and he is not backward in telling his 
friends the sterling worth of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure all diseases 
arising from weak and impoverished state 
of the blood, such as anemia, pale and sal
low complexion, general muscular weak
ness, loss - of appetite, palpitation of the 
heart, shortness of* breath,, pains in the 
back, nervous headache, all forms of female 
weakness, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, rheumatism and sciatica. They in
vigorate the blood and system when broken 
down by overwork, worry diseases, excesses 
and indiscretions of living. They act di
rectly on the blood,.supplying to the latter 
its life saving qualities. They are genuine 
only with the full name, “ Dr. Wiliams* 
Pink Pills for Pale. People” on the wrapper 
around each box. Sola by all druggists or 
sent post paid at 50 cents per box, or six 
boxes for 12.60 by addressing Dr. Williams* 
^pdicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

Iowa : 11 The valuation not to

--¥*- ' ̂  r * <
Companies’ Act,” Pari IV., ed Amending Acts. ‘For every free mineris certificate

issued to an individual................. ..
'For every free miner’s certificate 

issued to a joint stobk company :— 
1 [a ] Having a nominal capital

of $100,000.90 or less.................
* [6.] Having a nominal capital 

exceeding $100,000.00...............

‘ The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company ’» (Foreign). l;:

50 00 

100 00
Registered the 2nd day ot April, 1897.

T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 

ng and Development Company ’’(Forêign) 
un der the “ Companies’ Act," Part IV-, 
r Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
tituated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, D.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—
I F'°r the purpose ot prospecting^ locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
pf carrying on the business of mining and 
pf the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
pf obtaining from ores all that they may 
bon tain, and from river beds, bars and 
Sands all of minerals, that they may con- 
lain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy- 
hg, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
knd sands, and of mining river beds and 
*"rs and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
Wacer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
hg, reducing, .working, marketing and sell- 
hg minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
requiring, holding and leasing mineral 
kinds by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
hortgagees. or otherwise as fully and freely 
Is private individuals, and of selling, 
easing, mortgaging and alienating the 
tame.
I The capital stock of the said Company is 
Ive hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
Ive hundred thousand shares of the par 
falue of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
It'Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
his 2nd day of April, 189/
I bL.s.] _ S. Y. WOOTTON,
[pfl) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

to.was
Hon. Mr. Turner also moved another 

new clause providing that in the event The insertion was agreed to. 
of the rates levied against the lands in Mr. Braden moved a long clause to 
any district not being paid into the pro- throw open to free miners all lands re- 
vincial treasury in time for paying the served by the crown and its licensees, 
interest and sinking fuqd, the Finance Hon. Mr. Pooley said the object of the 
Minister is authorized to advance the clause was to give to miners the right to 
same from the revenues of the i*ovince. take from the lands of the Neleon & 

The amendment was agreed to. Fort Sheppard and the Columbia &
.The committee rose and reported the Kootenay railways the base metals 

bm complete with amendments. granted to them with their lands. In
The house went into committee on the other words, they were asked to repndi- 

Compames Clauses Consolidation bill, ate their contracts with these lines. He 
Mr. Smith in the chair. The bill was thought the amendment would be voted 
reported complete with amendments. - down.

The house then went into committee Mr. Braden could not see wher& any 
on tiie Farmers’ Institutes bill, Mr. R. railway lands came in in his new claÿte. 
P. RUhet in the chair. He was wilting to alter the clause if it

Mr. Sword moved a new sub-section to suited the hon. gentleman. He never 
section 4, providing that information thought it interfered with railway lands, 
should be disseminated regarding the The motion was lost and the report as 
tednetry of agriculture.. amended was adopted.
1e sub-section was inserted. Mr. Helmcken moved the second read-
Mr, Kennedy moved as a new sub- ing Of his act to amend the Provincial 

section to section 15: Land Surveyors acts. The chief proviso
“ (d.) That all elections shall bq by in the bill is that it shall not be necès- 

ballot, and each member shall be en- sary for any candidate lor admission as 
titled to one vote only.” a provincial land surveyor who may

The sub-section was agreed to. have served regularly, tinder articles, for
Mr. Smith moved the following aa a a term of two yes re, with a surveyor in 

new section : “ No Chinese or Japanese regular practice in any of Her Majesty’s 
person shall be employed by any mem- dominions other than Canada, or who 
ber of a Farmers’Institute formed un- shall otherwise satisfy the board of ei
der the provisions of this act, nor in the aminer that he is qualified to practice as 
construction, ‘operation and mainten- a land surveyor in some part of Her 
attce of any undertaking hereby author- Majesty’s dominions other than Canada, 
îzed, under a j*nalty of five dollars per to serve the raid term of three years un- 
doy for each and every Chinese, and der a provincial land surveyor of this 
Japanese person employed in contraven- province, but he may apply for admia- 
tion of this section, to be recovered upon sion as a provincial land surveyor after 
complaint of any person under the' pro- practising one year (of which six months 
™10”' Summary Convictions must have beep in the field) with a pro-
Act, 1889,e and amending acts. vincial land surveyor of this province,

Mr. Smith raid there wire no reason but he shall also produce a testimony as 
why farmers should not be excluded to bis character lor sobriety and probi tv, 
from employing Chinese as well as min- and pass an examination as to his 
ers. He had introduced this amend- knowledge of the provincial system of 
ment, as a similar one had been inserted 
in mining and other acts where any 
government assistance was given. He 
thought that farmers and farm laborers 
wanted quite as much protection ae 
miners." Miners were actually paid 
much highrn wages than farmhands and 
consequently they should be protected : 
against1 competition. Many honorable 
gentlemen had insisted that unless pro
tection was provided for miners against 
Chinamen all white men would be

, on what

I

It.FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY.
Tuesday, May 4,1897.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers were read by Rev. Canon 

Beanlands.
Mr. Braden rose to a question pf priv

ilege. He objected to the report in the 
Colonist of yesterday whereby he waa 
made to rav, in discussing his alien 
clause : “ He expressed his willingness
to accept Mr. Graham’s amendment. 
He wanted to legislate against China
men particularly, not against United 
States citizens.” He went on : “I did 
not say that. I was not so much against 
United States citizens as I was against 
Chinamen, bnt I could not make the 
law for one and not for the other. I 
would say this, that ii there were no 
Chinamen, I would still bring in a 
law protecting our citizens.”

The Speaker said he had received a 
telegram from an influential body at 
Rosaland regarding the alien clause, 
which he would ask the clerk to read to 
the house.

The cleik read the following tele
gram :
Speaker Smite of Commont, Victoria, B. C.

The British Columbia Stock Exchange of 
Rossland, at its general meeting to-da 
unanimously passed the following: “ E 

that the British snBiectm

I

;

!

NOTICE.
kotii 
ate I

e is hereby given that sixty days after1 
intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 

of Lands and Works for 
•cnase one hundred and 

sture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
a stake marked thence N. 40 chaîna
south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence Es 40 
ains to initial poet.

MAGNUS

: • 'permission ta 
sixty acres of !

surveys.
Hon. Mr. Martin strongly objected to 

the bill and moved the six months’ 
hoist. /

The motion- was deieeted and the 
second reading was carried.

Mr. R. P. Rithet
reading of his act relating to the grading 
of lumber. He said the objectionable 
feature complained of in committee the 
other day—the export duty—had been 

, , _ , removed. The object of the bill was to
crowded out. Here now was a chance to obtain, if possible, a uniform standard 
help the workingman. of grade for the lumber o{ this country.

Hon. Premier Tomer raid he regretted Mr. Semlin pointed out that this bill
that he eeuldnot agree to the amend- hid not yet been reàd a first time.

hla.inend, the member, from Mr. Speaker said this Ml .had been 
Lillooet. as he feared it would kill the considered in committee, the other dav 
Ml. He knew that similar clauses had and the message he received was that 
been inserted m Mia, as refereed to by progress Was reported. It would there- 
5eti.«^.odHCeir,bat^had8l'!ty8oppo,aJ fore be necessary to go into committee
edthem. He was well aware they would on It again.
probably cause injury in the cases here- ;; Tbelouee then "went into committee 

gontlemeu were so on the bill and it was reported to the 
“ .^en £7 m ho"»®. The report was adapted and the'
not affect themselves, that they had car- bill was read , a first time, 
riea them. ... .. « R. P* Rithet then formally moved,

ssttgr “d 11 He; WSS

. I
L. MEA80N, 

Leeeser Dog ( reek,
Lillooet District, B.C. One Hundred Per Cent. Better.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
curing heart and nerve troubles in every 
city, town and village in Canada. Mrs. F. 
Abbey, Toronto, says: “ Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills 
had for fifteen years 
nerves caused by heart trouble. He 
subject to pains ip, his head, dizziness, 
fainting spells, sleeplessness, etc. He is 
now free from these troubles, and feels 100 
gercent, better than when he began using

subject members 
Rossland Stock Exchange hereby ex- 
their emphatic disapproval of the 

before the legisla
ture at Victoria, inasmuch as such a meas
ure will deal a disastrous blow at the min
ing and real property interests of Rossland 
and every town in the Kootenay by tend
ing to keep Americans out of the country

mMarch 17th, 1897. ap3 !msolved, v. 
of the Ro 

Tàress
proposed alien4àw now

moved the second3STOTTCE- : ifcured my husband, 
suffered with

who
weak

wasWe, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
itend making application to tfee Chief <Jom- 
ssioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
rchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east- 
l shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
nnedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
ast of Vancouver Island; commencing ât the 

►rthweat corner poet of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot 
i; thence south 40 chains; thence weet 40 
îains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
ie shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
te shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. 
March 2,1897.
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AINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 For Infants and Children.
m"a’ - L <•- ' Ü*J. W. MELLOR AofKkWI Victoria.

| ______________selO-ly.______________ _
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' " /j► STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

dies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
ihings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new» * 
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Daily * ^^«aEJITY.
The Chinaman accaeed of attempted 

aeaault upon a ehUd ni given a hearing 
before Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
afternoon, and was committed for trial.

U’ ’’ iiK WflAT PEOPLBlïï.FRESTSALMO V'■? ' H • ■ ; ' ki »■ vn-j , "■
; vtmha. iu ——— ■■

YictorifX SchOQl T/ngteeg Do Not 
K&vor Alderm&nie Additions 
into to Their Number.
r litcrj. «

• *: X«2>' 6tiW 1
Separated f6f " Edttcational

Canadian-Anstralian Liner Beaches 
the Outer Wharf After a 

Pleasant Voyage.

The Proposal of the Dominion Gov
ernment Will Have Disastrous 

Effects Here.

Objections to Having a Monday 
Wash Day at the Quaran

tine Station.

Bomb veiÿ rich specimens of free-gold 
quartz have been received from the Vic- 
toria-Texada Mining Company’s claims 
on Texada island, and may be seen at 
Beaumont Boggs’ office, on Broad street.

Mr. Justice Walkbm yesterday grant
ed a decree nisi to the divorce suit of 
Barber vs. Barber. The Case was tried 
upon affidavit, no verbal evidence being 
produced, and the respondent did not

The proposed duty of a half eent a aPPe^r* 
pound on fresh salmon brought into It is probable that Lt.-Col. Gregory 
British Columbia has created a feeling Riment™ toe^teff
of consternation among the owners of which it is propowd shall accompany 
canneries in the lower Fraser. Premier Laurier on hie visit to London
George I. Wilson, of Vancouver, saidtb daring the Diamond Jubilee celebration.
a Colonist reporter : After detainment in quarantine since

" I understand that the Dominion the 27th ult., the steamship Empress of 
government is going to enforce the duty China left William Bead at 2 o’clock 
of a half,cent per lb. on fresh salmon yesterday afternoon, carrying with her' 
brought in from traps on the , American all the aaloon pasaengera and the greater 
side, '’mis is going to seriously interfere number of her crew. .

» with the canning industry." A great ".' . — . ...
many of the cannera have expended , “,.po®7IK?E tbat is as unique as it is 
thousand of dollars in making prepar- “n,;:!a.°.y beantiful is at present on 
ations for receiving said salmon, and exhibition in Mr. Robert Jamieson s 
otherwise entered into contracts for that show windows. It is formed of pheas- 
purpose, on the understanding that no 5?* •K’S’ .-**1! handiwork of Miss 
change would be made in the fishery “eathfield, and reflects equal credit up- 
regulations, etc., for at least this season. ^nowif ^^nabty and her well

Charles Beery Brown, an old time 
Victorian, died at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Capt. Morrison, James 
Bay, yesterday at the age of M years. 
About twenty years ago Mr. Brown cop- 
ducted an hotel at the corner of Fort and 
Douglas street, and afterwards removed 
to Departure Bay, where for many years 
he was also in the hotel business."

The committee of the Medical Council 
at the quarterly meeting yesterday elect
ed the following officers : Dr.'McKechnie, 
Nanaimo, president; Dr. Lambert, 
Kamloops, vice-president; Dr. Fagan, 
Vancouver, registrar and secretary ; Dr. 
John Duncan, Victoria, treasurer. Fif
teen candidates presented themselves 
for examination, and in this number is 
included two ladies. The results will be 
declared on Friday.

:

Rough Weather Experiences on the 
Coast—Beady to Wreck 

the “Pedro.”

Canadian Canners Will Simply Be 
Driven to Build, in the 

United States.

An Opinion on Dr. Davie’s Remarks 
Regarding Smallpox Pre

vention.

From
General Civic Business Suggest

ed as an Alternative.----------- ■ ,-ei/v
No schedule has yet tjeen arranged for 

the three ships of the Cgpadian-Aus- 
tralian line, although the Aorangi, the 
new addition to the fleet, has already 
arrived in the Antipodes to take her 
place in the increased service. The 
reason of • this, according to information 
received by the hGowera, which arrived 
from the Southern seas at 6 o’clock yes
terday morning* is that the "managing 
company has decided to “rest” the 
present liners on the route, starting in 
with the Warrimoo next month. The 
ship will be laid up for about two 
months for a complete overhaul, and in 
turn the Miowent will take her place on 
the Blocks. The Miowera was only in 
port for three hours yesterday. She 
sailed from Sydney on the 11th .and on the 
morning of the 2lat passed tbe Warrimoo 
bound south, which signalled “all well.”
After calling at Suva she reached Hono
lulu on 26th, and spent ten hours in, 
port. Her freight op this occasion is 
very light, consisting of 200 tons only of 
the usual assortment of cargo. Her pas
senger list is as follows: Misses Mist,
F. Nad in, B. Nadin, M. Davy. J. Davy,1 
Frazer, DeChaumont, Kite,Burton ; Mes
dames Waterhouse and family, Alvarez,
Baird, Casement, child and nurse, Ches-- 
ter, Bsid, Brewis, Forrest, Knowles, Prit* 
chard, Mander, Luce, Senior, Manning,
Ryan and Coy, Wilson, Moir, Burton,
Batchelor, Harrison, Milne, and Messrs,
Dr. Little, Oliver, Usher, Nason, Smith- 
son, J ohnson, Dunkerley, Barrie, French,
Simpson, Cann, Barnes, Reynolds, G.
Melville, J. Melville, Mauer. Churchill,
Baird, Chester, fteid, Dr. Brewis, For
rest, W. G. Knowles, Moncklo,
Birnie, Mander. Smith, Senior, Bennett,
Watts, Best, Manning, McIntosh, Mc
Kenzie, Low, Joyce, Mendehall, Burton.
Farrell, Mo», Hktcb. Batchelor, Luprey,
Rutledge, Brown. There were in addi
tion 45 second-clam passengers, includ
ing 14 native Hawaiians, en route to 
Utah. _ .

Prominent among the passengers were 
W. G. Knowles and wife. The former 
is an English commedian who is return
ing from a lengthy engagement in Aus
tralia, and whose lively company aboard 
was one of the pleasant features of the 
trip. Dr. Little and, Dr. Brewia are ba, ,y,Tbe direct SflBject of tbe amendment 
their way to Toronto to visit old friends, to which exception was taken was then 
and Hon. G. 8. Udal, who is attorney- entered upon.
general of Fiji, on his way to England, Trustee Hall held that from the state- 

rough on the coast. - ■ ment presented by the chairman it couldd.’ürJs “at" *7 SSSSss JsaswjMS:
^e^êreno^to^ywav^ntitfodfo 

na reached San Francisco on Sunday 22S d

wffi wXtia Kt SfiNS that «

§§ sheie-eet3sassaar*,^,*“
gested amendment to the existing law— 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. I ^vanced1616 WM no contra,7 °Pinion
The bill to amend the Municipal Elec- The discussion terminated with the 

tions Act, 1896, which has been intro- P/eeentation by Trustees Belvea and 
duced in the legislature has for its chief Hall pf the resolution set forth above, 
object the putting of non-resident prop- was adopted on unanimous vote,
erty holders in a position to vote. Then the suggestion contained in the

By this bill section 6 of the 1896 act is remarks of Trustee Yates took definite 
repealed and the following substituted:, 5® advanced the proposition

“ After the first municipal electibtrthe '«'hPtfKCtiPte was ripe for the separation 
following persons shadl be entitled to ôf schtoûl adalre from the general busi- 
vote for aldermen or for councillors at S»88 „ t“® C1*'5’’ and with this Trustee 
municipal elections in anv ward in which Stantconcurred.
they may be registered" as ratepayers. " lYUstee Belyea was of opinion that 
that is to say: Any male or female, be- 8Uch a separation would eventually be 
ing a British subject, of the fall age of “^voidable, but he did not think that 
twenty-one years, who in city muhici- “heoccasion had yet arisen, 
palities. has paid on or before the „ Tbe vieWB of Trn6tees Yates and Mrs. 
first day of November, and in Grant were embodied in a resolution, 
township or district municipalities a?d 11 °n, ^®*n8 submitted to vote was 
on or before the first day of De- fleo carrled without opposition, as be- 
cember, in the year immediately prior *®!f i_.
to the day of nomination, all municipal J whereas the amount collected by 
rates, taxes (exclusive of water rate or the city for educational purposes for the 
water rent), assessments and lieensefees year was $50,673.72 and the amount 
(if any) payable by him or hereto the expended by this board for education in 
municipality, or who shall have paid the c‘ty ?LvJ®t°*ia for the same period 
such rates, taxes, assessments and *48’4?630ieav?ng.,ai\.UDlxpe«n?Üd 
license . fees before the holding of the balance of $2,188.16 m the hands of the 
court of revision hereinafter mentioned ?lty "•and whereas in the opinion of this 
and whose name shall be placed on the 5°ard’ the interests of education would 
voters’ list by such court and b® more effectively administered if full

(a.) Who is the assessed owner of Powers of raising funds for educational 
lands or of improvements, or the assess- PurÇ°8e| were placed directly in tbe 
ed occupier of lands situate within the hands of school trustees of municipal!-» 
municipality • or ties ; therefore, be it resolved that the

(b.) Who is a resident of and carries «^nister of education be requested to 
on business and is the holder of a trades amend th® Pab‘lc Schools Act so as to. 
license in the municipality, the annual gjve the city school boards full powers 
fee for which is not less"than five dol- ?f administering all educational affairs 
lars; or , m cities.”

(c.) Who is a householder within the A third res?'uti°" f°llowed 
municipality. ately, proposed by Trustees Belyea and

Hall, and also carried, to the following 
tenor :

“ That the hon. the Minister of Edu
cation be requested to grant the board 
an interview for the purpose of discuss
ing the proposed amendments to the 
public schools act, and that the secre
tary of the board request the attendance 
of tbe mayor at such interview.”

It is expected that this interview will 
take place to-day, if Hon. Col. Baker’s 
engagements permit.

ft. f V : '

To the Editor :—Allow me to begin 
by taking back all I said about lack of 
sympathy in Victoria for the quaran
tined unfortunates. The flowers and the 
bands have covered us with shame and 
confusion of face. Accept our humble 
apologies and most hearty thanks. Some 
of the greatest difficulties we have suffer
ed from since-we arrived at this quaran
tine station have arisen from the fact 
that the health officer. Dr. Watt, has a 
rooted objection to putting hie orders 
into writing, 
motto which—wise man that he is—he 
ever keeps before hie eyes. It is six 
days sidee we arrived here, and we see 
his signature now for the first time. 
Again and again the captain insisted on 
having written orders duly signed, and a 
large section of the passengers declared 
they would not do a thing till such were 
obtained ; but all in vain. The orders 
for passengers to leave the ship were 
verbal, as well as all the others connect
ed with his multitudinous . bathing and 
fumigating performances. At length, in 
order to get on, the passengers acceded 
to the captain’s request to put them
selves into his hands ; carried through 
the baths exactly as wa’s prescribed by 
Dr. Watt, and placed all our cabin bag
gage into his hands for fumigation. It 
was distinctly stated that when 
this . had been done we would 
probably be allowed to proceed, but 
in any case, nothing more would be re
quired of thé saloon passengers. The 
captain said so, and a committee of five 
appointed by the passengers to interview 
Dr. Watt himself on the subject, assured 
us, on his word of honor, that it really 
was so, “ only this and, nothing more.” 
Our part of the ship was disinfected at 
the same time as we were, and we were 
waiting to hear what day we could go 
•when a new thing was sprung on us, 
namely, the examination of the vacci
nation marks. That took the better 
part of a day, and surely, said we all, 
“he is satisfied now.” but no; a 
whisper went round the ship, “ the 
doctor intends to have us all bathed 
over again.” Honestly I did not be
lieve it. The thing seemed too absurd 
even for a pantomine. Alas, it proved 
to be quite true. The doctor had gone 
to town, and brought down, on his re
turn, seven bran new bathing machines 
of a special pattern with which we were 
to be made acquainted as soon as he 
could get them erected. They consisted 
of four hollow iron, uprights meeting in 
a crown at the top, These were full of 
holes on tbe inside and in the centie, at 
the top, was fixed a large rose. The 
unfortunate victim of this new torture 
is made to stand in the middle of the 
cage-like construction and then the 
water is turned on and played upon him 
from every point of the compass for as 
long as the ^operator pleases. Whtt a 
pity there are no inquisitions nowadays, 
and that tqrture is no longer allowed in 
criminal courts ; the peculiar genius of 
Dr. Watt really deserves encourage
ment.

Next morning, Sunday, the following 
Sabbath morning meditation appeared 
on the notice board" and is the first 
document to which Dr. Watt has put 
his name:
Dominion of Canada, Office of Superin

tendent of B.C. Quarantine:
Sir:—On Monday 65of the saloon passen

gers will be relieved from quarantine. They 
will be required, however, to undergo, to
gether with their effects, a more thorough 
disinfection than was possible to give on 
board ship. I would ask you, therefore, to 
have these passengers send their luggage 
on shore before 9 p.m. to-morrow evening. 
The next morning they will take a shower 
bath in the bathroom on shore. They will 
then wait at or near the first-class deten
tion building until tffe afternoon, when 
they will be taken to Victoria on a tender, 
with all their luggage. The clothes they 
wear to the bathroom will be disinfected 
while they wait."

E. Archibald,
Com’r SS. Empress of China.

Attached to fais was the list of 65 
names, amongst which appeared* my 
own and that of my family. But some 
other folks found themselves separated 
from their nearest and dearest. One 
family was neatly divided in two, one 
parent and daughter to go and the other 
parent And daughter to stay. There were 
several instances of husband to go 
and the wife to remain, or vice 
versa, and even still stranger cases. In 
one, a year-old baby was allowed off and 
both parents kept back ; and in another 
a^ wife was liberated and the husband re
tained, notwithstanding that he carried 
his certificate imhis face in the shape of 
a countenance pitted with smallpox for 
all tbe world like a barn door riddled 
with buckshot. This gentleman had 
not been properly vaccinated !

Immediately after divine 
meeting" was called to consider the above 
document. At this meeting it was re
solved that all to whom it was a matter 
of vital importance to secure their 
liberty should submit under protest, but 
that those who could stay might do so. 
and maintain their non possimus against 
the odious shore bath. On putting it to 
the meeting .it Was found that out of the 
sixty-fiye only five were willing to go on 
under the conditions, and the sixty 
elected to stay. They never, never, 
never would submit to this fresh out

put who could have thought it? Not 
eight hours afterwards, tbat same meet
ing met again to completely reverse its 
former decision. All were willing to 
submit, and there were not found, even 
five prepared to still stand out. This 
quarantine station beats any place I ever 
knew for dramatic surprises. I rubbed 
my eves. “Do I sleep? Do I dream? 
Are there visions about?” What had 
happened meanwhile? Only this.: The 
ship, which up to this point had 
faithfully stood by the pa»engers, 
went over to the enemy. Durihg the 
day Dr. Watt had been graciously per
suaded to allow that, if all on board 
would accept fais “ new order of the 
bath,” he would clear the ship on Tues
day, and had put his name to it. The 
Captain then said : “ Those who refuse I 
will command, and if they still refute

Victoria’s school trustees are not in 
accord with the amendment to the 
School Act proposed in the legislators 
Tuesday, to the effect that “in addition 
to the trustees elected, the municipal 
council may nominate three members of 
the council each year to sit on the board 
of school trustees as representatives of 
the city council.” As a result a special 
meeting of the board waul held Tuesday 
evening, and after a long discussion the 
opinion of tjie trustees was voiced in the 
following resolution : ..

“Resolved, that in,iheopinion of this 
hoard the proposed amendment to the 
public schools act, empowering the 
councils of city municipalities to nom
inate three of their members to repre
sent the» councils on the boards of 
school trustees, would, if passed, be pre- 
judicial to the best interests of the pub
lic schools of this city.”

All members of the trustee board at
tended last night’s meeting, which was 
prefaced with an explanation by the 
Chairman of the cause which had pro
duced it. At the same time he took 
occasion to direct attention to the pub
lished reports of the city, which, it 
would be noted, showed the council of 
Victoria to have obtained revenue for 
educational purposes last year consider
ably in excess of, the total of expendi
ture. This WM/eesforth ,in the follow
ing statement v .

•Wa--- - ■ -,

Scriptum Manet is a

It would also have the effect of driving 
a great amount of labor out of our 
country to the American side, such as 
the building of canneries, manufacturing 
of boxes, printing of labels, and the 
general taking care and packing of the 
fish, steamboat hire, and in various in
direct ways. The Canadian owners of 
traps situate on the other side, if this 
duty ia imposed, will simply build can
neries over there, and this country will 
accordingly lorn both the expenditure qf 
the money here required for building 
and equipping same and the employ
ment of labor necessary for the purpose. 
Already, even, without tbe duty, two of 
our largest canners have built canneries 
on the other side.

“The use of traps by Canadians on the 
other side in no way interfereejwith the 
industries or markets of this country, as 
all the product is exported after being 
packed, and I cannot see how it will 
benefit the fishermen, as they can al
ways find a ready market for all the fish 
that they catch. I may add that the im
position of the duty will not benefit the 
treasury, because it is simply prohib
itory.”

Mr. R. P. Ri 
ready telegrap 
was the intention to impose the duty, 
because, if so, he Would at once prepare 
to remove hie canneries to the state of 
Washington. He endorsed in fae full
est way the observations of Mr. Wilson 
as to the effect of the proposed duty, and 
said that he hoped to see its imposition 
abandoned by the government.’ The 
idea was, of course, to benefit British 
Columbian fishermen, but the effect 
would be quite the,opposite.

■ "■ 1 "revenue.

From the provincial government,
ifctSfaSfai,*:::::::
From special rate for school pur

poses ($8423.»7 stiff outstand-
Ftom revenue or sqihooi tax.

Total receipts.................
EXPENDITURE.

•!&&»••-..................
$85,000 loan.................. ..................

For commissions on collections..
k"ow ui.fi>'

tTotal expenditure...............
•Unexpended balance..................

.$ 161 98
32 14

18,171 88 
405 50

H. M. S. Impérieuse is expected to 
leave shortly for Oomox, where rifle fir
ing at fae new range will for some time 
engage the attention of her ship’s com
pany. Afterwards Nanaimo will receive 
a visit, and the flagship will return to 
Victoria in fime to participate in tbe 
jubilee celebration. Mail for fae Am- 
phion is now being forwarded 
lulu, she having Men met at Acapulco 
and ordered to the Hawaian capital for 
the next few months.

At Victoria West hall, yesterday even
ing the amateur dramatic company of 
the western suburb gave a smooth and 

ition of “ Nevada,” or 
” “ border drama of

. 21,127 22 

. 10,775 00

$50,673 72
id that he had al- 
Ottawa to ask if it $43,276 52

4,402 00 
867 04'

and sinking fund onto Hono-

$48,485 56 
$ 2,188 16

pleasing presentation of “ Nevada,” or 
‘ ‘ the Ix>$L Mine ”—a border drama of 
more tosh ordinary force and beauty, 
which had been in rehearsal for some
weeks past. Excellent orchestration en- 

___  hanced fae artistic quality of the per-

Act, 1894,” # hereby repealed, and the 
following is substituted therefor:

“ 3. The Lieutenant - Governor in 
Council may grant leases of crown lands 
which have been subdivided by survey 
into lots not exceeding twenty acres in 
extent to any of Her Majesty’s subjects 
for the purpore of bona fide personal oc
cupation and cultivation, upon such 
terms and conditions as may be deemed 
advisable. No person shall be en
titled to hold more than one lot 
under such lease. Leases granted 
under authority of this clause shall con
tain conditions binding fae lessee to 
build a dwelling house during the first 
year of tenancy, and to settle upon, cul-. 
tivate, and occupy the land within fae 
meaning of the" ‘ Land Act ’ and such 
conditions as may be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Goveraor-ih-council. Such 
lease shall also contain a covenant pro
viding that fae lessee shall, at the ex
piration of the term of the lease, be en
titled to" a crown grant of land so leased 
to him, provided that all fae conditions 
and stipulations of the lease have been 
faithfully fulfilled.”

Section 13 of the “ Land Act Amend
ment Act, 1896,” is hereby repealed, and 
the following is substituted therefor :

“ 13. All crown grants hereafter issued 
of lands, the right to which was acquired 
subsequent to the 17th day of April,
1896, shall contain a provision that in 
fae event of any lands thereby granted 
being divided into town lots, one-fourth 
of all the blocks of lots shall be re-con
veyed to the crown. The .blocks to be so 
re-conveyed to the crown shall be ascer
tained as follows : The Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works shall first 
select one block and the owner three, 
and so on in turn, fae Chief Commis
sioner selecting one and the owner three 
of the nnebosen blocks until the division 
is made.”

The crown shall have a lien upon all 
steamships, railway and stationary en
gin», smelters, concentrators, and all 
furnaces or machinery in or for which 
any timber or wood upon which a roy
alty is reserved and payable in any way 
or manner, or for any purpose has been 

.' is being used or consumed, also upon 
all steamships, tow-boats, scows or other 
vMsels, and lipon all railway trains, 
teams and wagons in any way engaged 
in transporting such timber; such lien 
to confer the same rights, and to be en
forceable in fae same manner, as the 
lien and rights of recovery, of royaltito 
conferred by under the provisions in 
that behalf of fae “Land Act,” and 

. amending acts.

GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR.

AMENDING THE LAND ACT.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION. 9
That Victorians shall hold a three 

day’s carnival in honor of fae Diamond 
Jubilee of Her Majtoty was decided 
at a meeting of the celebration commit
tee, held last night at the city hall, and 
June 21, 22 and 23 were named as fae 
days—a special thanksgiving service be
ing held on Sunday, June 20.

- Mayor Redfem occupied the chair and 
Mr. Beaumont Boggs waa elected secre
tary. Oapt. Adair, R.N., representing 
Admiral Palllser, and several other 
naval officers were present.

Fireworks formed the subject of three 
communications'which were laid on fae 
table, these being from E. A. Harper, 
Tacoma ; E. A. Morris and Wm. Wilby, 
Victoria. A committee will be appoint
ed by his worship to look after the mat
ter of the thanksgiving service, and the 
military authorities will be asked to co
operate with fae navy on the 21st. June, 
it having been recorded by resdlution 
that the first day of the celebration be 
set apart for fae naval and military de
monstration.

With respect to a regatta, it was decid
ed that fae usual aquatic sports be held 
at toe Gorge, on Tuesday, 22nd prox., 
and a committee to take in hand fae 
management of fae regatta was drafted, 
with power to add to their number.

Yacht racing will, by fae expression 
of the meeting, be a feature of fae cele
bration, and an appropriate committee 
will be chosen to attend to this item.

The matter of fae sinews of war was 
brought up, and his worship made the 
pleasing announcement that the citv 
council had appropriated $1,000 towards 
the expenses of the celebration. A long 
list of names was submitted to and ac
cepted by fae meeting as a finance com
mittee, and a resolution was passed ask
ing the provincial government to make 
an appropriation towards fae funds of 
fae committee.

Various committees, into whose hands 
will be delegated the matters of print
ing, music, programme, etc., were also 
struck, and this brought to an end 
very enthusiastic meeting.

'Y,

1*

[Signed] A. T. Wait.

-
-FULL COURT. '■ ,

Appeals That Were Heard. Yesterda#-The 
4 • List for To day.

The Wonder of the Age. The case of Aldorus vs. Hall Mines (Jo.
Dear Sirs I must honestly say that.I waeflniehed in the morning s»sion yes- 

have tried your valuable • medicine B.B.B. terday and judgment-was rerervedv 
for the disease called prairie itch, and have Patterson vs. fae City of Victoria was 
found this remedy to be the wonder of the a case of two appeals, one from a indg-

The°iormer was agwed^

blood: HAROLD DIX, in any event, particulars to be gifamin
Rat Portage, Ont. sixty dàye, with liberty to appeal. The 

second appeal -was dismissed, respond
ents costs in any event. f

C.P.R.. vs. Parke, an appeal from a 
judgment of Mr. Justice Drake refusing 
to grant an injunction restraining the 
defendants from permitting the diverted 
waters of a stream from flowing onto the 
plaintiffs line of railway. The case was 
adjourned at 8:30 p.m. until this morn
ing at 10 p.m.

service a

• Lock thevBçor
Before the hors» Is stolen. Purify, enrich and 
vitalize your blood and build up your physical 
system before (ll-tase attacks yon and serious 
sickness comes. Hood’s Sarsaparilla will make 
yon strong and vigorous and will expel from 
your blood all impuiities and germs of disease. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic 
Easy to take, gentle, mild, 26 cents.

Is Consumption Contagious ?
The question of isolation for those afflict- 

ted with consumption is being widely dîs- 
, , cussed by the health boards of the great

At the present time, when there is so cities. Many leading scientists believe this 
much substituting and deception practiced method of checking the disease impractic- 
by-rome dealers whose life.-object is large able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur- 
profits,_ it is absolutely necessary to say to nish the means of eradication. The dis- 
the ladies, Get what you ask for.” coverv of Dr, Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa”

Unscrupulous dealers ' are using every the East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 
effort to sell inferior and adulterated dyes greatest step of medical science towards 
whenever the Diamond Dyes are asked for. conquering this dread disease. Thousands 

To avoid fraud and deception, the ladies of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been For six years I suffered from cancer and 
will please see that the name “ Diamond entirely cured, and there is no longer any got no relief until I used Burdock’s Blood 
Dyes ” is on every packet they buy. question of the remarkable efficacy of this Bitters. I used seven bottles faithfully,

Bear in mind that inferior dyes ruin your wonderful remedy in curing all diseases of when the cancer gradually dried up and 
goods ; therefore they are a source of loss, the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, finally disappeared. I am now entirely 
trouble and annoyance. and nervous diseases. To any one suffer- well and rejoice tbat by using B.B.B. I have

Diamond Dyes are all warranted, are ing from any of these diseases, who will en- escaped death either from the surgeon’s 
more than twice the strength of the com- close a stamp and mention tnis paper, the knife or from the cancer itself, 
mon dyes, and sold for the same price— recipe will be mailed free. Address W. A. (Signed) MRS. ELIZA J. TUFFORD, 
ten cents. " I Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y, - Paris, Ont.

r~

be
ll yon once try carter’s Little Liver 

or sick headache, biliousness or constipatloa, 
yo will never be without them They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to. tat* 
Don’t forget this

PUls

Cancer Can Be Cored. msk

Purest andJSest for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakre.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
•<{j
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ror Lie treatment of nervous membranes 0f 
respiratory organs. ^
hR compounded this valuable
■r1Ve YX1AOr' syrup so as to take away 
he unpleasant taste of the turpentine and 

linseed. It was the Doctor’s last and greatest 
remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
all other cough medicines combined.

A Banker’s Experience
HEREAFTER HE INTENDS TO 

• . . . BE HI8 OWN FAMILY DOCTOR

they must take the consequences.” This 
was Understood to be they would be left 
in the hands and to fae tender mercies 
of Dr. Watt, which might mean beim- 
put up in smallpox infected buildin " 
or camping in the open ; getting vacci
nated all over or sulphur bathed"twenty 
times a day—no one knows what, 
I never knew before what tyranny could 
effect, even with my fellow countrymen.

I need hardly say your unhappv and 
luckless correspondent was one of "those 
who could not conscientiously give in. 
I had complied with the regulations 
already and had denounced Dr. Watt 
and all his works. Consistency required 
I should stand to my guns. Further, 
some of us have an idea that justice 
reigns even in British Columbia—if we 
could only get at it, and we intend to 
try. The Chinese am bassador and 
tain other passengers who obtain a 
medical certificate that their health 
won’t stand the operation, are to be ex
empted, and why not we? it would 
take too long to explain all, but the prac
tical position of affairs at present is: 
To-morrow two gentlemen, two ladies, 
two children, a man servant and a maid 
servant will be shot on the wharf at 
William Head and then the ship goes 
on. I do not mean the kind of shooting 
which is done by a gun, but the other 
kind. In this instance, alas ! there mav 

•be littltf difference. We, like you. will 
not have to send coffins along with the 
flowers next time.

Now as to the cause of fais fresh out
break on the part of Dr. Watt. The rea
son given on board, and I have no doubt 
it is perfectly correct, is this : Dr. Watt 
has a wife, and his wife has a sister. 
These two ladies, notwithstanding 
infection, have been in tbe habit of 
ing themselves quite at home on the 
ship and mixing with the passengers, al
though not over welcome. On the back 
of fae captain’s official declaration to 
Dr. Watt that all his instructions had 
been carried out, these ladies repeated 
that they had heard so-and-so say to so- 
and-so that so-and-so had used the wrong 
soap—or something like that. The fat 
was in the fire in an instant, and we 
have noW'gdt to 'bathe hit over again— 
the ladies under the inspection of a 
nurse brought down from Victoria and 
the gentlemen under some one else, as 
the doctor cannot trust us any more.

Of the above this is the sum : The 
great and mighty Dr. Watt, who con
trols this ship and the destinies of all on 
board, before whom legation men, mili
tary men, naval men, merchants—all 
sort and conditions of men, in short— 
must strip and dip in whatever he 
pleases, is himself controlled by the tit
tle tattle of the domestic circle ! “ It ia 
a mad world, my masters.”

“ Empress‘6f China,”
Quarantine, May 3.

ge.

cer-

our
max-

A.

To the Editor :—Dr. Davie, in his in
terview with a Times representative, 
states that he has visited the quarantine 
station at William Head in reference to 
the qua-antining of tbe Empress of Chi
na. I have before me the rules, regula
tions and laws governing the health of 
this province lately compiled by the 
Board of Health, of which Dr. Davie is 
president. According to these, “ all 
persons exposed to the infection of small
pox must be held in quarantine 14 days.” 
This law was compiled by Dr. Davie 
since hie experience of the great epid
emic of ’92, yet he veers round now and 
states that the period should be “ 16 or 
17 ” days. Dr. Davie must surely know, 
for he is well up in his profession, that 
the period of incubation of smallpox, as 
shown by authorities on the subject, 
may extend to 20 or even 23 days. If. 
therefore, he wishes to cover the com
plete period in which there may be dan
ger, why does he stop at the “ 16 or 17" 
days?—why not the whole 23?

Every medical man will agree with 
Dr. Davie that the positive or negative 
evidence of the susceptibility or non-sus
ceptibility to smallpox by vac
cination and re-vaccination of a per
son should release that person as 
soon as the evidence is thus established 
on the 8th or 9th day—before the 14 days 
have expired. Dr. Walkem’s resolution, 
now before the house, agrees with Dr. 
Davie’s opinion, that disinfection should 
be done on fae other side, before em
barkation—but why vaccinate the poor 
Chinamen 21 days before embarking, 
when the voyage lasts another 21 days ’ 
Does not any ordinary physician know 
that 21 days are not necessary to prove 
that “even a Chinaman” will either 
take or resist vaccination? In either 
case is his detention necessary for 14 
days after his arrival here?

According. to Dr. Davie’s theory he 
would then detain him 14 days longer.

What about this “ poop hospital ” in 
the stern of the ship—what is its raison 
detre?. When the wind is on the quar
ter, or “ dead aft,” how are you going to 
protect the rest of the ship? Will not 
the first-class passengers in the saloon, 
which is “ amidships ” be “ between the 
devil and the deep sea,” truly with a

M. D.vengeance? 
Victoria, May 3.

When fevers and other epidemics 
•ouud, safety lies in fortifying the system 
ith Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person having 
tin and impure blood, is in the most fav- 
•able condition to “ catch ” whatever dis- 
ise may be floating in the air. Be wise in

I
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--------- „.^Tt t wotsUiATTIRE j=flo«B aecrnSpT to the Indiana in conse- minister of mines had actedwithgEe fwurrewRyB exculpate the government
PROVINCIAL LE6I3IATPBB. ™^-e^f£hefr removal. The minister, respect tothe house in giving the reeotd for ng broken the provisions of the

srasteaV tbejeve-th ^JUmenv vary the «hen the water bill was farther debate the second

» «Jrs"Jï* -» srsaassw ses EEr£iEE:,‘ra"id"”i“-•a*JS3ffiX5=K,iJ?S Eâ?SÏÏS«^SSt ™jStstsrs
«eked the lesder <* the ^opertv mtSTtoit end "etwee “btetd8^ the regerdinw

CTSsu *“ ^■-■*7 i^ssiidstsjsga 5^£EHE,EE
Mr. Hume said he had had many in- provincial government for Dominion pa- should be allowed to progress instead of April lB jsst. irom **** faPf*?h R J, 

quiriea about bills which the promoters g,nta withdate8 of applications and the being hamperedby imnecessary delays. ««««Ito the T^Id^win^ that the 
lore anxious should be assented to. action taken in respect to each. The whole of this matter was perfectly .stoke Board ot trade, saying tuât tue

.sssaaa—. sKSæiT:;
,ps;«T"sff‘5Sf™"s SSP*^' «»*“»'“>«” sseyftîïSï.*'cJ«rJs

IeSEEEB £%£»&& EHrEBBp §M€Èill
E'EFmS-H «sra^^tÿs

SSSf» $$ÊÊÊÏÊËË SESeSS-1-thevcould report to-morrow. In that reS?aÎÎ1- tl,m.e?a'toll «,«« *Mr. Kennedy asked the attorneys' he sugge^d that the house should Tbe Mwertl ^ ^.radment bill was geneialfor Ma pinion Hie own View ,
meet to-morrow at 11 a,m. and Bit from a^|f0“ » weSdntorommittee on the w“ thatthe mmister of mines had act- NO C RANGE THIS YEAR,
hour at luncheon time. ^hSwôuldfori SS^^^^^ii^wag^renwted^wB^ Hon^ofM-EbertB could not eeeany- Agreeable to their resolution passed the

Aizs&VJsgliss MBiiÊtâJêÈM sssÆ&XstæsxSh
izsetiBtezsxrSi tmartMg 

iSars&s5?i,«à5U w&s?^^‘.ïsæbetore Saturday at the earliest. The 5™“"“°" hv Mr Smi?h grant was not made by the. provincial Amendment to the school act, now be-
hon leader of the opposition shook hie mut fwL r«d the following faWm secretary, but by the commissioner of fore the house, giving the city aldermen 
head ■ perhaps he thought it was im- The clerk read the following telegram the district. The greatest of safeguard! ; the right to nominate three of their own 
Hoasible to close on Friday. r ... . : had been taken with reference to this; body to seats on the trustee board. ^
P Mr Semlin—“ I think it is very doubt- 5-JV- Higgins, matter, and in the else of Mr. Heinze Chairman Hayward introduced the

Mr. semiin wî® Irthï the same action had been taken as in members, and drew attention to the re-
Hon. Premier Turner said that there- Seen authorize? by the Kootenay Mining the case of applications for water from solution referred to, and also the finan- 

fore it was impossible for him to say protective Association. the Reco, Noble Five and Slocan Star, ciat statement showing that a portion of
definitely what day the house, would [Sd.] H. E. Croasdam. companies. If they had reinsed all these thé school revenue tor the past year was
prorogue. The government would like The following telegram was also read : applications the government would have still unexpended. He believed thatthe 
to prorogue on Friday or Saturday if _ „ *oeaker Legislative Assembly prevented theçpmpamea and Mr. Hemze change suggested by the trustee board 
teere was any possibility of doing so. BerSb«°F Legislative assemoiy, from doing any WOrk before June 1 next, to place in their hands authority to deal 
We wanted to push the work on, and in New Denver citizens earnestly petition Did the opposition wish to hamper in- exclusively with school matters, and to 
case of necessity he should ask the house to reject alien amendment to Mineral dustry of this kind and eo keep people collect their own revenues, would work
Sneaker to allow bills to go through Act, it will kill Slocan business for many and capital outof the country? He sab- well. The trustees were directly re-
mnre than one stage in a day. years. We have waited long for prosperity mftted that this grant to Mr. Heinze had sponsible to the people, and as soon as

The matter then dropped. *bd are getting it at last. For heaven's surrounded in a way that business the latter felt t*he burden
Hon. Col. Baker presented a return 3ake leave 118 [^hWbt T. Twigo, “e“ woTn’d t09 heavy other trustees would

giving farther correspondence relating r. b. Kbbb, kind. It had been given to a matnsytak be elected. . ,
vo the Songhees Reserve. The return British Subjects. ble of carrying it out, and who would ^Trustee Belyea strongly supported the

was&v'rBwstt jÿssssüstessstssSi ,wr«^Æcs«î!8!!|-Canada and it is dated Anril 10,1897. Municipal Elections bül, Majo te work u would hâve been undesirable to tiVtieal with the collection ana disburse- , .

üæs£Sîk3Rmssïïk IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
i,ia transmitting a certified .copy of a tL hill was renorted complete and I member for New Westminster (Mr. was absorbed by the city council and i ^ 
report of bis executive council with re- .fror formalities was* read a" third time Kennedy) to get the Attorney-General up spent by theta for other purposes. C
sard to the removal of the Songhees to defend something which wae not pos- Mayor Redfera was not at all opposed 4>
Indians from their present reserve. The Mitior Mntter oresented a report re-1 aible to defend. The attorney-general tb the suggested change for the board to 1 C • 
superintendent general of Indian affaire, Mmre ordered to be printed by could not say that clause 45 of the Land eoritrol their own affairs, nor did he j- ^
towhom the said dispatch was referred, ^«*rfntfo?œmmfttii °y I Act referred to anything else than water Wtrik that the board of aldermen would •§ =
observes that with the exception of one resumed the adjourned de- for domestic, irngatiim, or other put- be averse. He admitted that the stoto-tœSJUTMm s^ausnAasssps1=ffiSftSS .as snssfigsggs! I* s

iwi-ivirt ‘"M^SwotieûdroèSttuâ no^èraald ^He .WMl^Pw,ed“3etpr^™‘thlt| IS
oq February 1897. and transmitted to tha lanH imint had hp«n taken 7®^ he understood that. the Kootenay rangement, as it appeared to him that I 1J^eLtut -G^ernôro°Bri^^lumhia. ^To^Sanner con^ tofh^ct I Lake Company made application and it w^ not right tha(one body of men I 15 
The paragraph objected to in the state- reaolation was defeated by 16 that others applied. A new tern ought should collect the funds and another
ment is that numbered “ l,” which pro- _J“to7 be applied to the govfflmmmit and it spend them.
vides that the proposed commission Mr. Hume resumed the debate on his J* “ld *bat. th®y had been Hon. Coi. Baker eaid that there was

jpaeyySPifeü sa o*&îp

"'vfîis.™ I Æ."Sn»iuS«S»î!. ÿaKiasnf™ jSiiyu:
ment to the Dominion government as dayon Act » had become law, and then parties; have applied fora-private bill in deretood that it was for the support of
ti as tee for the Indians or by alloting of onl_ in accordance with the provisions the1??®al ^ay/_ i tt*®cb°ol®vI. .. •
additional land to the eatisfaction of the that act. He did not think the min- conid be made for the irregularity of the Trustees Hall, McMickme 
superintendent-general of Indian affairs, f mines bad authority to make the government in the matter. .. . kins and Mrs. Grant aiguedi
Themmmtoialthough^anxiousto meet ^ ^wa^thWgrairted^go- foto ^^eTseTe^tireÆo^of edn-
of the government's British Columbia h°|^pinion, haw b^n held for free More the record was granted to Mr. <»«on should be given to the trustees 
Stott «ratteotgîT iT- S“4 ^ Co,. Baker said.the protests

î^este oftClndfonsfofthèman^e- Z roïnmto nrevJto toee He I on the record that Mr. Heinze was the year, and promised that the matter
mentof whose affairs’he is responsible, claimed that Mr. Heinze’s application 1 prior applicant and itseemed that there should be gone into and a new law 
agree with the proposition that the site should be cancelled. He understood ?,er?holiî1”^ÿfCîh^« brought f.°r”ard y®aJp®overlng
which may be selected by the commie- that Mr. Heinze had no machinery that other applioanu points raised by the trustees. - |
sion as a new reserve for the Songhees, wouid require eo large an amount of badheen pre]U i- debate said »HV W p Bvrrs of Asansol India,ZiT'Z ^^rbfwater116^ 8imPly th^p^tîonste NoW^S whcfhB^ast" returned^ Mter* ten years’

aagactoPBfs EirBErEHi- 8

«xs&i£xirjLj&s& SSSiiii’aaas *1 —■ ».
dence, and it is therefore necessary that water. The complaint was that he had I l(y that there had been L'?3u .cwtumes which will be exhibited. . Victoria, received word yesterday of the
in the reference to the question of there- granted 1,200 mches of water, the condi- catione. Beaver erwk was qune - v following ladies and gentlemen death at Elora, Ont., of Frank Dalby,
moval to the proposed commission, am- fion bej^ that Water Privileges' Act I tance froni Mr. Heinze s^. mill Bite, .A"? fovltatione to their brother, and one.of the best known
pie and clear provision should be made Bbould be complied with. What ,were ?nd ae h? HB«T How dine With the Lieutenant-Governor apd hotel proprietors In Western Ontario.
« as to obviate the poseibility of any ^ facts? Abéut 12 months ago Mr. intervening gronpd he did not see bow «ne ™dney ye8teXy evening at I --------------

Heinze’s agent called upon hitç and Mr- e ^ Carey Castle : Admiral Henry St. L. George Chambers writes to Chief of
said that he was very anxious to put up The resolution was lost by 10 votes palliser, R.N. ; Capt. C. H. Adair, R.N., Police Sheppard from Tacoma asking 
works at Beaver creek and wanted about to 9. ;la„ 6.M.B. Impérieuse ; Flag Lieut. J. K. for information concerning the remains
1,200 inches of water but that he coaid M^mlin, as a (^Mtion of pnvile^i, Craww) R.H., H.M.S. Impérieuse ; Mr. found some time ago near Parsons’ 
not get a record from the gold commis- noticed in the pilier b l^ter to tne Q R willig> R IÎ„ H.M.S. Impérieuse. Bridge, and which are now supposed to 
sioner. He (Hon. Col. Baker) aeked elector a of Chilliwack, *r published in and Mrg. vsillie; Lti-Col. Rawstome, have been those of a young man named 
him why.? He said the gold commie- the Çoi^sT, thà| he asked them to RMA and Mrs. Rawstome; Lt.-Col. Chambers, who, as has been stated, dis- 
sioner considered that he had no power vote for Mr. Higgineon on May lUto. -tore D0 0. and Mrs. Peters ; Com- appeared in 1891. The gentleman who 
to grant it. ^e said he wanted to work Hÿ the government extended the time? fe™der Garforth, R.N., H.M.S. Phea- writes froifa Tacoma thinks that Harry 
electric power and to carry wires across Hon. Premier Turner said it was pro- gant. Mr H w Qora0n, Royal Enei- Chambers was a missing brother whom 
property to Trail to work Machinery bably a printer’s CTror. neerB; Mr. W. C. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. he has been trying to locate for six
there. He (Hon. Col. Baker) point- Mr. Sword. There is no strategical Q Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. H. I years, and in which connection he 
ed out . to him * that be movement about it f _ _ Croft, Miss Prior, Miss G. Keefer. Miss | to the Coast.sswr^KS'» raffiLsaÆ-ïe.rrsr i rti.as$
ss?i5Wœ«ptoEr.g.f,îgïïft -Tb.wrT. if
armlied for a record of water to Mr. I my anxiety. I would greatly like to __ who rented a bicycle fromMesars. John
Fitzstubba, aim ply for the purpose of I know if the time baa been extendedBarnaley & Co. on the 18th of April aa,

I was found only a few daya ago in twenty 
We ■ I feet of water, by a Siwaah engaged in

^.t^”lnXr TT« I IW mahlL8 NoTa fow^nJune^The opinfon 
of Hood a Sarsaparilla, ■ 1 WF I thatthe rider came to grief at the same
aa tor no other meat, ■ ■ W* time a8 the wheel, and a search will be 
eine. Its greet cures recorded in truthful, I instituted to-day in the locality in which 
convincing language of grateful men and | the rusted Bicycle was recovered.

Jack ashore—when rit the ship’s 
vS*ti^ig. _ Many these cures roe mar company are on leave—ie the cause of no 
veloas. They ljpve won the confidence of end of surprises to the staid citizens, 
the people; bat® gtven Hood’s Sarsapa- gwaKgering down Government street in 
rilla the largest sates in the World, end I rollicking good humor, taking the mid- 
have made necessary for its manufacture die of the road for it, they are often the 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s source of much amusement, but last 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has night their good humor found vent m
ter--' krÆ'^ïï.‘«ï”Ærf.
çpzema, cures of rheumatism, neurtigla Waleg Baloon. Watching the move- 
and weak nerves, cores of dyspepsia, tiver ment8 Qf their own patrol, who are 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove | ashore with the particular object of re

straining Jack’s madcap capers, a 
partv of bluejackets- took it into their 
heads to “ run the blooming show.”
Beer, and then forty blooming beers 
all round, started the hilarity, and the 
tun became fast and furious ; the bar-
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■ Oastoria la pot up in one-tit* bottles only. It 
lIHla not add in balk. Don't allow anyone to nil 
1yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
H la “just aa good” and "will answer every pnr- 

jjHpose," WBee that yon got 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A 
■ Hie Ho- >P *
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General Pounders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Hanufsctnren of

, Engines on application.
Canter Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “Cote.Telephone 316. Sr II!do&oooôooooooooooooooàobooùooôooôooooo
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Pleaders. !i, Mrs. Jen- 
that matters

(jents’ SuitsBEST VALUES 

ON EARTH........

$5.00, $6.75, $7.75, $8.50.

B. Williams & Co.,
Hatters and Clothiers, 97 Johnson St.
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i-:!ductive beverage of the brew of the 
Phoenix and that ilk cast its foam upon 
friend and foe alike.

THE OIT'V if
if

Messrs. F. Landeberg, O. J. Monk, 
Wm. Beckman, J. Carter, E. Blake and 
C. Moddy composed the coroner’s jury 
empannelled yesterday to decide how 
James McKee came to his death at 
Leech river some time during the past 
week—the body having been brought to 
the city after a four-mile carry through 
the woods, that was itself a very danger
ous as well as difficult undertaking. 
From the position of the body, aa de
scribed by Constable Sevan and by the 
dead man’s partner, McAnanl, it was 
self-evident that he had fallen over the 
30-foot bluff not far from bis bumble 
home, and as medical examination dis
closed that the neck and several ribs 
were broken and the skull crushed in, it 
could not be that his sufferings were pro
longed. The jury returned the only pos
sible verdict—accidental death.
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CLOSED DOWN.

Winnipeg, May 3.— (Special)—The 
Free Press says to-night: “ The four 
barbed wire factories in this city have 
closed for the season, and owing to the 

tariff will probably not be re-opened 
again. The wire makers received 
good wages when the factories were run
ning, hot the firms that handled the 
output had but a nominal margin of pro
fit; in fact it is said that they have lost 
money this spring.”

iputting up machinery. The matter then 1 Hon. Mr. 
dropped, and it *as not brought .tip extended.” 
again until a short time ago, whènf the I Hen. Mr------

ES8SEIÉB
and he gave him the privilege on condi- they were justly entit 
tion that became under the act. There bill was to five power to 
was né special favor, of any sort .given to land which they had entered contrary 
Mri WWffi the 'tattterZThe object to law. ! . " . , Z Z - •
of the government was to bring hnn The first reading was epven.^ 
under that act, and give him a fair chance The Companies Clauses Bill was 
““bringing ont his enterprise, providing ported complete in committee. There- 
he comnlied withall the terms of the act. port was adopted, and the bill was read

-'ïf * . aCI-TL nknnv fVioé snn. 1 ■ lima

ïo thCtM
■k** «vAAwO*» v. .

> . .“...s'-'vcO

Rain Storm
Hon. Mr. Martin asked leave, without 

notice, to introduce a i I 1 'new

i I
to look alésé 

these lands and to get from them all 
entitled to. This 

move men off

the man got very wet. The 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of sickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s" Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 
coughs, and all lung troubles is

Ayer's

(

VICTORY FOR EAST SMCOE.

Of One Thing Ma W. H. Bennett, the Con
servative Standard Bearer in East Sim- 

. « coe, ie Sure—He Suffered front Catarrhal 
Trouble and Found Speedy and Fixed Re
lief in Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder.

In the coming bye-election it will not be 
settled until the votes are counted, whether 
Mr. W. H. Bennett, who has represented 
the constituency with ability tor years, 
will again be the successful candidate. Une 
thing Mr. Bennett is perfectly certain of, 
whatever turn the election may take: 
When attending to his duties in Ottawa 
two sessions ago he was taken down with 
catarrhal trouble in the head. He used Dr.

keeper practically lost control and the owntignatû^says that’Tt worked'ukea 
jolly tars had things all their own way. charmand quicklv removed the trouble 
An eye-witness states that the air was and made him fitted for his parliamentary 
for a time thick with picturesque lan- duties. , . _ „ . „
guage and ‘bSef-glaeser, while the eè'- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 4 Co.

re*
13

he complied with All the terms of the act. port was adopted, ana tne dui 
Thprfl won nothing to show that any- j a third timo*-. ,. -".d _
thine illegal was done, or that «toy Hon. Mr. Martin moved the second 
soecfal favoritism was shown. Thé reading of his act to amend the Land 
anxiety of the government was to help Act. He said the object of danse 2 was

afterwards bnt that gentleman made no prices of 'the Burnaby small holdings 
orevioue application to Mr. Heinze and from $60 an acre to $30 an acre, and ex- 
had no right to block the way. It was tended the lease to 49 years. Section 2 
indeed that it was merely fair play to was merely to" more particularly define 
give the record to Mr. Heinze, and it the land that was to be reserved to the 
had been given. government and tb*: modeste selec-

Mr Sword said the minister had in no tion. Clause i would give tKè_ crown 
wav shown the house what right he had power to enforce payment, and if necee- 
to act without the authority of the legis- s-ry put a lien im properly in the matter 
lature in this matter. There hadtoen of timber dnee. ,;. ;. > . r, „
other applications for the water. The, Mr. Swordeaidtiie object of the bill
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Hood’sCherry
?Pectoral. Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Send tor the “Curcbook.” rao pages tree, 

j. c. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
,, _... cure liver ills; easy toHOOd S PlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.
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Linseed and Turpenline is not only a uomilar- 
remedy, but the best known to medical"science 
or UK treatment of nervous membranes of
respiratory organs.

iR PH A ÇC compounded this valuable 
r • syrup so as to take away
the unpleasant taste of the turpentine and 
linseed. It was the Doctor’s last and greatest 
hemedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
ftll other cough medicines combined.

A Banker’s Experience
HEREAFTER HE INTENDS TV - 

.... BE HIS OWN FAMILY DOOTpC
“I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase9* Syrum ##■ 

*nse*U' ana Turpentine fora troubSom#

Jm1dC’Tor°nt°; “ 1* proved effective. I regard the emedy as simple, cheap and exceedindy good. I* 
fS.,hltKfrto J*)?” mT habit t<> consult a physician 
. °,U.bl<lS °f tbls nature. Hereafter, howeverfl •tend to be my own family doctor " ~ *

"
hey must take the consequences.” This 
ras Understood to be they would be left 
n the hands and to the tender mercies 
if Dr. Watt, which might mean- being 
mt up in smallpox infected buildings 
r camping in the open ; getting vacci- • 
lated all over or sulphur bathed twenty 
imes a day—no one knows what, 

knew before what tyranny could 
Iffect, even with my fellow countrymen.
I I need hardly say your unhappy and 
luckless correspondent was one of "those 
pho could not conscientiously give in. 
K had complied with the regulations 
already and bad denounced Dr. Watt 
|nd all his works. Consistency required 
t should stand to my guns. Further, 
lome of us have an idea that justice 
feigns even in British Columbia—if we 
fould only get at it, and we intend to 
fry. The Chinese ambassador and cer
tain other passengers who obtain a 
medical certificate that their health 
won’t stand the operation, are to be ex
empted, and why not we? It would 
lake too long to explain all, bat the prac
tical position of affairs at present is: 
to-morrow two gentlemen, two ladies, 
two children, a man servant and a maid 
servant will be shot on the wharf at 
William Head and then the ship goes 
bn. I do not mean the kind of shooting 
which is done by a gun, but the other 
kind. In this instance, alas! there may 
be little difference. We, like you, will 
hot have to send coffins along with the 
powers next time.
I Now as to the cause of this fresh out
break on the part of Dr. Watt. The rea
son given on board, and I have no doubt 
It is perfectly correct, is this : Dr. Watt 
has a wife, and his wife has a sister. 
Khese two ladies, notwithstanding our 
Infection, have been in the habit of mak
ing themselves quite at home on the 
ship and mixing with the passengers,al
though not over welcome. On the back 
bf the captain’s official declaration to 
ft)r. Watt that all his instructions had 
been carried out, these ladies repeated 
■that they had heard so-and-so say to so- 
bnd-so that so-and-so had used the wrong 
boap—or something like that. The fat 
was in the fire in an instant, and we 
pave now’gdt to 'tiathe hll over again— 
Ihe ladies under the inspection of a 
purse brought down from Victoria and 
Ihe gentlemen under some one else, as 
the doctor cannot trust us any more.
I Of the above this is the sum : The 
treat and mighty Dr. Watt, who con
trols this ship and the destinies of all on 
board, before whom legation men, mili
tary men, naval men, merchants—all 
port and conditions of men, in short— 
(must strip and dip in whatever he 
pleases, is himself controlled by the tit- 
pie tattle of the domestic-circle ! “ It is 
la mad world, my masters.”
I “ Empress "bf China,”

Quarantine, May 3.

I To the Editor :—Dr. Davie, in hie in
terview with a Times representative, 
states that he has visited the quarantine 
station at William Head in reference to 
the quarantining of the Empress of Chi
pa. I have before me the rales, regula
tions and laws governing the health of 
this province lately compiled by the 
Board of Health, of which Dr. Davie is 
president. According to these, “ all 
persons exposed to the infection of small
pox must be held in quarantine 14 days.” 
(This law was compiled by Dr. Davie 
since his experience of the great epid
emic of ’92, yet he veers round now and 
states that the period should be “ 16 or 
17 ” days. Dr. Davie must surely know, 
lor he is well up in his profession, that 
the period of incubation of smallpox, as 
shown by authorities on the subject, 
may extend to 20 or even 23 days. If, 
therefore, he wishes to cover the com
plete period in Which there may be dan
ker, why does he stop at the “ 16 or 17 ” 
Bays?—why not the whole 33?
I Every medical man will agree with 
[Dr. Davie that the positive or negative 
evidence of the susceptibility or non-sus
ceptibility to smallpox" by 
bination and re-vaccination of a per
son should release that person 88 
Boon as the evidence is thus established 
on the 8th or 9th day—before the 14 days 
have expired. Dr. Walkem’s,resolution, 
now before the house, agrees with Dr. 
Davie’s opinion, that disinfection should 
be done on the other side; before em
barkation—but why vaccinate the poor 
Chinamen 21 days before embarking, 
when the voyage lasts another 21 days7 
Does not any ordinary physician know 
that 21 days are not necessary to prove 
that “ even a Chinaman ” "will either 
take or resist vaccination? In either 
ease is his detention necessary for 14 
days after his arrival here?

According to Dr. Davie’s theory he 
would then detain him 14 days longer 

What about this “ poop hospital ” in 
the stern of the ahip^-what ie-dts raison 
ietre? When the wind is on the quar
ter, or “ dead aft,” how are you going to 
protect the rest of the ship? Will not 
;he first-class passengers in the saloon, 
which is “ amidships ” be “ between the 
levil and the deep sea,” truly with a 
rengeance? M. D.

Victoria, May 3.

When fevers and other epidemics are 
irouud, safety lies in fortifying the system 
vith Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person having 
bin and impure blood, is in the most fav- 
irabte condition to “ catch ” whatever dis- 
iase may be floating in the air. Be wise in. 
ime.

never
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PromotBsTH^estion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP- '
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CL'S COLONIST THTTIfftPAy MAY# 1SS7XCbe Colonist •r-been made- =»»ely.

=

? lm’ —king the present
outstanding loans total at $5 362 600 

____ AN8WERED* Tho8e loans entail an annual charge for
As jn election is pending in Chilli- fund of *263,277,

week the opposition have resorted to all ^nt and* t ranld *“Z™®1*0? °V®r 6 m 
manner of misrepresentation with the U «tmêof Z « ”<* «***<14 per cent,
view of saving that constituency from werenot ?.“d cent- bonds
going over to the government ranks, not made tending If Mr. Turner had 
Their misrepresentations have not the „.mv «rangement upon which 
merit of novelty, but it is not to be ex- ine th^annn? *k “®V®tr tired of harp- 
Peeled that all the Chilliwack voters are «nn™JL .Z cbarge £or these loans,

supposing them to have been made, 
would be $401,437. The opposition have 
repeatedly declared in the house that 
they were not opposed to these loans. 
They, therefore, cannot consistently ob- 
ject to them now. So we have this fact 
established, that Mr. Turner, by his ex
cellent financial arrangements In Lon
don, has been able to save the Province 
$138,161 a year. Besides this he has re
ceived from the old sinking fund $166,313, 
which-amount has been paid into the 
treasury. If. we are asked why the Col-

«.**1» „ .t zzssssxzss*
empt is made to show that there has the public accounts, make the utterlv 

been general mismanagement in every unwarranted claim that Mr Turner’s 
department of the government and the financial arrangements mean a loaa to 
most space is devotod to the Hon. Mr. the Province so far of $120,000, we have
Jtotem«nTd tbe The first only to answer that the Columbian be-
statement on this head is that in 1890 lieved that if its lie got a few dava the

de1”'d” "btamed the consent of “the start of the truth the latter would not 
Independent party of whom the present overtake it before election day in Chilli 
opposition are the legitimate succès- week. ecuon day in Chilli-
sors” to a loan of $1,260,000. It is prob
ably a sufficient answer to this statement 
to say that no loan of $1,250,000 
ever negotiated or proposed by Mr.
Turner, and that no loan of any kind 
was proposed in 1890. At the very out
set, therefore, we find the Columbian 

* beginning its case with an untrue state
ment. We shall show presently what 
the several provincial loans are, and 
when they were issued. Just now it is 
sufficient to point out that the Colum
bian’s first statement is Misstatement 
No. 1.

THOSE TARIFF CONCESSIONS. MAY DAY IN LONDON.

* umm on mamn.
tunity should be taken to relieve us of songs. The children also madeë^hes d OWg»). (is.) To subscribe for, purchase or “ef,s
such obligations. * * * There is much Barcrloka, May l.-Work prated Registered thei^of April lm ' I orLaT*nJfhe s!lares or stock ”wer-
doubt if these treaties have any bearing “ightiy obstoved®™’ ^Day^in8 brt J HEREBY CERTIFY that I have thisM'>*SSL™the <>'■- 

on the proposal, but even so. the Tmn». I -..8 y ob6eryed-____  ^**7 reçstered “The Gold Fields nf I comPa.ny, and to accent fh?"'”'" “« any-gfeûnfira •------------------ ....................................................................................................................................................................

f ÎVER
subject of preferential trade. He de- H PILLS. Poae of obtaining informatfo^! Ind a!ro to n?hh payments or^tsPbyywayof hn m:ik'
dared that such a scheme would be the ^L_J| *■■■ riaa/lmlt cnter into treaties and con-1 otheî valued e‘theJ in'mo'“y orln'.
greatest step towards the unity Ïf ÎÏÏ Wj '] and either Æfu" con^tiSa^wUh ^5ned expeiU^fo"™^™^ «me bè

Empire, and would give an impetus to lm —g la^foL^T’ J"ining right8> minerals1! dered^to't’he1 r*servicesof ?ny kb,"rp, '
the development of this country and the 11 and^opertyVe^™’, my nature dtufte Slh wdich,the Company^maÿ dtooi"0 '
increase of its population as nothing else Sk-v Part of British Columbia or else- be interested, and^enerf
would He claimed that the govern- ^Li“s1 to pa ”'
ment had gone the wrong way about the SS&StoffiEEZT&o^Wkile'SSr2!fponditiol‘al from8any to the Companyl'f ufM'?

,^“«|583fsa! iv&EE
asassai

(TOnkl, ad-| ^SSSS
HEAD

J^îlSÎSïLÏSïïSî^ £SSSiSt**T^'n ^svtrsur*"» <i®BfSp^S3rS!?&ik,rfrom a business noint of n , ° British government to supplement the S.ere' S°^ «b”8 who once try them will And (? ) To purchase, take on lease or ac wise, with any Demon n? 11 or »«l‘ei
adefidt “ Tver m So on' t ? < °f Canada’ bnt «'aimed that if tiWC ^Se" hir^ «thm- remunerate a^^pe^on o'r^S/f -tu
«*WkT *d00’000 °n taking of- such a course wastound to be at nresent But after all sksk heed8 • mines min’in»^? uV buddings, harbours, at°ck or any Other company bvHxJi ' Jlm"

EEF£“Lr™ ACHEhad $600,000 dn hand Tast June. On of“ “ T*?™ fa °ne M anÆ^^ELE^

-ermade.handspme'ZK^: ^t when the t

ZÏadWn b 10®B-C-debentUree couut^admnhhTp^Ltooi cL^a ^«^he^,Æ« p0it,brfor0f^ UM^e^P^iona. order or

that had been bought in some cases as on terms which, on the whole are m cunt micra m„ »„ j* out modification: p ’ Wltn or W1‘h- p t0 car^Tnv ÎY its oh tt8 t le r"n|-
low as 85. The details of these financial favorabledo Canada as the terms of ^tht Smell Ml Smell filWS Smell Use facîn'J0 WOrk' win, quarry, convert, manu- kr for feting:yany Lodfefon of th‘'
operations are somewhat difficult to reciprocal tariff herein referred to are to 8™ «*“ 882J1 U056i SlBAll ffifiBi S w^h’ ?melt' leduce. re- mroS»? Li,-Chn8tltution’ or for any otw
persons unfamiliar with suchtlrt .......... ..... -______________ \ = :

and perhaps the best thing to say in or manufacture of such*■ I minenlind^T11 a^ore- and other I di^ctl^tonr?m.vCalc.'Elated dirm]y!!|;|
this connection is that the credit of the i“P°J‘«ddrtect therefrom, ma/then te «iff AIIDIIm ducts and precious stone^anTprSduce^oH ests: the Company's inter
Province never stood as high as it does lmP°/ted direct into Canada or taken I ■■ILDMlfHC* every description: p ounce of (24.) To undertake and execute s„vt ,under Mr. Turner’s management, and «the r^ucKtosTduto^reviMÎn IWiL.. 8 ‘ nresLZ^emhLfo, ^tre^^^î abk^n^th^gTatoîtousT/L ott «"^i"

that we can now get what money we the reciprocal tariff set forth in schedule S à lki lV n'knd8™!,^^®! fa™6!8- graziers, trade-re pay any commission o“ hroi!|'
want at an annual outlay of i per cent <D>- schedule l . Æ chanrti^? ^-turera °-f-811 kinds «f mer- ‘be Pmposeof securing the sub™ ruE
whelntMe T 8nd ainkiti6 fand- whereas The phraseology, it will be seen, is capimUs^^h911’̂üStoSSSü?>f b^ki“; ÿ C°mjaïiy° or Sf any TOmpânypîo
when Mr. Turner undertook the refund- 2enera1» and it only applies to Great ' Sms fo?™«hi1^owne™l managers of es- p„°ifd bj. “Is. Company, or in Which tht‘70J °£ 1116 debt we were Paying nearly B^in because the mother country ad- W I and finànciéfagentoind brokem?n ge“emuT .‘^“Vc'mu'neratetn^pl^ll 2r

7% per cent., or nearly twice as much as mita our Products duty free, which is ^ W 1 nesses of fn^n^ br?n?,b,es' and the busi- “endm^din nisuch capita1’ or for services
850,000 I ”«Pay now. We ask the electors of «ertainly as favorable as our tariff is to 1 f any other bulinesses drieZtiv’o^ind?’ ^ guaratoeeinltheTlacin^ofsif toJIace' ur

,5,000 Chilliwack if this is not a good showing. Britieh Products. Thus it appears that venFentto 7 caPable of being co£ b™lurea or otberP secu&ties 6f to^Cot'
25°:°00 W® bave made al»ve th®.Plan » °ne for general reciprocity, any of tbe bSinesîes to the^lmeTein ith’ ™tang°ofSpitafto any'othmcoteein8 ,hc

«“terrified from the pubUc accounts a“b)e«‘‘° »he discretion of-the Governor- * M-m».,, . * objects of the CompanyT ^ tlme being or: . (26-f ToprEe^e'

The Columbian has put itseffon^ ^prlnted and laid before the legisla- General-in-Council as to what countries NERVE PILLS quire or ac: Stt“r“LfonyTnTo £jnan-T for^;'cord as saying that the Parliament _ . -t shaU apply to. , FOR WEAN toMWC W ^ fôeC P0»^^ïiWfe^S;
buildings have cost this amount nn to ~ • --------- - I ■ WEAK .PEOPLE. I?i™aget work, control and superintemiIanonyme in any foreien country and tn

Columbian isthat the Parliament bnUd- public? We say^hatthr^11 °f ?° th6 valuation- Tfae settlers are before fil -j (7-)To ctorivate lands and properties àny^rC<^d7o?to^^d?fpê!|CoTPany’
ings have already cost $1,216,000. The I ? ,y that ^ bave, and have the privilege of purchasimr their r/fl )1 W (whether belonging to the Company mnot’ I ertV of the Companybu^tharnn^^'
buildings are, as every one knows not • 8 ul contradiction. We state holdings at any time and will «no- I loss of L'l line reefaimine thereof by buiidZ | bution amounting to a reduction of capital

nished. This is the Columbian’s state- nreea nor the pablie|the “«king fund. This arrLgement IÆ, III -o»_ mafto clsK'adv&h.e or^4m “ J° ‘be Powe^given bv

Columbian made the Statements ateve™ aach a mann6r' that the whole world “Tfiemeggai, mighty denied old » re- ‘'VT'^cnK ^mntoTm"^!^ wÂenLotoppM toZPs CoCna.Sv'5 ^nr"'
quoted, what reliance they can nto! I pral86a them and the manner in which ?”n tatSS?..Sïï,Tback,to the w’aito to tinLbre7°fentobje^a- or W any eï deemed toTclndS any Z^rsLin or
upon a newspaper or a political Wty Tbe Columbian will I’ve heard tell on.-’-NebraekTstote four® ful object : ^ OÏ lny pUbhc’ general or use- ^fncL^ied "nd^wh itnhcorBorat-
that will wilfully falsify the facts as the h ^ th® hardlhood to deny this, ab ^^3 ,ll0 ) To fstablish, form and subsidise or cil5d *“ tbe üSted EngdonTor elsewhere'
Columbian has done? The falsification |and y6t U baa “othing but sneers for the tiifo bc^din?bm7sL thvre arlno cliques in lasuMMSŒ motfon^r tomlî" the, establishment, pro- be foTme?” D0W existing or hereafter to
is deliberate, and has been made in the meSt^Ôu/ed°f th® depart" EentThed^0’^^^'"^0"1^ Hndv. °FEAT HUDYAN ^ of the said Company i.

hope that the time intervening between - ^t-, $ educational matters are also remëdJfor dv,^.- evcï7 °,ne has his own wSv^rdlTfo,^' P"™»1™” conditieaef the m/ranfo,hmob]^s men«oned in this nS f^u’000’ divided into 600,000 shares of n

a.nmn«ü»...d ,h.asssssagi:........... „ JassaiKSisssss^nasra-—«permit of the truth being made known tion has yet to be made that these are ‘ He is. Why, when that feëtow^^ët m wW*a. dhëétîë n?*Sndbjieo« which ““y^dvand, fAiTntod®’ I|oyin<:e of British Columbia,
What do the voters of Chilliwack thtok ““"To J0 makiDg vague at- c^rV^maTtor'ëtolfrëfuT^ d“'® Co^ afdW^VS 6f ^ ^ of Aprd-’®7- *

ssetar*-*- -n sttsaaaSsJRgb. —pfelfe^r!WslŒ*™É*,B « ™

ally $4°,°00 a year for the Parliament allows bis deputies to run his depart- PhS. Kr7 “y firet three wives.”- tor^l Offlcet to Ige^fom otoe°rwi^D-traCt, foI’ and ac‘ ~ , . ¥*"**■>
buildings. The fact is that when the ment- This is simply false as evervnna ----------- -—— I the cure of all Spe- swuritSs issued^oi^nSrt^lSH0^10-loans or Registered on the 2211(1 day of April, lsar.

2t£r- £»!Lmmjp °m®E3'“FtF‘r^great as the other variations of the Co- thousands of dollars and great publie Can^i’Bhrontrîbution7^htto^dft18 «OBI Varirocele, Hydro! stock,”’mortgagëTdei«nt£eëdoJibetntUr® 'The head offiëe™f sëkiîompany la ?ih,at- 

lumbian a statement from the truth, but to^Tmarte'7 year’‘^6 firBt charge has famine Relief Fund. Thë foltowtog^t” SMn D?s^s “d to’ o?**' ïf0^6^ ‘"atruments ofte'euri! MiëhiganU^iMenominee'in the SMe of
it is serious enough and shows the ULred hfo trnTVL®4 that he has ter, expressing the thanks of ttoalfl I Diseases of pan y or auvnartohe^'138 of any com- Thë^bjecis to which the company is
utterly reckless character of the attach- has vnt tUtb»lfiflt 8pecific charge emor-General on behalf of the Belief I Heart, Lungs,Xir- P (li) To advanheëlëë,0/,! o, ,, established are : p ytfasssatiartettts îssszsuz** * a,™*« mrW ^=35^. ^es-u-Ht-Ss;

pared to make upon the government. I bef? gU‘lty of maladministratton h“ GovTZLJbnt Housr I Doctor Batollff., gans; a life-Iona fA°T “Vit
M n Ottawa, April 24,1897. S7 otM^9 gtd an(^ra^?^m^?0[Mb°e-f S w^

j=M=s,ssEas5 M5®sSr^£ss toâSSSESfê
as»asS^®2|ïlftM|' Martel b*m Bt'S&iSiUSR.t^lESs “tiS “• feiSSSS SiH%“iÆ‘*5r"as‘3a

loan and the floatiligof the new loans? very successful attorney-general acrinfcîon tnr thAiwliof 8t*b- J > I issue ot debentares or debenture storlrirvyr61 ®^era^ln^ *h® same by contract or other-

Whentheloan act of 1891 was passed pubH^quS,1 WS^ed^hto8 d“ rifth'’ *4s*^’ ...................... •«<>. p« Ih. Û bA “/jS 8aid company is Sixthe Province had outstanding loans ministration of the ^IS u~ w*110^1 has evoked the warmest assur-1 KainitA ..................... 2-%c* j priority or discount orotherwise as sHaI?1 Thousand Dollars, divided into
amounting to $1,746,600, entailing an been abLre repro^h a"d h"s work d^,! to alt appreciation in Indla^«ffÏÏÎ, l’SSïSfiii; „V V............^ faî fiflKand * s^meff Do!la^ta=rh!bOUSand shares of Twenty-five
annual expenditure for intetest and sink- J^ttoe m^8®”* 8ëfSÎOn alone wi" be a of Srthf'contiibnttom^^no^Sf”4 30116 Superphosphate8 ............lut' the undertlktog Sfthl^mpa^y"Id &S°ot t%rT “ndpr my band and seal °f office
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1
quite familiar with the public accounts 
and the details of administration, and 
therefore it is desirable to follow the 
chief falsifier, the New Westminster 
Columbian, and show from the public 
records how it is endeavoring to mislead 
the people. We think that when it is 
shown, as we shall presently show, that 
the Columbian is wholly wrong in some 
of its most important statements of fact, 
its appeal to the people to vote against 
the government will fall very flat.

!

-*

was

Misstatement No. 2 is the Columbian’s 
second statement, namely, that the Par
liament buildings have cost already an 
actual cash outlay of $860,000, besides 
$7o,000 appropriated for a Registry office 
and $40,000 for lands expropriated, and 
that a further supplementary vote of 
$250,000 will be required “on the sup
plementary estimates of this year to 
provide for the expenditures already in
curred.” We tabulate these 
for convenience:

1

amounts

nÜÎ5UtL£asjl expenditure already. .*

fxfroKon o‘Krti0n.......
To be voted this year.........

I
'I

s. Y. WOOTTON, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

/

The fourth misstatement of the Co
lumbian is its fourth statement, namely 
that owing to the manner in which the’ 
Hon. Mr. Turner has... , . . managed the
public loans he has already lost to the 
Province on interest 
fund over $120,000. 
far from the truth
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of complete performance of its oblige- shall refer presently, came to the con
tions. elusion that “ rock in place” is practic-

“ Least dl all is it to be supposed that ally synonymous with “ vein ” or" lode” 
it was intended to raise up in antagon- ana means “ a substance defined be- 
ism to all the actmd'aetilerg on the soil, tween some definite walls or boundaries ; 
whom it had invited to its occupation, where then you have this substance so 
this great corporation, with an interest located,” he says, and “bearing valuable 
to defeat their claims and to come be- deposits of gold or mineral"yon have rock 
tween them and the government as to in place or a veto or lode within the 
the performance of their obligations.” meaning of the act.”

I think all this applies to the present But his attention could not have been 
case, substituting “ mineral claim hold- called to the fact that the true question 
era ” for “ settlers.” I observe in the is what do the mining acts require ac- 
schedule to the crown grant to the rail- cording to their legal construction for a 
road company the claims Le Roi, Joeie, good location, and that they are perfectly 
Centre Star, Idaho, War Eagle and Vir- silent as to a substance defined between 
ginia are also included in the exception, some definite walls or boundaries, 
and, for the reasons stated in the above Again, that according to those acta “rock 
judgment, I don’t believe there could in place” ie by no means synonymous 
possibly be any right on the part of the, with “ vein ” or “ lode,” that whilst by 
railroad company to question their titles, the interpretation clause both in the acts 
and it seems plain that all claims held of 1891 and 1894 “ vein ” or “ lode” 
before the 23rd March, 1893, would in no shall be deemed to include “ rock in 
case revert to the railroad company but, place,” the converse by no means holds 
if at all, only to the croira in right of the good and that “ veins,” “ lodes ” or 
province. In short, the exceptions in “ rock in place ” are spoken of in the 
the schedule as regards the railroad com- disjunctive in the forms of crown grant 
panv are absolute. Sewhall v. Sanger, in the acts of 1891 and 1894 and passim.
92 Ü. S., 761, to which I have already re- That in the application for record an 
ferred, is discussed in the foregoing jndg- affidavit that “ mineral has been found 
ment at page 642. The' above case of in place ” is sufficient by the acts of 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company v. 1893 and 1894. No doubt for the purpose 
Dunneyer, 113 U. S. A., p. 629, was re- of obtaining a certificate of improvement 
lied upon by the respondents successfully it seems necessary for the applicant to 
in the Queen v. Demers, 22 Can. 8. Ct., swear that he has found a “ vein ” or
at page 486, where it was held that cer- “ lode,” but then vein or lode includes sarily. __
tain land was exempt from the statutory “ rock in place,*? we acta 1891 and 1894 Bdrke v McDonald, 83 Pacific Re-

, .__ conveyance to the Dominion govern- and see form H of act of 1893, chapter 29. porter, pages 49 and 60, was referred tq
]adsl ‘ , . , , ... ,, ment, and that upon a pre-emption right In short, as I read the acts, it by counsel. The marginal note is

It will be convenient to deal with the granted to one D. being abandoned or is not intended to subject the “Though to constitute a ‘vein’ it is not
questions relating to that portion of the cancelled, tne land became the1 property miner to the necessity of find- required that well defined walls be de- 
Xenith claim, which is common to part Qf the crown in right of the province, ing a “substance between defined veloped or paying ore found within 
of the Pans Belle location, as different and not in right of the Dominion. If walls before location and record, bearing them; there must be rock, clay or earth 
considerations apply to it irom those these views are correct it is unnecessary in mind that often a large expenditure so colored or decomposed by .the mineral 
connected with the remainder of the to discuss the alleged rights of the rail- is necessary in order to find walls and element as to mark and distinguish it 
Paris Belle location. The Aemth was road company to any part of what was the vein between the walls, and often from the enclosing country.” 
recorded on 17th June, 1892, and thus in once the Xenith claim. The only par- without success even as to the walls. This case certainly, by no means, ds-
the ordinary course was agood daim up ties interested appear to be the crown, The first case referred to in the courts sists the contention of the plaintiffs, 
till June, 1893, and under section of în right of the province, and the defend- of United Stated-of America was Eureka The question is simply as to tne mean-
the act of 1891, and under section d4 of ant8> And the remainder’ of what is Mining Company v. Richmond Com- ing of our mining laws and foreign sta-
the same act was to be deemed to be a now the Paris Belle claim is the onlv pany at page 686 of 9 Morrison’s Mining tûtes, and decisions on them can hardly 
chattel interest equivalent to a lease for subject for further consideration. " Reports, pages 686 and 686, as to the give us much assistance. There further 
one year and thence, etç. As to this, Mr. Duff, for the railroad definition of “ lode,” which I may ob- appears to me to be another ground up-

The learned Chief Justice in his judg- company, says the Chief Justice held the serve is not defined in our acts except on which the rights of the locators of the 
ment considers that the claim was parjB Belle location bad, as there was no as including rock in place. It is said by; Paris Relié cannot now be questioned on 
abandoned in 1892, but section 27 pre- mineral in place to justify location, and the court “the miners, to use the the suggestion of bad location and re
scribes the proper method of abandon- that a “ vein ’’ or “lode’’must be dis- language of an eminent writer, made cord.
ment by giving notice m writing of such covered in order to justify the location the definition first—as used by miners They obtained a certificate of improve- 
intention to abandon to the mining re- 0f the Paris Belle in December, 1894. before being defined by any authority mente"on the 8th of November, 1896. 
corder, and the adoption of tins course Whether a “ vein ” or “ lode ” must be the term * lode’simply meant that for- The plaintiff company issued their writ 
seems to be necessary, having regard to discovered-in order to justify location mation by which the miner could be led previously, on the 2nd of July in the 
the chattel interest equivalent to a lease must depend upon the words of the Min- or guided. It is an alteration of the same year^and, although by the act of 
for a year vested in the miner; and any erai Act of 1891 and its amendments, verb ‘lead,’'and whatever the miner 1891, section 37, a certificate pf improve- 
other attempted abandonment might especially the Amending Act of 1894, could follow expecting to find ore was ments was not to be. granted when the 
raise the difficulties as to surrender by hearing in mind the rule that, “ Where his * lode.’ Some formation within title was in litigation—that section was 
operation of law which have caused the the grammatical construction. is clear which he could find ore and out of which repealed by the Amendment Act of 1892, 
courts a great deal of trouble, and are and manifest, and without doubt, that he could not expect to find ore was his section 14, chapter 32, which further pro- 
discussed in the notes to the ninth edi- construction ought to prevail, unless * lode.’ The term lode star, guiding vided that the validity of such certifl- 
tion of Smiths leading cases on the there be some strong and obvious reason star or north star, he adds, is of the cate, when issued, should notbeim- 
Duchess of Kingston s case pp. 917-926 to the contrary.” Now, the interpréta- same origin,” etc., etc. The court goes peached on any ground except that of 
of volume 2. It was not and could not' yon ;n the Mineral Act Amend- on to say at page 686 “that it is difficult fraud. It was contended for the railroad
be contended that there was anything ment Act, 1894, (and the same provision to give any definition of the term (lode) company that this provision could not 
in the present case to warrant the apph- ;B to be found in the Mineral Act of 1891) as understood and used in the acts of have been intended to apply except as 
cation ut the doctrine of surrender by aayB> aB to “vein” or ‘‘lode,” that congress which will not be subject to between persons interested in claims, 
operation of law to the Xenith claim or “ whenever either of these terms is used criticism,” etc. Then the court pro- and that here the railroad company were 
any part of it—-even supposing there ;n this act. rock in place shall ceeds to say: “We are of opimon, not even laying claim to the minerals, 
was, the plaintiff railroad company were he deemed to be included.” When, therefore, that the term (lode) as used in butitseems to me that the railroad 
not concerned with it as X shall then, it is argued that a “vein” the acts of congress is applicable to any company and the defendants having been 
show presently. I cannot tiierefore or “lode” must be discoverr zone or belt of mineralized rock lying in litigation in this action from the 2nd 
agree that the Xenith claim ‘was ^ the argument is really met within boundaries clearly separating it; of July, 1895, with reference to this very 
abandoned or not held as a mineral Bnd satisfied bv ascertaining whether from the neighboring rock.” claim (located, it should be remembered,
claim prior to the 23rd of March, 1893. “rock in place” has been discovered. The question then in that case was in December, 1894,) the plaintiffs were 
On the contrary, I think it was a good if « rock in place ” has been discovered the meaning of the term “lode” in bound to notice and oppose, if they, 
claim up till June, 1893. The parties that is enough for due location, and the certain acts of congress passed in 1866 thought it of any importance, any step 
could have done the required work on definition of “ robk in place ” in the act and'1872, and considering also that that takea*by the defendant company for the 
the claim at any time before the 17th of 0f 1894 is that it “ shaft mean all rock in expression “lode” does not appear purpose of obtaining a certificate under 
June, 1893. If this is so, the Xenith piace bearing valuable deposits of min- in any of the sections of our acts dealing the act#, and not entitled to ignora it 
falls within the exception 'contained in £raj within the meaning of thie act.” with location or record, which are con- now, when they might at any time after 
the schedule to the crown grant to the The question, then, is not simply fined to the nee of the words “ ledge ” or the issue of the writ have applied for an 
railroad company dated 8th Mardi, 1896, whether the Paris Belle locators discov- “ vein,” “rock in place ” and “ mineral injunction to prevent the defendants 
and which excepts certain lands, and ered a “ vein ” o> “ lode,” but whether in place.” I confess I fail to see that from obtaining such certificate, in which 
also “ all other lands which prior to the «. rock ;n piace » wag discovered con- the definition is useful to ne or its ap- case the matter might have been at once 
J3rd day of March, 1893, were alienated mining any of the many minerals (some plicability to the mining laws of this decided and great expense avoided, 
hv the crown or held by pre-emption, pefhapB not even minerals, e.g., “iod- province; least of all that it should be Considering that the plaintiffs and de

pleted sale or lease or as mineral ine,”) referred to in the interpretation invoked so as to displace what appears fendants were at arms length, at all 
” The learned Chief Justice in dgmae to the act of 1894. The legisla- to me to be the plain meaning of our events from the 2nd of July, 1895, the 

dealing with this exception assumes in ture, as might be expected, among the laws on the subject of location and date of the issue of the writ, they (the 
hia judgment that it is restricted to many amendments to the act of 1891, record. plaintiffs) must have noticed the advert-
claims lawfully held anterior to that paBBed, I believe every year, has made The next case referred to was Wheeler ieemente of the defendants for “ at least 
date, but thé word “ lawfully ” is not to what Cairns once called a diction- v. Smith, 32 Pacif. Repter, page 784, etc. sixty days ” prior to the application for 
be found in the said'schedule, and in ary to show its meaning of words used in The marginal note is that land contain- the certificate. See Act of 1891, sec- 
my opinion it cannot be read m if that connection with the important subject of ing a deposit of limestone entirely de- tion 36(e).
word was inserted, and I think the location and records, and of such amend- void of ore cannot be located as a mining Indeed, I observe that though the de- 
American cases point this out distinctly ments those in the amendment acts of claim, etc., etc., since the mineral land fendants by their rejoinder allege that 
and correctly, if I may say so. 1893 an(j 1394 Beem to give great assist- laws of the United States were enacted they have such certificate, the plaintiffs

InNewballv Sanger, 92 United States ance. In those acts at pp. 128 and 165 for the purpose of securing the miners, even now by their pleadings make no ap- 
Rep. page 761, it was held that lands respectively We find the words (15) A etc., the title to minerals, etc. But it is plication to set aside such certificate or 
within the boundariesof an alleged Mexi. mineral claim shall be marked by two not even suggested here that the Paris raise objections^ to its validity—the de
can or Spanish grant which was subjudice legal posts placed as near as possible on Belle is entirely devoid of ore, but only fendants in their rejoinder alleging that 
at the time the secretary of the interior the line of the ‘ ledge ’ or ‘ vein,’ ” etc. that a vein something between the walls they have a certificate of improvements 
ordered a withdrawal of lands along the The words “ ledge ” or “ vein ” in the was not found. The nature of the ad- to the Paris Belle mineral claim (and see 
route of the road, were not embraced by disjunctive in both acts -shows that the jacent country should also be regarded, the other paragraphs in the rejoinder), 
the grant to the company. In the judg- legislature did not consider “vein” to A miner might expect to find ore readily The plaintiffs might have surrejoined 
ment at p. 766, it is said “ the excepting be necessary, though it might be suffi- in the neighborhood of Rossland and under order XXV and raised by their 
words in the 6th section, etc., etc., clear- cientfor location, and was careful to other places in Kootenay, when he could pleading (stating the facts which they 
ly denote that lands such as these at the Bay so. not reasonably look for it at say the considered necessary) the point of law
time of their withdrawal were not con- ~ Again, on the same pages respectively, delta of a river. as to the validity of the certificate under
sidertd by congress as in a condition to we find the following: “The locator The next case referred to was Consoli- the circumstances. This has not been
be acquired by individuals or granted to shall also place à legal post at the point dated W. G. Mining Company v. Cham- done and the certificate is not challenged
corporations. This section expressly ex- where he has discovered • rock in place,’ pion Mining Company, 63 Fedl. reporter, in the pleadings. I am disposed to think The danger which would ensue from I 
eludes from preemption and sale all on which shall be written * Discoverv p. 640. The marginal note is : “ To con- that this operates as an estoppel upon the construction contended for is greater 
lands claimed under any foreign grant post.’” This taken in connection with stitute a vein it is. not necessary that the plaintiffs, so that the certificate can- than any affecting the transfer of prop- 
or titlè.” It is said that this means the diagrams or “examples of various there be a clean fissure filled with not now be challenged upon principles erty, even in countries where thev have
“lawfully” claimed but there is no modes of laying out claims,” mineral as it may exist when filled in laid down in Staffordshire Banking Com- no iand registry laws. There "a pur-
authority to import a word into a stat- shows that the discovery of “rock in places with other matter, but the fissure pany v. Emmott, L. R. 2 Ex., pages 220 chaser by calling for the deeds, showing I
ute in order lo change its meaning; con- place” is sufficient, such rock in must have form and be well defined and 221, And in Rossi v. Bayley, L. R. 3 a claim of title, and ascertaining that
gress did not prejudge any claim to be place, according to the interpretation with hanging and foot walls.” I have O. B., 628, approving of the judgment of possession has been held under such I 
unlawful, but submitted them all for clause, bearing “valuable” deposits of only to make a similar observation to Baron Cbamell in the former case. 1 deeds, is generally safe; but here we 
adjudication.” mineral within the meaning of this act what I made on-the Eureka Mining also refer to the judgment of Lord Bram- have a danger which cannot be guarded!

Again in Kansas Pacific Railway (ot 1894). The word “ valuable,” I be- Company v. Richmond in 9 Morrison well in the saqoe case of Staffordshire against. Moreover, in the crown grant 
Company vDunneyer, 113 United States lieve, means little more than “capable Mining Reports as to the word Banking Company v. Emmott, at page to the railroad company "the proviso I 
Supreme court, page 629, under the acts of being valued,” at least in its primary “lode.” “Vein” does not ap- 217, where he seems to apply the doc- which I have already quoted as to pay-1 
grantin® lands to aid in the construction signification, certainly is not the same pear in our sections <dealing with trine of estoppel on account of expense iDg reasonable compensation, and the 
of a line of railroad from M. R. to the as “ costlv.” However, fortunately the location and record except at page 156 of incurred by one of the litigant parties, silence as to any security to the satisfac- 
Paciüc ocean, the claim of a homestead acts of 1893 and 1894 have not left this the acts of 1894, where it is referred to At leaét $600 worth of work must have tion of the gold |commissioner, 
or preemption entry made at any time point in doubt, for at pages 129 and 166 in the alternative along with “ledge, been done by the defendants with a view shows that neither the-crown nor
before the filing Of that map of the G.L. respectively (see c.) we find the follow- and therefore in no way essential to loca- to get their certificate of Improvements, the railroad company contemplated
office, had attached, within the meaning ing provision : tion or record. - . ■ - probably with full knowledge on the part that such security should be given. C P PR|f|K Au fill 111 I Y
of those statutes, and no land to which “ No mineral claim shall be recorded McShane v. Kenkle, 4s Pacific Report- 0f the plaintiffs, who now seek to lg- 1 cannot therefore agree with the judg- U. I lllUll Ut, UU.j LU. LI. 
such right had attached came within without the application being accom- er, pages 979-982, was referred to as illus- nore it. ' ment of the learned Chief Justice, for I
the grant. The subsequent failure of panied by an affidavit or solemn deciar- trating the meaning of section 2,320 of We must also bear in mind the words m think the “Xenith” claim was a good Will be pleased to forward their Hew 
the person making such claim to ation made by the applicant or some Revised Statutes of United States, and I the act of 1892 c. 38, e. 8, which says : location prior to the 23rd of March, 1893. fatalnime to those interested nnnn
•comply with the acts of congress concern- person on bis behalf cognizant of the don’t think it assists in interpreting the “ Nothing ih this act and no grant to be And that as to the-location on the 24th dialogue to those interested upon
ing residence etc., or his actual aban- facte that mineral has been1 found in B.C. acts. As far as it does so it is in made thereunder shall be construed to December, 1894, and record of January I application, 
donment, of th« claim does not cause it Diace on the claim proposed to be re- favor of the locators. Defferback_v. interfere with free miners entering upon 1895. of the Paris Belle, it was not void! 
to revert to the railroad company and corded.” Hawke, 116'United States America Re- and searching for precious metals and as against the plaintiffs for a supposed
become a part of the grant. The claim The applicant then in order to have ports, page 404, was also referred to. The acquiring claims in accordance with the wantof compliance with section 10 of|xTOTICE -i9 héreby given that 30 days 
having attached at the time of filing the his claim recorded need not swear as to court in giving judgment in that case mining laws of this province,’ also the the act of 1891. This is as regards the J-v after date we intend to make appli-
definite line of the road it did not pass the value of the mineral found in place, say, at page 400, that the principal ques- words m the crown grant of March the remainder of the claim, with which alone cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner
bv the grant, but was by its express but merely that he has found it. The tion presented by the pleadings for their 8th, 1896, to the railroad company. the plaintiffs are concerned. of Lands and Works for a licence to cut
terms excluded and the railroad Wi- language of the mineral acts seems to be consideration « whether “ upon the .“Provided also that it shall at all ! ^not agrée that the location was ritoSte TffiSn ÏÏÏÏ?
pany had no' interest, reversionary or plain as to what « necessary to a good Public ^on^ain, title to l8°d times be laWfoLfor void on the alleged ground that “rock in New Westminster District:—
otherwise, in it. Andin the judgment location and record, and as to the mean- be aeqmrea under the^ Uws of congress person or perdons acting under our _,ace„ had not been discovered. 1. Commencing at a post on lake shore.
made6 to tocUXl reserv^ tothë Zidlng Shffwe w^re Æed ^pMof gH&lfc SÆd.^to raÇ "TdRy^  ̂ Thë^

îarssrts.eaBfls 5*,us estas sxsrzsrssSi£shs£,SMto5; 8ïï&*ïïBs«ssS5bàn otherwise disposed of, theirrever- ingthat “ rock in place,” accordingto in our act of MMwtatisi “rirock in the same land, anffof the easements and ^ BZlle^nerel JSVbëthe ckieml- »hore to pl?£ of commencement. 6
eion to the government brought them the understanding H presume Among place.” We were Mso ref erredto Davis privileges thereto belonging, for. the pur- ÏÏSÏÏalMdwSd 3- Commencing at a post on the lake
within the grant. Why should a differ- miners, means a vem—something be- administrator v. Weibold, 139 United poses of such raising and getting, and ant Jerry was megai ana yoia. shore, about one mile down from what is
ent construction apply to lands to which tween two walls. And this, notwith- States Reports, page 518 and 519, and to every other purpose connected there- But I think the plaintiffs having re-1 known as the Narrows; thence south 40
a homestead or pre-emption right had standing the act of 1894, says it shall page 521, where reference is made to the with, paying in respect of such raising gard to paragraph 22 of the statement of chains; thence west 80 chains; thence

J. attached» Did congress intend to eav mean all rock in place bearing valuable judgment in the United States v. Reed, and getting and use, reasonable com- claim, admitted by defendants (see. M.) I north to lake shore and following the shorethat the rightio^the^company ahlo ati débits of mineral within the meaning 12 Sawyer 99 104 and quoting part of it pensation.” . are entitled to an injunction etc,, to re- to plaœti commenremen^
tached and whichever proved to be the ofthie act,of course as previously de- «follows: “Judge Deadey,” etc., said. We must also bear in mind section 3 strain the defendants from claiming the I abore oëëTndTnlhalfmües south of Six-
better right should obtain the land, etc., fined in the interpretation clause. The nature and extent of the deposit of of the Mineral-Act Amendment Act, 1894, right to sell, etc., the surface, etc., I Mile Creek ; thence south 20 chains; thence
etc., etc. The pre-enaptor had similar It was admitted that the rock in the precious metals whictawill make a tract and section 44, page 152, relating to to deal with the same as i£ owners in I west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
duties to perform in regard to cultiva- Paris Belle location contained some iron,, of land mineral or constitute a mine “ crown grants of mineral claims located fee, etc. Appellants partly succeed and and following shore to place of commence- 
tion, residence ” etc. and mineral in place was found on the thereon within the meaning of the on lawfully occupied lands.” This seems partly fail, and their conduct in setting ment.

Then follows*language which seems to surface, but there was no true fissure or statute has not been judicially deter- to presuppose the validity and con- up a wrongful claim, etc., disentiltes 5. Commencing at a poston the shore at
me to be very applicable to the present vein, or at least none was found. mined. Attention is called to the ques- elusiveness of the certificate of improve- them to costs. The defendants appeal I corner of tbeiake, tnence
cage : » It \I not conceivable that con- The learned Chief Justice aa the re- hon in McLaughlinv.United.States, 107 ments, Without which the crown grant against the whole decree of the Chief ’lake? thenc^oath^Swt
gress intended to place these parties as snlt of hearing the witnesses and argu- United States 5-<6, but no opinion is ex- could not be obtained, *and the former Justice, including the injunctions which! g^ore to place of commencement, 
contestants for the land, with the right ment on the cases in the courts of the pressed.” ' should be promptly challenged if at all. the plaintiffs were obliged to apply for I JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY.
in each to require proof from the other United States of America, to which I “The land departtgçnt appqpra to I may observe that the Mineral Act of and which properly limited to intended 1 npis-sw'

1896 (see section 167), does not affect sales, etc., of land, should be continued, 
litigation pending at the time of thé We all agrée that an inquiry should be 
passage of that act. . made as to what compensation the

Both the railroad company and the plaintiffs are entitled to receive in re- 
licensees of the crown have rights under spect of their surface rights, 
the act and crown grant. The free 
miner can enter, locate, record and in The judgments of the bther learned 
due course obtain a certificate of im-1 judges were to the same effect—Mr. 
provemente, etc., and the railroad com-1 Justice Walkem and Mr. Justice McColl 
pany must have a right to see these adding that they had much pleasure 1er 
privileges are not abused by the miner stating that the appeal had been ably 
to their detriment. And I take it both argued on both sides and that there was 
are bound in that behalf by the mining a very commendable degree of research 
laws of the province. I may observe [ shown by counsel in presenting the 
that the Minéral Act of 1896 (see S. 167) j court with the several American déci
dons not affect litigation pending at the | sions referred to in the above judgment, 
time of the passage of tbit act. which, as Mr. Justice Walkem observed,

Therefore I cannot say that the certi- made it very valuable on that account, 
ficate.of improvements is now void as The case will be appealed to the Privy 
against the plaintiffs. I think the lie Council.
pendens in-this case has practically no Mr. W. J. Taylor and Mr. R. Cassidy 
operation so as to affect the defendants, for the defendants (appellants), and Mr. 
Jerry conveyed the five-eighths to Glass L. P> Duff appeared for the plaintiffs, 
in April, 1896, and so before the issue of h 
the writ. The effect of a lis pendens is | 
discussed in the notes to Le Neve v. do [
2 Tudors leading cases, pages 75 and 
76 Edn. 6, and it only affects convey-1 
ancee made after its registration or the | 
issue of the writ and in the way men-1 
tioned in the notes to Le Neve v. do, j 
and the only remaining question to be | 
disposed of seems to be under section TO | 
of the Mineral Act of 1891, or rather the | 
proviso therein mentioned, which reads 
as follows ; “ Provided that in the event

have adopted a rule that if the limd is 
worth more fdr agriculture than mining 
it is not mineral land, though It may 
contain some measure of gold or silver, 
etc., etc. In my judgment this is the 
only practicable rule of decision that can 
be applied to the subject.” It is not 
shown in this case that the adjacent 
lands end the Paris Belle location are of 
value for agriculture rather than miner
al lands. Indeed I don’t know that the 
decision assists ns, for the case made by 
the plaintiffs is that there was no vein 
between defined walls, and it is not de
nied that mineral was found in the 
“Paris Belle.” The present question is 
whether the defendants founa “rock in 
place” within the meaning of the B. C. 
Mining Acts, 1891, and Amending Acts. 
The Iron Silver Co. v Mike & Star Com
pany, 143U. S. R., at pages 423 and 424, 
was also referred to, and (page 423 and 
434) the passage “aa stated above, there 
can be no location of a lode or vein until 
the" discovery of precious metals in it has 
been found, etc.” y

Thé remainder of the passage seems to 
refer,to “known” veins or lodes, and the 
inapplicability of the ease, owing to the 
very different laws of the United States 
of America, is obviouk on perusal even of 
the marginal note. I have already 
shown that by oar laws the miner in 
order to locate, should find “rock in 
place,” not a “vein” or “lode” neces-

appeal sowed. m
V

mThe Full Court Decides the Paris 
Belle to Be a Valid 

Location.
mW#

judgment of Chief Justice Reversed 
“—Case to Go to the Privy 

Connell.

In the Full court yesterday Justioes 
McCreight, Walkem, Drake and McColl 
handed down judgments in the appeal of 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry. Co., 
va. Jerry, et al, commonly known as the 
• Paris Belle” case. The property at 
«take is situated in the town of Rose- 
land and is very valuable, and is claim
ed by the railway company aa forming 
part of the grant of public lands made 
in aid of construction. The appeal was 
from the judgment of the Chief Justice, 
which held that the title of the Paris 
Belle company to the property was in
valid.

Following is Mr. Justice McCreight’s

II

m;
1;

1
1

i
.Vit, m XIf,

Hi. «
/of such entry being made upon lands | 

already lawfully occupied for other than | 
mining purposes, such free miner pre-1 »!Sm0THER|,,g

k Heart Disease.^
vionslv to such entry shall give ade- f 
quate security to the satisfaction of the 
gold commissioner for any loss or dam-1 
ages which may be caused by such entry, 
and provided that after such entry he | 
shall make full compensation to the oc-1 
cupant or owner of such lands for any 
loss or damages which may be caused by 
reason of such entry ; such compensa
tion in case of dispute to be determined 
by the court having jurisdiction in min
ing disputes, with or without a jury.” ____

It is admitted that in this case, mid 11 -* por ten years I have suffered greatly
understand each is the general >r not I from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, 
universal practice, that no security was I palpitations and smothering spells have 
given to the gold commissioner for any I made my life miserable. When dropsy set 
loss or damage which might be caused \n my physician said I must prepare my 
by the entry of the defendants, Jrat it is I famüy for the worst. All this time I had 

fhn _c _j_ I seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised,contended that the giving of tiiçh ade- As a la8t reg0rt j tried it| and think of my
quate security is a condition precedent | joy when i received great relief from one 
to the validity of any location or record dose. One bottle cured by dropsy, and 
made under section 10 of the act of 1891, brought me out of bed, and five bottles 
so much so that in default the location I have completely cured my heart. If you 
and record become absolutely void just are troubled with any heart affection, and 
as if never made. I do not think thie ?”impair, as I was, use this remedy, contention is satisfactory. The gold I S,u" y°u.”-Mr3. James
commissioner on application by the in- gold i,y^u &’ Hiacocks and Hall & Co. 
tending locator would have to estimate 
the damage to be caused “ by such 
entry,” and he could not well estimate 
that the mere entry would occasion 
more than nominal damages. The com
pensation to be made1 after such entry 
“for any loss or damages which may 
be caused by reason of such entry ” is an 
entirely separate matter, and for the 
purpose of the present question is not to 
be considered. That the omission to 
give security to the gold commissioner 
in a nominal or at least a small amount 
should have a fatal effect on the title to 
the claim no matter how valuable seems 
to me a startling doctrine, and opposed | 
to many provisions and to the policy of1 
the mining acts. It will be observed 
that location and record are not more 
burdensome to the miner than the in-1 
terests of the mining community''And 
security of titles require, but the giving 
of the suggested security to the gold 
commissioner who might be at a dis
tance and might wish to make,inquiries 
would cause serions difficulty, and delay 
in location and record, and often cause 
the loss of the claim. Moreover if this 
is the meaning of section 10 it 
seems

;

m
DELAY MEANS DEATH.

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always 
Cure. * .

?

I

1

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0U BRINK IRAN

JOHN JAMESON i
A SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY. is
Please see you get it with

BLUE....
PINK:....
GOLD ....

09 ALL Py-UBa^ . -r-
Solè Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

O. DAY A O O., LONDON 
mrlô

::v.v.::|”we„ssr
.............Three Star

IMetal
Capsules t

,DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S. 
GHLORODYNE. iuncom

claims. to be a snare to the
miner, for the remainder of the acts I Vice Chancellor Sir w. Page wood stated 
point to location and record as sufficient, <rfchh££^2!
and are silent as to the suggested secar-1 that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
ity. But a Still more serious objection I was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

The act of 1891. S.S. 50, 61 and 62, and edy in coughs, coldsl asthma,
S.S. 9 and 17 of the act of 1892 show the CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, bheu-
anxiety of the legislature to have such [ j coLLlè BROWNE’S chlorodyne la 
transfers made safe to a purchaser who I prescribed by scores ol orthodox practi-
purchases by the,record. If the record klonera. 10t cooxae it wonld not be thnsdiscloses a good title an honest purchas- waS^Kî SîPa plMi"-Medical ïëaea
er can buy with safety, but according to January 12,1885.
the argument the security to be given to I J. colljs BROWNE’S chlorodyne is 
the gold commissioner under section 10 Diârrhœa, Ce5ra>,f&c.Ch°lera’ Dy68ntery’ 
of the act of 1891, as to which the party CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
searching, the record will have no notice, ^pf • 5,®
(there being no record of it) is a serious I companies each bottle Sole manuiacturer, J. 
source of hidden danger, and is contrary [ T. DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russell street, Len
to the policy which has long character-1don. Boldatla.W4d.,2s.9d.,4s.6d. sesy 
ized legislation, both as to real estate *
throughout the province and claims in 
the mineral districts.
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: h6”1'1*'6 8t0ck

part of the undSSk&X^S? °T

company^°and % 

of the same? h°M’ SeU "

acquired0byaythf?Compan|horanvPr0PSrty
rendered to the Company in ^m/ 8erv>ces 
paid shares or stock, debentn~/°r part|y 
securities of the Company "Sd ?r other 
such payments or giftsbv^aiTof (3. make 
othermse, and either itim” ne?fr,?°nus or 
other value as may from ™me h? ,-n Bïy 
deemed expedient for informatif,tUne 1,6 
Vice given, or for services of mv hi ad"
»fwhmft!1eC?:onf)7nv°fifr"!F:

p», ■ysss s*FÊFtstosàÿ®»sidered by the directors ?n t' V1 m cor>-ssarA-sr» “ ‘SASffse.
purpose ot acq'ifirin^afl o??Lpany f<>r the 
undertaking, property andlS&IiK °^e 
Company, or for cairvin„ “a“lUt,es of the
deemed^ conducive°to JhAS^

ness of any such company ° ”P the busi- 
(21.) To enter into parbnershin n. - 

any arrangement for sh«H„ Û p ,?r lnto 
(operation, reciprocal coneSLPI'0fits’ co~
wise. with any nerson ?? ^ or other-! remunerate ayny^ Pemon =°™pany. and to
stock or any other compan?? hpe£so,',a' joint or specified^ remoneS^r' 
profits present, past or future ornaS™ 
way and part the other; ’ part one

| forming arrangement? withn&iShOTrfde"
eign manufacturers, railway^and^ri.Sj61""

Lie?"-1”1031 p—- a”d o&ÎSff

Company’s constitution?or'for'“anvott,6® 
purpose which may seem expedien t a?^?? 
oppose any proceedings or annli™t^ 
which may seem calculated dirîctlv o*??'?8 
directly to prejudice the Company'! tote?!

ab('â.?nToenabvr!|ratoiti0'?Sly 01 «SSSK

B£e for the purpo'sl of ™™ring'thesntoCTtoI
f thîs comnft
loted by Sis Company, or in which ?h?s 
•ompany is or intends to be interested Ind
inderwnting s'uTc^te^ 
endered m placing or assisting to plaro10?? 
:uaranteemg the placing of any shares de 
lentures or other securities of the Com

ed d°miciÎMiUorÂcomi^lin^lylf0^Jl"

r/oT the bauysiq°e?sigonf SfiSsSs 

ither style oMe: °f the W°r,d’Under a”y

42ÀiSÏLto^ia»s^annter%t-
iory notes, warrants and other nlmtmbTe"
Jmvp? îhan baDk notesT 6

HLTo exercise the powers given 
The Companies Seals Act, 1864 ” and the 
Compames [Colonial Registeition] Act?

[30.] To do all snch acts and things as are 
Cidental or conducive to the abore ob?

i,3le^Pr,essly declared that the in- 
ntion is that the objects set forth in each 
the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 

id1* h6,?^onstrned in the most liberal wav 
id shall be in nowise limited or restricted

fo?m?dh n°W ex,atlnS °r hereafter to
B?l=apjtaj stoek of the said Company is 

000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1

ion

by

h’

teMsdsftassris 9th day of April, 1887. . 
rsi • a'.Y' WOOTTON,Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 467.

RTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

DMPANIES' ACT,” PART 17, AND ABIDING ACTS.

(foreign.)
registered on the 22nd day t of April, 1897.
HEREBY certify that I have, this day 
registered the “ Menominee & Mari»- ■ 

i Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
reign], under the “Companies Act,”
• Registration of Foreign <jom-
les, and amending acts. 8
tthf re»f saifi*conipany is situat- 
higanCuy8°A Menominee’in the State of

Wished are :°T WUCh' the comPany ia- 
) take and hold by purchase, lease or 

“"«JE properties at any place 
un the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
dally gold placer properties: and to 
d such properties with the necessary 
ities for carrying on mining, and to- 
b and remove gold, silver and any other 
-ral or metal that may be found there- 
nd to dispose of the nroducts thereof, 
primary and especial object at the date 
is organization is mining gold by the 
aulic .system of mining, from claims 
ed on the Fraser River, in British Çol- 

la, and the procuring of claims on 
:h said mining is to be carried on, the 
truction of ditches, and procuring of 
r rights for mining and other purposes,. 
leasing the same, equipping such pro- 
îs with plants and machinery, and 
iting the same by contract or other-

I caP^a^ stock of said company is Six 
jred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
y-four thousand shares of Twenty-five rs each.
n under my hand and seal of office 
xina, Province ot British Columbia., 
nd day of April, 1897.

. 8. Y. WOOTTON, ;
Begistrar of Joint Stock Conifanies..
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THE VICTORIA SF.TVH-WEEKLY
gAfOP îsî

AY MAY 6 1897 ■ if#. ■'.. 'Ebe Colonist H™iy==E5SESF-EBHEHÏsBHEESthe spirit of co-operation, which the provieione of any legislation that may be 
Farmers Institutes will induce, will enacted this year. It is not contended 

ter activity m dairying, and that anybody has been hurt in thei 
h-f—-* of the slightest degree by this concession. It 

3?h!ü[ interests *)! the Province, lis not contended that Mr. Heinse is oni 
Ie ?°PUlation athair’s breadth the better off than anyonl 

large. British Oolumbia has much to else can be who wants to make use of a
4» » dX^m til6 eX nBWe Pr08ecnti011 of water-power. He needed the powF be

fore the Water Clauses bill could be Seven doctors, çf medicine, who were 
passed, and it was granted to him Bub- passengers upon the Empress of China, 

Meet to the provisions of the bill when have sent the following to the Colonist : 
The new tariff proposes to place a duty I th®y became law. But, say the oppo- ” We, the undersigned medical men 

of half a cent a pound upon fresh sal-1 eit*on>the government had no right to passengers ott board thee.e. Em ureas of 
mon. This will simply destroy the can-1 Krant tbe privilege. If no such right China, wish...to submit, the followine 
nery business on the lower Fraser, if existed there would be nothing out of statement of opinion regarding the un. 
this becomes law all the salmon can- the wa7 in granting the concession, sub- precedented quarantine restrictions 
neries on the Fraser will be closed and i60? to pending legislation, for if the which have been imposed upon her nas- 

„ the plante will be removed to the State of legislation failed the concession would sengers. The facts of the case are these •
s foUowSVraKsî pernune? sSw'nonpiire^ Washington. This is not idle talk, but fal1 with it- Time and again govern- On the 20th of April, 10 days ago two 

til! * «Pf what is the bona fide intention I ™ente bave done administrative acts in cases of discrete smallpox occurred
Sore than one fortnight and not more than °f those who are engaged in the busi- anticipation of legislation to legalize amongst the steerage passengers. The 

^Sôre tbaîrone’week and not more than one ne88‘ Th« proposed duty will immedi- them- But we are not driven to this *ere « on<* taken,
**Not fnorathaa’one week aoeent. ately entail ^ heavy loss upon the argument. The Mineral Act authorizes Utl^ toProlate tV^T,^6 regU*
a^dto?i!L*th,t °» m thlde,"*lflatl0 tiî”' canner8> who hafe prepared themselves I the granting of water privileges for mines placed in a hospital, which was shut . 
ti^oreT«£dY,Tuw3ô“d sooepted other at very considerable expense to handle Iand mUls- The act does not de- Sam the rest of the ship and ventilated 
^pyriffjljATartiaamonta, 10 cent» per line American fish. fine what a mill is, and the word the opper deck, twomen were iso-
ln^!mSï,iMÎrtinim!Sd^Mt7 *pectoe The duty presumably is in the interest ia therefore properly a matter for nocommutiration'has been4 btid w?th

Advertisements discontinued before expire- of the fishermen of the Province, but the ! eiepatlve interpretation, subject to the rest of the passengers, all food and 
Untied fOTmulmS1 *“* ** «a"8**1 “ u «“► effect of its imposition will be exactly r?yiew by the courts, if any person, who other necessaries being passed into 

i liberal allowance" on yearly and half-yearly contrary to what thev hope. It will not I thinks himself aggrieved, chooses to take them. Further, these two cases were
“wkmlt ADvxBTiflxxzins—Ten cents a Une 8ive these fishermen a better market for 14he ™attar UP in that way. The isnotîi- the^ame*bo'useanikTOre^onah^ Enwv 
KBarÆr No advertise- their catch, but will to a great extent or at a11 unreasonable in the person on board wfs proS vm!^

Tbakbisnt ADTSETiama-Per line soUd neq. deprive them of their present domestic ««gestion. In fact, if the Queen’s ed and everything done that was poesi-
î^ e^SîêSS&Sn inSf^œ: market. It will also throw hundreds of «ovemment w to be carried on, her h^e'^‘ntrÏ!f/e6=U that no further cases

people out of their customary employ- mdffiber?’ even in local legislatures, must tine officer ^det^ lfiS strict^uar' 
and Heath, nuo-toml maPt during the canning season, for the, mterPret. the la"B; In Mr. Heinze's lantine onZr^alt Wengers 

notices, booents extra. ’ cannot go over to the United States to 0886 the interpretation is one which we landed, ship and baggage to be disin-
69 — work The result will be a loss to every a°7 court would sustain. ^ Ig^d. t We^ish, farther^.Utten-

line ot Duemees. - — ^ cer. never went to see the patients on ar-
We hope that the Finance Minister Si^Henri M» dt T ttat ^vM Mdnever.in^ed, went to see them

will listen to the protests of the British 8 Joly de Lotbunere will lie the at»!1 «ntilrequested to do so ; neither
Columbia «m nom j t . ... |next Lieutenant-Governor of, British I ln^eoted cases nor the steerage pae-

! f ™P°8e thls Columbia. Sir Henri is a gentleman of T**? were, removed until the second
highly mischievous tax. We suggest co „„„ . . . ‘Hagenueman of I dayof arrival atthe quarantine station

•-F- ?;r -- J 'tik
business community wiH feel the effects ._______ tion which, under the circumstances of
of the'driving of the Fraser river canners The Nelson Miner challen»» tb« «S SîfttÜ* ““Presented in severity

5Z - b“"a"1 “• *-*- - «-—»3' I body will put up the capital for’ the I fr°m the first appearance of the disease,
Coast-Kootenay railway. This is an 7 m our opinion, be ample. Fur-| easy challenge to make. The Ooî^tàdiw ^t^MntSj^nXro wfSuu! 

We print a statement from seven might reply by challenging the Miner to it as our opinion that it is alwtiutoly in
medical men who were passengers upon I produce evidence that anyone will put I ^officient for the number of persons to 
the as. Express of China in regard to IUP the capital to build the Crow's Nest Bho?é°for nJ^r’.“^d 40 5,aee °°
the smallpox cases and the quarantine, j-»® railway. Nevertheless we believe conditions as here MiftiVnumter 
There ib no doabt that the detention of | roads will be built. | persons, many of whom have come
the Empress has a very serious side to I m I ?trJ^htfrom the tropics, is a step liable
it, and there is a great question if the] The Colonist has received a letter I attended with the very gravest re-
time has not come for a thorough over-1 from M®ee"- Martin & Langley, »t- Quarantine Station Anril 28 1807 
hauling by the Dominion government of I *orne78 l°r Dr Watt, complaining pf a ’ ’
the qbarantine regulations. Great Brit-18tatement I» » letter printed in this 
ain, with all her enormous commerce, I80,1 8ip®d “ A Traveller/!^ Wé {uia.rm 
has no quarantine. Dr. Oollingridgé 10note the principal sentence: '^Whfie BickenUke Is Running 
health officer for theport df London, has 18?*feral ,*he letter are open to Lobjec-1 00106 mgber-.
recently delivered a aeries of lectures be- î?011’a “5*0®8 char8p is brought against | Montbbal, May'T.—(Special!—Mag- 
fore the Royal College of Physicians on health officer relating to the ‘ Alice I non, Conservative, was returned by ac- 
this important subject, in which hej A- Lei87‘ wherein it is stated that the I clamation for Montcalm yesterday, 
says he has demonstrated that “ the 1“»™ntine steamer was not disinfected Only two elections were by acclamation 
theory upon which the system of modem fi. ' ,r,7 , “K the ‘Alloe A- Beigh,' and those of Montcalm and Pontiac. There 
quarantine is based is untenable and | v ak j?e aMer vessel was not visited till will be contests in all the other seats 
that in practice it has failed to confer afternoon ; the facts being that although it was thought up to yesterday
any real protection on those countries 8he waa Ylslted on Sunday afternoon, I that Hall would have a walk over in St. 
which practice it.” Such an opinion Iand 44ie fibwantine steamer was diflinrdl8trlct, Montreal, but at 
from such a source ia of the greatest in-1 fected‘” We see no reason wMwwJ^^rtBickerdik^wh^ior 
tereat, and it is well worthy the con- |8ta‘ementof Dr. Watt’s attorneys sho^djfused.to contest the seat, and promised 

sidération of the Dominion authorities. ?ot 1,6 acc9Pted “8 correct^and, there-f bun the first vacancy in the Canadian 
Surely if any man is qualified to speak Ifore' C0Bclade that our eqiycçspondênt [ren5i;e f£°S 4^ia',d*8trict *fhe would en- 
with authority on this question it Mthe ^ . P^ilSenTirem » £' '

health officer of the port of London. ■ I therefore, to be a battle royal all alo- g
None of us are desirous of seeing the Qf) fir-MTS ‘’ [the line, except in Montcalm and Pon-

regulatious for the introduction of infec - ,5. tiac, although it is hinted that

Dr. Collingridge says, “ that an effective I AND GOOD HEALTH -
quarantine is practically impossible in 
commercial country.” that it is itself an 
“actual danger to health,” that “ medi
cal inspection and sanitation

! v
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it CMt PiMngt Pobflshlng Coapuy, Halted Ud% By Cramps, Giddiness and Weakness 
Resulting From Dyspepsia.

Paine’s Celery Compound Delivers Mr. Rose From 
Every Trouble.

1!
A. O. SABeiso*, 

Secretary. THIRTY-
They Were Passengers Aboard and 

Considel1 the Bestrictions 
Too Severe.
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T«re Great Gaps in 

Retreating ! 
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A DESTRUCTIVE TAX.
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înadvartMu0111 ^^caMeeW*1»1® strictly
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W^SÊm
and stomach troubles subjected him to 
daily tortures, and continued up to his
intentitÿ’and S^e,^8 in0reasiD' in 

. After a lifetime of failures with médi
anes and doctors, a friend who had used 
Fame s Celery Compound with great sue- 
cess induced Mr., Bose to give it a trial. 
•The medicine was used, and now Mr. Bose 
IffggUy beasts of health and a new lease

. Mr- Rose, with a view of benefiting all 
dyspeptic sufferers, writes as follows:—

For a long time I was a great sufferer

ns “ wmps’ Pains and attacks of giddid^a!! FbadbmïFhL°n blthe Crible 
strength, coaid not

KeKtiS 11111

«i1 wjrs.'tt ts*su.
was recommended to use Paine’s Celerv 
Compound. I tried a bottle, and it did 
me more good than anything I had takensft&SS.MpïiC

A Graphic Descripl 
at the IADVERTISING RATES.

aeter—that la to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mereantlle and

Pharsi

atthe Pbabsalos, May 7.- 
the Turkish army i 
Turkish army to-nigl 
ia the villages surre 
captured from the G 
began at 9 o’clock in t 
skirmishes between 
of the opposing forces 
opened fire with gr 
the Turks pushed i 
themselves to the ent 
greatest sang froid, 
made a fatal error it 
maud log positions w 
and retiring upon tt: 
commanded on all po 
batteries, which w: 
action bo soon as tt 
bills. The scene wl 
both interesting and 
from all parts of the 
ing towards a stone 
a-iver, whieh^was the] 
ting over.
.point was continual!; 
roar of the Turkish a 
Turks obtained the 
■enemy and shell aite 
ploded in the raids’ 
The havoc created 
shells was terrible, 
ever, through their < 
greater part of tbe G 
river. The Turks, w 
ing the plain like be* 
resistance while atta 
the Greeks from hidt 
a furious fire. But t 
with marvellous tem 
the village, not by 
purely the moral eff< 
their splendid insc 
vanee inspired in th< 

Owing to the faq 
tended to comment 
gagement until to-i 
division intended t« 
the flank only arri 
before the close 
to-day, having a 
Artilleiy pfeyed a j 
fighting, although 

they opened 
the Turkish

but
I

I
!

off

LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL.
Be Well, Strong of Nerve and Light of Heart, with 

Plenty of Vitality to Keep You Well. When 
You Begin to Fail in Vigor, You Can 

Regain It by Using This 
Great Remedy.

jsSife .«wfe.

The mass
TBE MINING LAW.

The action of the legislature in strik
ing the anti-alien clause out of the 
Mineral Act created a profoundly favor
able impression everywhere. It 
wise second thought which led some of 
tbe members to change their votes on 
this question. They have the satisfac
tion of knowing that they prevented 
great injury from being done this Prov
ince. We are not prepared in British 
Columbia to adopt the un-British plan 
of excluding foreigners and foreign 
capital from the country. At the same 
time we fully and most heartily sympa
thize with those who believe that Eng
lish speaking working men should have 
a preference in the Province over the 
cheaper labor of other people. We 
should also be glad to welcome the day 
when every man who comes to Canada 
td engage in any industry here will feel 
it to be his interest to become a citizen 
of the British Empire. But we do not 
watrt tef see-people forced to declare their, 
allegiance to the British flag. There is 
no poorer citizenship than that which is 
<}ne to the hope of pecuniary gain. As 
our neighbors from the South 
among us and grow to know the true 
nature of our institutions, they will 
learn to respect them and desire to 
avail themselves of the privileges of the 
broader freedom which every British 
subject enjoys.

The house also struck, out what 
known as the repudiation clause of the 
Mineral bill, and thus has avoided a 
breach of faith with the railway com
panies which have received land subsi
dies.
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QUEBEC ELECTIONS. wtiilé

mi
better than denat ;
MfrjürVèm&U» uaa
previous-plan. Tb« 
to capture the place 
quietly, eheoting I 
The Greeks maintai 
I saw a Turk wound 
vanning to tbe attac 
ing the day the Tar 
tain battery and 18 : 
tity of am munition 
the personal effects < 
Crown Prince Cc 
brother. Prince Nicl 

London, May 8.- 
the following dispat 
via Athene : “ The 
gan at fr:30 yesterds 
day) at this point ai 
lae, and a little late 
Pharsalos.

follows : 
main Cynoscepba 
held by the Greeks, 
northward and the 
out between Cynos 
tino, were held b; 
Greeks had three I 
and the Turks fc 
morning a well dire 
fire prevented the ai 
infantry. By half-pi 
firing was very hea1 
each maintained iti 
a Turkish batter; 
began firing shrap 
soon began to lose| 
lery and musketry 
till about noon

■ on the big hill
■ orderly fashion 1 
pace. The Turk! 
at them and were 
of their success. T 
vain to assist the G 
advancing Turks, a 
out i he engagerai 
valueless. At 12 o 
attacked the big hi 
shell fire, at 2 o’cl 
Greek infantry wai 
mishers forming 
then falling into si 
won chiefly becaue 
whereas the Greet 
iguns.”

,*?»)■
With the Hope of It sends a contin

uous stream ©f?ital 
energy into the 
nervous system for 
hours at a time.

-■>
îhe fountain of 

animal life is in 
your nerves. When 
yon are weak your 
nerves need toning

-cfS--Ï

gm
l|ÿ#

come

i

I Ed^lr^fiv^ed^^a^sktessa-Kcra°r
fire - ^ a”d Peking in the

A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world is

Br as '-d »«■ « ■■>■ •*-» oh,ssssk:
unti  ̂jouspeak m’fomeone who“éd BeU WiU do What *• claimed

causefew me^w^ntmiyone toSknrownthat they are in^need of sucif a remedy^11*'01'l!

ar<m^lnft‘amtostf9?aC.k?’ Inf. eT?,n of °ther eo^alled electric belts, is no 
t^fumeckSwUhlt th-lwtri® Belt- Æ otb,er treatment, no other belt, is in
n uâSâSâlüJaawSSiStô SS/ïïi!È?ïii2;,ï5i"’'

was

Themen need,These two changes make the 
amendments to the mining laws wholly 
satisfactory, and it may be fairly claimed 
that British Columbia leads the

Vias
recom-one or

out
van

among all countries in the liberality and 
excellence of this description of legis
lation.

BIRTH:
a System Renovator and Blood iSttfiiirr I 

Dr. Agnew'a Liver Pills tee m,!? "1"1 
Planting all Others.1*

a I As LLyAJWE—In this city, April 28, at 25 Knpert 
> Straet^ the wife of Wm. Mcllwniue, of a m.u.

îr.^lToî:luaOUR DAIRY INTERESTS. ons, excesses, 
to mend and makest-,

useless and may be harmful, it is time ' CONSUMPTION CURFn I %&&&&&
for a change. We are not at all pleading CURED, , I ^5her’ °} Upper tfumes, to
for a change, for this is a matter for ex“ blh/ffîi
perts to deal with. We are not even I^a -nary the formula I wST’ °‘ ^ W11Uam’ Dou»“18’ ™« oi
expressing an opinion upon the subject, mln^t cum” W^^pLttredC = 
for a layman is not qualified to express Çatarrh, Asthma, and all throat and ?S 1

THE KOOTENAY BOOIE HAN. 53S»iSV&FFl
. wh» „ p-"”' B'«* &*<»’-■ "5T- -I *

mg Bret Harte—his. name is Heinze. • A Voice from VlrUmi. ,. ' T » : - ■ * ’< ■■ l
There is not a man front the Atlantic to , °E5’7LEME-N ■—f haveuaed Hagyard’s Ycl-1
the Pacific whose name excites more snTendidrt^^nr^/^S;anfVhd ifii4.J Æ9L-,i :.%lÆSk
HPe£i0MÏ.HeSs cr£“e

the fact that he has built a smelter at attretieve^ulc™^ TSn^^^4 Dœ-aïsrgold mine, has put in an extensive MRS. J. I. MAIteE I . aS-
electric plant, and generally represents I .________ Virden, Man. | ü* Purity.
those twin enemies of civilization, Capit- ' J ÏÎ8 Thousands of Cures.

180 ACRES ROOD land, "Tl&f1 a aose-
dont.,y dangerous. II M ÎBKHfBf,1
enterprise his presence in British Col- ure^^ Talue ,1-o0°' £ MAüDE.y^*’ ' CX7K.HB ^
umbia would, in the opinion of the -------- -------------------■ ■ X ^lte^ATlo/ILICH^glb
oppos.tion, be a menace; if he simply COR CATARRH_______ * °^LT RHEUM scrofula
had capital he ought to be quarantined FUK CATARRH,^------ j HEAK™URN, SOUR STOMAC^ A
promptly ^exterminated^6 ^foonosf CoM8’ ***""•& BBfnKi I f W S^T^KpiSBASBS.

Turner gave onemore proof of his appre- tion will fail in the discharge of a patrio- SZZuJZT, ......^
ciation of the real needs of this Province tic duty if they permit the house to be ssfc-
And of his promptness in seeking to have prorogued without proposing a résolu- 'puxton 'prep..

We have been shown a copy of a letter 
written byvthe Hon. Mr. Turner to the 
Honorable Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada in December, 1895, which bears 
upon a question which the Colonist has 
dealt With on several occasions recently. 
In that letter the Premier urged very 
strongly Upon the department of Agri
culture the importance of doing every
thing possible to deveion dairying in 
this Province,

strong y0U Ï mnst aay has donc me a great deal of good. I feel
creasfne ThILd„ thr^e °r-four 7®^ ago. My flesh is firm and Strength in- 
Belt,” writes Ja^es fabS.B^uima'lt1; B.G^mh t'ml commenced weannS 70ur 

the rolo^f Î[U®Ï2 y°ura6lf and your friends. Regain your health. Give
Tnkle l° your eye- Kesain yo“ manhood for 

Men^Xh^fSsentcay b°°k “ ^ ^
He pointed ont that 

what we are most concerned’ with here 
At present is not the production of dairy 
products for export, but the supplying 
of the home market. He pointed out 
that in the years 1891, ’92, ’93 and ’94, 
nearly^ $2,000,000 had been sent out of 
the Province for batter and cheese, the 
importations coming not only from the 
Eastern provinces and California, but 
even from Australia. Yet he said that 
in the lower Fraser Valley, on Vancouv
er Island, and on the Mainland, the 
natural conditions existed for tbe

PIED.

momha Bter’ England’ aged 84 îeaw and 8 dr. a. t. sanden,
' *** Washington street, JPOMTLJLJn^ Oregon

.. oanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.. '

, on the 26Ui iimt 
native of Norway,

Fred-
aged ’K

•> I*- In. LAWN MOWERS.i
■

WHY TUB!siTT
a<s> «• ------

> THE REST GREAT I1PB0VEMENT IN 
.1- 20 YEARS.

London, May 7.-1 
•day, after several J 
criticized the actio 
in tbe Eastern cris 
secretary for the fd 
N. Curzon, warmly 
tain ior her pj 
cert, and blame 
of the Greeks, sayil 

■Christians in Crete 
sence of Greek ford 
ther said that the j 
troops in Crete woj 
-a massacre of Mu 
with which the 
would sink into inj

- carrv-
ing on of dairying on such a scale and 
with such success as would not only 
meet all the requirements of the home 
market but would enable the Province 
to compete for the trade certain to 
developed in China and Japan.

In view of these considerations, Mr. 
Turner asked the Dominion 
eminent to co-operate 
Provincial government in the promo
tion of dairying in this Province, claim
ing that the advantages enjoyed by the 
older and more populous parts of the 
Dominion'in this respect should be ex
tended to British Columbia as a matter 
of simple justice.

In thus taking up this very important 
question and pressing it upon the atten
tion of the Dominion government, Mr.

(£> Hfl• - ‘ \x]
■■ m. .-asl
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i _ Th©. Pastime ” cuts grass within 

l-iooi an inch of a tree or fence. 
The old style mowers win not cut 
x$thin 3% inches, and thus neces
sitates trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
inside line of the cutting knives 
therefore they NfcCVBK (iO OVER 
UNMOWN OR A 88.

|
be s

! Ü-A| II
i 1gov- 

with the
The “ Paetime” Is the only mow

er that can be shari ened by a nov- 
ice? There is no need to employ

i ÿ
iah expert.

It is built of the very best mate
rials and has oiling holes covered 
by escutcheons, thus keeping out 
all grit and dm.
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3
3 SEALING
3Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch.
3 Washington, Ms 

Foster, special ad 
of the United Sta 
ations for the prots 
was in conference 1 
mittee on foreign r| 
today, during whid 
the situation quite

- , fNO BIOYCLE at same price CAN 
COMPETE WITH THE MA88EY- 
HARRIS, which is as High-Grade 
as can be MADE.

§
naE.Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld.Ly 3
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SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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